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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since 
of the Unit,ed States, whieh is hein~ issued in purt8, eontOHrR are continuous horizontal lint'::;, they wind 
called folics. Eaeh folio im'ludes a topographie '1mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, recede into all 

to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
lanuscape, It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe surface, marllw sedi-
the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 

map ami f!;l'ologic maps of' a snwll arpf\. of ('olllltry, reentrant of rayine~, :llld in pas:'iing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and de8eripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe,VB in locating road8, 

TUilwllYs, awl irrigation reservoirs and ditehcs; 
provide edlH'Htional mat-crin I for Bc10018 and homes; 
aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. 

rodes. 

THE 'l'OPOGHAplIlC ThBP. 
eur'les :lnd Ilnglt':'i to forms of the landscape elIl be 
traced in dIe map aud &.::eleh. 

3. Conto(Jrs :'ih01" the approximate gTade of any 

Roeks ('xpo!:lcd at the surface of tilt' land arc acted 
air. water, i('e, animals, and jllants. They 

hrokf'll into and the morc 
The features reprei:lented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontoun'l 

arc oft.hree dii:ltinet kinds: (1) is tllG HflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf or on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
fa~e, called plateaus, vallpys, hills, gentle slope; but to a on a gentle I 

and moulltain~; ealletl tdope one mUHt go on fl steep slope, and The maps representing thf' geology show, by 
dIe: tlwrefore ('Oil tOUTS are far apart on gentle slo[1e" I eo]or", und conventional Sig·IlS printed OIl thc topo-

works man, called ('ltT/I//'(', HS i and neal' together on steep ow's. j gTllphie base map, tIll:' distribution of rock masses 
boundari(,3, and ('itips. For a flat or g'ently undnlalin)!; counlry It small' on the f'udilCe of the IBn(l, Hntl the stmcture 

Bdi(f-SII are llleGf'ured from mean 1 contonr l11tpnal is used; fi)r a ",tpep or mountain- ' scetions show their underl:-'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;it leyel. 'Tlw hpif!;hts of many point" arc u('eu- ~ OliS COlll: try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in such detaillls the l'Icale permits, 
rHtely dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hich are most smallcf't interyal used OIl the atlas of thc 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8, 
:lre gi VCIl on Lh? map in figures. It is 

the p1evat10n of all parts RockR are of many kind'l~ On the geo10,e:ic map 
the outline or form tlwy are (li:::1tinguished as ig-neous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

10 indie-ate thpir grade or Bteep- tllOse Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feet. : Illetalllorphie. matter. 
is doue h;r lille,.., f:'ul'h of whi('h is lll'llwn For intermediate rdief cOlltonr illtpnals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jcl:s.-These arE' roek':1 whieh have I l'ocks.-In tllf~ rourst' of time, and 

throu~h pointE of egulil denition above IllPan £olea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('f't arf' m1cd. , : and e0n..,olidated from Il Rtate of fll8ion. : by a variety of pro('e>lsf's, roeks may become g-rently 
112\(·1, tJa· ,dtitwlinal interral reprel'ellted thf': lire imliratetl hy blue I Throuf!;h roeks of all, molten matf'rial }l<lS I dwnged in eompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
""p~LCe between liJ1(;,'" llf:'lng the ",ame I lines, a ~trcam How" the E:'ntire .\'pur tlH~ line is from t.illle fo timp fi)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quirf'CI dWl'uetel';sties arc lllore pro-
eu('h wap. TheBe linps HI'E' ealled COJI/OUl"8, the: drawn unhroken, hnt if t.he ehannpl is dry <l part. \ fisbures or channd" of yarions .'lIHlpei:l aUfI size8, nOl1need dum the old Ollt'" sueh rocks are eatled 
ullifiJl't1l aititllciiulil between ea('h two con- i of tllt> year the linn i" hrokf'1l or dotted. 'YlwI'e a II to 01" to the I'lnrfa('e. l{()(,k.., £imlled by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. Tn tile of meLall~orphjslIl. 
tour", i" ealled the Illterval. Contours <md I streulll Hiuk.., and reappear" at tbe surnH'e, thp >lllP- the of the molten lIlass within tl1ei:le I thc Suh"tuIlep8 of a- rock is eompol'led may 
dcvut;()llS an"' printed ill hl"0'YlI. I posed unJel'gronnd eonrsf' i" I'lhown by H, hrokpn ~ dllltlnel,,-tilat iH, hdow ilw "uriU('l'---Hre ('ulled I {'IlkI" imo Il~ew ('ombinations, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illallnt'l" in wJlich ('onrOlll','" I blue lillc. LakeR, mar"hps, and other hodies of \ ;ntnl,~i/'('. ,ri:Wll thp ro('k a ti.%11l'C with I trwy he lost, or new substanee.'l may he uuded. 
fOTllI. amI grave i8 8!lUWII ill tilt-' wuter are a180 shown ill hIlle, by appl'opriflte l'01l- I paralld wallH IlWi:l:3 i8 mlIpd a: There is often n complete gradution from tIle pri-
HIld ('ol'l"Psponding COlltOllr Illap (fif!,'. 1). I ventionHI I ·W}WIl filh~ a aJl(l inf'gulnr cOllduit I to the lllctamorphie fbrm withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sneh Hs.rofld8, rail- ! tJlC mflSS i8 tC'rnlPd a ',")"hell dIe eOllduits for: mass. 8ueh ("'hangcs lran"form sandstone into 

I roads, and tOWIlS, together with honudlu'H-'s of town- : molten trawrse ~tl'atiiietl rocks tllCY often' qwutzilp, limct'tone into lllnr!)le, and modify otllE'r 
countips, aJl(1 r;tat,cs, Hre printed in black. :::1f'nd ofl' parullcl ht:'dding phtncs; , roe1,;.s in various 

oft.ht· Ullite<l Htatf's (exduding: the l'ork mHsseR fillinf!; fi&lUJ"C'S are called: From tjme to in geo10/:,ric history igncous 
/ : A18Hka and islnIld PllRst-'ssions) is nhollt :~,O:l;;,OOO .~ills or shcds when t1ili, anil (ac('o-' and sedimentary roeks haye been deeply buried 

I square miles. ~\..lllap dTHwn \ Ii/lis when oecup,yin)!; lurg(·r prot/ueed by and later ha VE' het'll l'<1ised to tile smfiwe. In this 

The I'lketch 
hills. 

is from its top tmvnrd the 
the map eav.h i'f:'atUl'rR is imlieatf:'d, direeLi y 
lwneHth its po"itioll in the skokn, hy contours. 
The following explanation muy mah dcan~r the 
TIlHIlllPl" in which contour" tlplineute elevation, 
forUl, Imd grade: 

1. J .. contour illJicatec; a ecrtain height ahove sea 
lew!. Tn tllii:l illuRtrllt,ion tile l'ontou-l' intf:'n"u] .is 

and twlo\\" tllp hif!;h('r ('ontoul'. 
at 1;'50 fef't fill"lsjusl below the 
\vhilc that at :WO f~·pt li('s ubove 
foro H 11 po:nis 011 tIlt-' if'rrll('c ure bllOWll to l)i~ Illore 
than };iO hut 1(':-11'4 diall ~OO ti.'et 11/)O\-e sen. The 

hill iF shlted to 1)(' (iiO feet 

I to the seale of 1 mill) to dIP cover: the force propellinf!; tlle nwgmas llpwur<l ,ritilill of prf'~sltre, UlOVe-
o,020,000 square in('hcl'l of pflJ1Pr, and in uecom- I rock inclo~ul'('s moltcn lllatprial l'0018 with their original structure 
modale the map thf' would llPed to lllell"nre II the rf'slllt that intru!"-i,·c roL"ln; Bre 
abont 240 by 11-)0 fct't. 0[' gronIllI tallinc texturc. 'VIICII the the sur-
suriiH'e \\ould bc repl'el'lpnted. a Kqunre inch 0[' I la('e the molLeI! mllieriul pOllrcd ont tln'ough dIem 
lllflp f:illrfwE', and one liIlear 011 the t!,'l"oIlIld I is ('aIled {W)((, and la,Yns oftcIl build up yoleanic 
would lip rpp1'esentp(l a linear illch on thf' map. ',mountaills. Ip:neoHs roe].;:s thus formed upon the 
This rehltioll hc1weCll in nature alHI eor- I surface arE' eHUed (',riJ'111:J1·1'« Lanls eool rapid.ly iII 
re8})ondlllg' dil'ltance on thf' map is c,lllcd tllt' .w'ale : tIll' ail', awl 1({'quire a OT, more oihm, It par- ' lHmina:> aJ»Jl"O'omate{," 

ofihc III tflis CIISC it i,-l "lmile to:lIl inch." I tin]]v er'yslalline in their ouier parts, I "structure 
111<.1.'1 be /,xprf-'s,..,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'arc lllore fully 1!I:'},staliine in thf'ir inner POl'- : I;Clt1'sfONily. 

of mi("'a or 
with their 

thp l1UlllenltOl' if' a lcngtll on the map I tion::o. The OllieI' part8 of laylt 110ws As It rule, the oldf'I'>t ro('b Hrc most altered 
Hnd tlw d(·mOllllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l"f'l'lpoIHling l(·ngth ill Sxplosi\ e at"tion W'COll1- and the ,nnUlgel' fonnatioIl8 hn\T escapea llieta-

in the sallie ullit. Thu8, H8 there ,t:'l'Upt.iOlll-l, (,[lU.-;ing ~jtodinll,':l of dust, morphism, tlllt to this rule there arc important 
Bro iIl('hps :in a rni16, the scale "1 mile to lllld largf'r fragments. Tht'se materialH, 'wlH'n pxceptionR. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidnted,- ('onstitute hrecrias, Ulld rORi.\rATlO:;o.;rs. 
Three Sl"l!l(*, arE' used on atlas sheetc; of thc tuffl'\. Yoleallie ejPcta iliay fall in of watcr i 

Ocologieul Rurwy; thE'smalJe::;t is or may bc carried iI;to lakei:l or seas and f()rm: :Fol' llwpping: ro("'ks of all 
sptiiuwoLal'v roekt'!. I the art:' di~~ided 

" 'l'ocks.-Thf'Be 1'Oe].;:s are II ti(iII.~. A sedimentary formatioll contains 
ground to an inch on the nwp. ()llthe of the or o](ler rock", wili(,h have it:" upper and lower limitH pidler roek.s of unifbrlll 

a squaro indl of map Sllrtilce hrokt'Il up and t,ile of 1\hieh haye heell ! ('haraetf-'r or roek.'l more or Ipbs lllliformly varied in 
nhout square mile of eal'tli surface; on s('ale calTif-'d to a differf'ut, awl df'posite(1. I l'hal'adpr, as, for example, (]. rapid alternation of 

about 4 "qnart' miles; alld on Lhe seale The l'hiefagenl of tnlH:"pol'tation of' r()('k. debris is shale and limeslone. "Then tllt:' from one 
16 mites. At the bott.olll " water in Illotion, ineluding rain. f"tI'eaIll~, and tk~ kin(l of roc'ks to another is f"OlneLiHlE'" 

sealf' if' expn's;:;ed in three WflY.'l- : 'WHtE'r of lake:3 and of tlH:' , sea. The matprials are lllt'r,'f'H,u'y to bnJ cont.iguons fonnnti.oui:l hy 
line miles lwd : in part carried a" solid partie1e.." and ihe: an and in some eHseH the d~.'itilletioll 

m·e t.hell 8ai<1 to bp lllcehfllli(·nl. Suc·b I t'ntil'd,v on tlw conif,lne(l f().'lsik 
::o:nHl, and ('lay, whidl arp latcr l'onsoli- : 

illto ('onglolllerute, sand8toIlP, nlld shalt·. III \ e.ither ('ontuining tllC same kind of i)!:lll'oUS 
smaller portion the matcrlflls are ('arried in solu- I rock or A 
fion, lllld the :no then enllpd if : mdnllHwpllie ('onsil'lt of rOt,k 0[' tllli-
forhlCd with the of lifc, or chelllical ' f(Jrln dwraetel' or of 1"ocks hllving ('ommon 
without the aid of life. The more important roeks ehami'tPl'isti('s. 
of chemical and organic origin arc lilllcl'ltone, eilert, I "~hPll fill' s('ielltinc or economic reaROIlS it is 

a dt-'gree~()f longitude; caoh gYPBlllll, salt, iron ore, pcnt, -lignite, imd eoal. Any I dpsirablf' to }JIld Hl<lp one or more 
("ontain,,; Olle-follrth of It love of t.he dcposits mHY he lbrmed, or : 8f)('cially of a yaried formation, 
on t,he scale eon- I t,he different mat.erlals nw,v in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltbw,~, or by some other 

degree. arcas : many ways, prouuC'ing a great appropriate t€rm, as Icntil8. 
are about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agent is nir .:iJER OF lWCKS, 

slJuare milE-C;. ,wind; amI a third iR i('e in motion, or 
The ath,s sht'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllO:::1t eharal'tPri"tie of thf' wilHl-hoTllc or eoliHn Gel)logic lime.-The time tile roeks 

of the t!nitpd Htates, politieal. houndary dcposits is 10ef'O:, a [jlle-gra.illPtl earth; the most clwr- , wert:'- made if' (iiI ided into blllaller 
lines, sneh ad t1lOl'le of SLJ.fes, counties, amI town- ' (].ctel'isti(' of' (}ppositl'l i8 till, H llCtcrOf.!;pneOllS time di'visions are called CjJOc!ti5, and still smaller 
ships. To eneh sheet, nIld to the (pwdrnngle it. : mixture <1lHI pchhles \\·itll c1Hy 01" suwL The age of a rock is expressed by 

IlUllllJ0-red, and tho.'ip the name of some wpll-known: ~e{~impntaI'r rock", are lIsually made np of byt'rs naming time intelTal ill whil'h it ,,"us fOl"llH"d, 
aei'P11luatl,d being made lleudpr. town or fi.'alnre within its limits, and at the I or bed8 whi('h ean be e:lb.ih" H('paratt'd. Tlw,':le lan'l'h whell known~ 
i", not to llumlJ0r nl1 the ('olliours, and sidcs ana corners of end~ sheet the numeR of [HIja- : are called s/mla. H.ock; depoc;ited in laycrs' are The I'ledimentary fbrnwtiont'! dcpmitf'd during a 
thvn the ael'entullting aud llumberillg' df ('el'taln cent shedd, if' puhlished, are printed. I said to he :::;tratified. I peri.od arc grouped together inio it The 
of cy(·r'y lH'lh one-sllJl1ee, for the the topographie I T}le I'lurfuce of tlle earth is not fixed, as it seeHlS I didl'lions of a systeIIl are 
heif!:hts of may he as('ertainell by eounling: m:lp arc drainnf!;e, and'eultllre I to be; it vt:'l'Y slowly riscb or sinks, with rcfcrell('{l'l 0[' iormatiolls less than a series is 
up 01' down from a !lumbereu eontour. I of the quadrangle represcnted. It should portray I to the sea, oyer ·wide expanses; and as it rises or 

f(COlltiuuellollthirdpageofoover,)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are Ilsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatiollt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! TchHions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yarioU!3 <.'ial the relat,ion.'l of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the patterns of parallel hIltS, colon3 Illllothcr seen. Any cutting "which f'Xllibiis i 

tlw hedB have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is t'1111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to df'tcl'mine their relative agc'E assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm il? applipd to a diagrrllll t.lfe rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains formations a.re ronsiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangclllent of ill emth is 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, Iig. 2, tile scetion is 
of schis:s whi(:h llre trarc:rsud by ma:sses 
rock. The "ehist!:l are lllllch contorted 

Ill1d imprints aud indieate 'which letters. If the age of a f\)l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mol'(' iR the oldeRt. I symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement i:::; cHlled it d!l'ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~ediom of strat:t, ~h()wing (a) Normal faults 

8t,rutitied rocks often contain the remains or capita.l lettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iR not limited, howew1', to the l!.wl (b) a 11111181 fault 

imprints of plantR and anilllall:l ,dlieh, at the t.ime,' are cOl1lpoRf'd of smull INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin.e;s, for his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin-
the strata. 'vere deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I SY!:ltf'lllS and recogllizt'd SPl"ip-I:l, in (from, concerning the eart,h'l'l Rtrndnre. Knowing' the tiltC:'! whai is prohably true hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd from the land int.o hlkf's or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), ·wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manuel' of formation of l'o('k~, and traced I obscrv!1iion or.well-founded inti:;f('Ill'C. 
hllried in '~llr1ieifj,1 (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giYC'n in the preec(ling Ollt t,llC relation:::; HmOllg dIP bed:,:; on the he i The sedion iJl :2 shows three set" of forlTla-
ro('ks, me ealled fO!'lRilifcrous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\C:E l"OJ01:-; can mfl'l' theIr rel<ltJ~-e n,flpr they pass! lions, dil"t.,ingni;.:;lICd lmdel'gron1Ulrpbt~on!'l. 
it. has heen found that the life of each period of t,he ' I benc.Jth the SUltWl, cnn dnm sedions i The of seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory was t.o a gJ'eat, extent different from: ,Hills nm] valleys ana all other "l1l'ihce forllls haw i sellt.ing the st.ructure of the earill to a ",,,,,idemble 
thnt of ot.hcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been pro(l1ked For exaIllplf', dq)th. Such a seetioll "hnt wonld lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous most, the stJ'('tllllH in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks FrOIll time to time more I, t,hat flow them t,c>(, fig. 1), tllP allll vial Tilis ilhistTUt~d in 
('olllplex dewlope(l, and as the simpleJ' ones plains hordering llwn.y streams Wf're built up hy 
lived on in lllodified fUl'llls life became more yaried. : the streams; :-;ea e1ifi~ are made by' 'tIlt:' eroding 
But. <luring f'ach there li\'ed peculia.r formf:'., I adion of wavps, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 

to 1·1 highpl" 
}-lflrHllel, a 

The 

nre 

\vlli('ll did not. in earlier timt"" and lU\\'e not wayes. form.., thllH const.itute part, 
e~i:::;ted !:\illcc; the.:;;e Hre (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and: of the of the ! which form ari'lH-'f:l, and troll,gll:::;. Thet"-f' :'!lrata were 
tlley define the llge of auy bed of ro('k whieh i in lIk i Oll('e eominllou", but, t.h(' ercHtl:l of the al'eites have 

are found. Other typcs pnssed Oil from 
to period, am1 thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t.lH' 

Fo~sil r('lllaiIlS found in illUi:3h~ati()ll; it lllay he cune<1 hom 
To this class ht:'long flblll1dolled riYer 
ghi('ial . furrows, und 
of a st.ream t.erracc 1m 
and afterwards pmtl y erodpd 
ing of a marine or Incust.rinc 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 plJrt::; of the hnd arc 

bpPII ,remored by degT1Hla.tion. The bed8-, like 
tllo"e 0(' the fir:'!t ~<~t, art' coni()rmahle. 

The horIzontal !;!tral.a of [,hc rf'st upon 
the proded edge,.., t.he bpd>l of the 

,..,et at tht' left of the spetton. The O\Tllying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frollt and a df'posits are, from their eyirlpnt,ly 

\ tlHUl the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he foregronnd Oil a vertical planc, I uf HlP ol(li~r lwds 
so a:::; if) ~how the underground relat,ioJls of the and tllP a(:(~1l111111Hti()1l yOllugl·r. \\~hen 

roekB. The kinds of roek arc indicated by appro- youngpr roekl" tJ11l1'i rest upon an Pl"odcd sllrh,ee 
priate symbols of liIle~, dots, Hnd dmlhc:::>. These I of older rocks t.he relation lwtWf'PIl till' two L'> 
sylllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but. the following; I au 

H ure generally used in "sedions t.o represcut. the I il:l all 
commoner kinds of rock: ' The 

I 
selllst;:; and 19neOlt~ rod"b At Rome 

1ml:::;S or i:'! dpposited UpOll it.. adioll of .ail', water, Hnd iee, which WCHr - --=--~~~# I tH\(lsed (lllVIOIl'< of 'llOltCll But the 
~1~ )",[or, til, ,ciusts nne ph(,"f'd I" awl 

~~-t::'_ llltlllblOn of 1,!.,ll<OUR TO k:-1 ha\p BOt 8imilarly, the time at whieh meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, llwl :'!tl"PillWl tlw WHRle material 
,vpre forllled from the original mal'iSeH is sOllll'tillles to the :::;(;H. As tIlt' Pl'O('P:-1S on the flow 

Shaly jiH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown by t.heil· relations to ndjaeeuL 1.(ll'lnationJ:! of water to t.he SPil, it, (',1ll not canied helow sell TJm:l it is i~vidcnt a (:oll:,:;id~l·ablc interval 
'of known age; but thc Hp:e recorded on the lllap is levpl, awl the sva is t!tereful·e'('nllpa the b(w'-ievd 
tlw.t of the original IWtSSl'J:! and not of their meta-I of e.,rOSinn. \Vlwn H large trad i:::; for a lonh.~ time 

l!lldisturhed by uplift OJ" :::;llbsidel1ce it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
alld paft.crn,~.-Eneh format,ion i,y shown, nearly to hase-leycl, and tllt' eWll 'Kuriiwe thus 

on the lIlap by' a distinctiw combinatiou of ('0101' II produced is e,dled a. penrpirrin. If the tract, iB 
fl.nd and is labeled by n spec-iul letter nft.erwards uplifted the peneplain at tlw t.op is a ,I 

clap8e(1 bet.wpell the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the h<'ginniug of deposit-ioll of t]W"St.rllt.n of the 

1'<.'(,011<1 Dllring." t.hiR int.cnul thc i'K:hists suf:' 
('ak"reou~ .andst,ones 'fel"(~d IIwtll11l0rphism; they were the scone of erllp-

ti"e' aethit.y; lmd thpy wpre (1pcplyeroded. The 
I contnd between the 8('('011(1 n11d thinl sets is another 

I 
record of the former relation of the tract to sea lewl. 

Symbols. and colur.~ (!s-s-igftn) t() the. f·od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TH. I 
fil,,"sil'ean,lbelldediguoou"rocb. --_. . - I· ·1--- ---,,- A Te!Jl map shows the areas ' 

1 
:8 Color for "erlimentary formations. On the mar- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ to r('pl'e~ent, diITerent, killd~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", which is t.llC t.o the map. To of ruckR. the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 pl'csents toward the lowcr ! the 

"""",,tonmt',', it lIwrkH a time inr,crYal hetween 
fl)nnntion. 

that. lnnd an esearpmpnt, or front, which is mHde up seet.ion 
wht. re he of sawlstones, forming the cliff's, alHl sha.les, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd alorig l".eciioll line,. nnd the from 

of th(, fiw- tnting the af'! showll at, the ext,r,eme If'ft. of the surface of any mim·ral-produeing or waLel"-
flUY formn- I the sf'etion. hroa.d belt of lower la,nd is tray- I b~aring stmtmll which <:lppear,-l in t.he t"-pc1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nre f:;C'Cll in thf'see- be measured the s('~de of dIe lll<lp. • 

its color lllld p:lttern noted, t.he Hl'<;fiS on the tion to cOl'rf'spon<l to th~ twd of sHnd- sllcet eontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,paUern may he stone t.hat rises to t.lw 8-urfiICe. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this hed fOt·lll tlw ridgf'K, and tIle llltenl,,,.,,,,lte 

TIle legeml is also a pflrtial !:lta.tement of t.lw! vlllkys follow the outcrops of limestone and 
geolo~ie history. In i.t tlw formatioIlK are arranged reOllS shale. 
in columnar form, grouped jll"illlnrily "\-\'here the edges of the strata Ilppenr at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, and snrfaee their tllickness (:lln be measured lltld the 
of unknown ori~in-and wit,hin each group at which they dip below t.he surfilCc erm be dingmm. 

o Red-pllrple. 
are placed in the O1"der of age, so 1111' as kllown, Thu!'! t.heir underg:round can The thieknest"-e,<; of formations ute giVt:'ll in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,ersection of which ,'ltaLe the lellst. ~lTld mcnsllrcm-ents, 
1flGp.-This nHlp It hed ,,·ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hickness each is" shown iu the 

lllinnn.ls and l'ihowing the idr£h:. The inelintltion of the bed to ihe h01"i- ,colnmll, is drawn to it seale--usually 1000 
A Brownish-red. t1lCir relations to the topographic featurf's ,md to measured a.t. right angles to the strike, ' feet to 1 indl. The or<1er of acelllllulation of the 

the formations. The formation;"! whi(-h is I sediment;;; is shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
a.ppeJlr on areal geology nmp an, usually ,,,howil 8t.mta ayc enrvcd ill troughs and the oldest formatioll Ht tlw bOt.t'(JIll, the youugest at 
on this map by f':lintpr (-olor The areal arches, such a.'l nre sl:-'pn in fig. 2. The archeH arc \ t,he top. • '-' 

Gray·1Jrown. 

Patterns composed of parallel st,might, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a sllbdlle(l hack- ealled ({nt':dinl::.~ nn<1 the t.ronp:hs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut' The intenal!'l of t.ime which to events 
used t.o represent sedinlPntary formations depol'iited ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb·e forma- the. !'lHmlst.ones, shh.let"-, and lim~s[.onl:-':::; wpre of uplift and Hnd interrup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Pattern~ of dot.s and cirelpB tions may he emphal'lized by strollg color~. A mine ited benGlth the ",en. in nearly flat. shp('ts; tlmt iwlientpd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolillll fOl'lllatiollR. symbol is print-etl at eaeh mine or qUHn'.Y, aCCOlll- a.re now bent and fol<1ed i'l proof thai forceR h:wc 
Pa.tterns of triangles and are lIBell for igne-I panied by the name of the prineipal mineral from time to t.ime eall!;!cd t.he earth's ~urf~1ee to I 

ous formations. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown mill:d 0'1' stone q.u,~rrie~. Fo~ regions where t.h.ere wrinkle along certain ZOlleR. In thc stnltll i 

origin are short dashes Hl'cgularly , are Important nllllmg llldustrleH or where miCSHIll are hroken a(~ross and the pa.rts !'llippcd P:lf4

1 placed; if rock iH the dw;hes may be I hasins e~i~t sp(,eial Jm~,ps. ,H·C prepared, to show eadl ot.her. ~ueh breaks are termed faulLH. Two 
armngcd in wayy lines parallel to the structure these ad<.htlOnal econolllIC features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 

CHARLES D. WALCOTT, 

lJirectol'. 
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DESORIPTION OF THE JOPLIN DISTRIOT.1 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Joplin district lies between 94° 15' and 94° 
45' west longitude and 37° and 37° 15' north lati· 
tude, thus inclnding two 15--minut!l quadrangles. 
The average length from east to west is about 27.6 
miles and the width from north to south is 17.2 
miles. The total area. is about 476 square miles. 

The Joplin district W8S surveyed during the 
field .... son of 1901 8Jld parts of the field ..... n. 
of 1902 and 1903. Some time has unavoidably 
elapsed between the field investigation and the 
preparation of the folio, and in the meantime many 
minor changes have;, of course, taken place In the 
district. These, however, are of such a nature that 
the omission of any mention of them w.ill not, it is 
believed, materially affect the value of the text. 

Unless otherwise noted, the determinations of 
fossils and the correlation of formations are given 
on the authority of Dr. George H. Girty. 

Literature.-The number of published papers 
dealing with the Ozark region, especially with the 
ore deposits of the Joplin district, is considerable. 
Bibliographies, including the earlier works relating 
to the region, are given in the following papers, 
that of Keyes bringing the record down to 1896: 

SAKPSON, F. A., Bibliography of the geology of Mi8llowi; 
Bull. 1118101l1'1 GaoL Survey No. I, 1890. 

WINSLOW, A .. Lead and zin~ depoalta; l£1B80Uri GaoL Sunrey, 
vol. 7, 18M, pp. 748-758. 

KHUS, C. R.. Bibliography of lIiuoori. geology: l£iIIlIourl 
Geol. Survey, voL 10, 1886, pp. 121-388. 

The most important publications bearing on the 
Joplin district are the following: ' 

ScJD[lDT, A., and LBONllARD, A., Lead and zinc region. of 
BOuthweatern lliB80Uri; )(18IIOurl Gaol. Survey, vol 1, 
187', pp. 881-302. . 

WI.SLOW, A., Lead and zIne depoaitl: Hiuouri Gaol. Survey, 
vol&. 8, 7, 181M. 

JBNNBY, W. P., Lead and zlncliepoldts of the MlufnJppl Val· 
ley; Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng., vol. 22, 1894, pp. 171-
225, MI·M6. 

BAlli", H. F., VA. HI8B, C. R., and AD..t.K& G. I., Preliminary 
report on the lead and zinc deposits or the Ozark :regIon; 
Twenty·aeoond Ann. Rapt. U. 8. GeoL Survey, pt. t, 
1901, pp. 18-.. 

SJollTR, W. S. TUQIBR, Lead and zino deposit. of the Joplin 
district, llluouri-K&IlSlUI; Bull. U. S. Gaol. 8l1l've,. No. 
iUB,lUOB,pp.I97-004. 

BuclCLJlY, E. R., and BUBULR8, H. A., Geology of the Granby 
area: Hissourl Bureau Geology and 1I1n8ll, td 1111"., vol '. , .... 

HAwPRTH, ERASMUS, CRANB, W. R.o ROGBRS, A. F., AND 
Q.THBBS, Special report on lead and zlno: Univ. Geol. 
Survey KaruJal, vol. 7. 11104. 

Generalrelaliomh;p..-The lead andzinedepooiIB 
of the MiesiBBippi Valley occur in three groups
(1) those of the Ozark region; (2) those of the 
upper MissiBBippi Valley, including the deposita of 
southern Wisconsin, eastern Iowa, and northern 
Illinois; and (3) thOle of ontlying districts, includ
ing chiefly southern ArkaD8ll8 and the Kentucky
Illinois districts. The depoeits of the Oaark region 
are by far the most important. 

The Ozark region contains four districts: the 
BOutheastern Missouri district, essentially lea.d pro-
ducing; the central Missouri district, characterized 
by small ore 60aies yielding both lead and zinc; 
the Missouri-Kansas or southwestern Missouri 
district, the main zine-producing area; and the 
northern Arkansas district, producing chiefly zinc, 
with a minor proportion of lead. These four dis-
tricts are arbitrarily chosen BO as to include the 
cllief ore--producing centers. If all the scattered. 
deposits: known in the region were included a con· 
tinuous zone would be outlined, beginning with the 
southeastern Miesouri district on the east, circling 

1 The Joplin district folio, which was published in 1007, 
11 reprinted without revision. The district hall not. been 
reexamiued In order to hring the statement of mining devel· 
opment up to date. 

-The IInr\'"tIY of the Joplin diatrict wall made by Mellin. 
Smith and SJebenthal Jointly. Mr. Smith, who was In obarge 
of the work, devoted hllllltudlel! obiefly to the mines and ore 
depoelta. The d(lllOl'iption of the gt!ograpby, pology, and 
nQDluetailiferoul depoeita is larply by Mr. Slebenthal. The 
desoription or the ore depollt. ill by Hr. Smith; hi. lE!,eti0D8 
on the fonns and relatlonlof ore bodle&, however, have been 
rewritten by lit, Siebentbal in the light of la.ter atudiea, par. 
ticularly with reference to the interpretation of stnt~tl1l'al 
featnres. All petrographic work W8.I done by Mr. Smith. 

By W. S. Tangier Smith and V. E. 81ebenthaL " 

ro the northwes4 then ro the aooth not fur from the 
margin of the Ozark uplift, and finally ... twsrd 
along the northern slopes of the Boston Mountains. 

The ore deposits of the eoveral districIB of the 
Missiesippi Valley are distinguished from one 
another by certain difFerences both in the form 
and structure of the ore bodies and in the mode of 
occurrence and character of the ore. The Missouri
Kansas district is chal"8Cterized by the absence of 
well-defined fissures and by the common occurrence 
of the ores in large bodies of slight horizontal 
extent known 8S u runs," or in comparatively thin 
tabular bodies of great horizontal extent, known as 
ublanket veins" or usheet ground." The ores 
consist of lead and zinc sulphides, occurring in the 
runs mainly as & cement to MissiesippiaD chert 
breccias and in the sheet ground mainly lIS hon
zontsl layers between only slightly disturbed beds 
of Misoiseippian chert. 

The Joplin subdistrict 88 considered herein com .. 
priaes a part of the Miasouri-Kan .. s district lying 
near its western margin, partly in· Kansas and 
partly in Missouri. In local usage ,the name is 
somewbat looeely applied, generally to about the 
area. here indicated, but at times to a much more 
extensive region, ill BOrne cases even including the 
whole of the southwestern Miasouri and northern 
Arkansas districts and portions of the central Misa 
souri district. 

Topography of 1M CHari uplifl.-The Joplin 
district is an integral part of the Ozark region, 
which has been described in an earlier report 
(Twenty...oond Ann. Rept. U. S. Geo!. Survey, 
pc 2, 1901, pp. 69-75), so that only an outline ofilB 
physical features will be presented here, the reader 
being referred to that report for details. 

Topogeaphically, the Ozark uplift is a lowasym
metric dome with rudely elliptical outline lying in 
southem Mi880uri and northern Arkan8ll8. It is 
approximately bounded on the north and northeast 
by Missouri and Mississippi rivers. on the west by 
Spring and Neosho rivers, on .the BOuth by Arkan. 
88S River, and on the southeast by Black River 
and some of its tributaries. To the north and 
west it merges into the Prairie Plains j to the east 
and south .. st it _ into the low-lying Gulf 
Plains; on the south it is separated from the 
Ouachita MounlBins by the Arkaness River valley. 
The uplift as a whole is a table-land hounded by 

the harder formations, with scattered outliers rising 
above the general level. Over much of the region, 
.. pecially on the northern and western slopes, 
th ... broad uplands are eot by moderately shallow. 
open valleys, whose depth doea not exceed a few 
hondred feet. Towsrd the south and east the dis-
section is greater, the forms are more rugged, and 
the plateau character is somewhat less evident, 
especially nmr the ...at end of the Booron Moun
IBin.. The drainage of the uplift is radial, there 
being many important streams which Bow outward 
ro the marginal riv.... Of th .... Spring River is 
the largest within the Joplin districl 

While it is probable that the drainage of the 
Ozark region is in part consequent, the streams 
followiug the normal sorfuce and marginal slOp'" 
of the dome, it see,.. ro be in part alao sohseqoen4 
many of the stream OOUl'BEII having been deter
mined rather by the underlying rock atrocture and 
rexture. Except along the Short southern slope of 
the uplift, all the important otresms of the region 
bave developed m .... d .... 

Geology of 1M CHa~ uplifl.-The Ozark uplift 
is structurally, 88 well 88 topographically, a broad, 
low dome of slliptieal outline. The atroctoral er...t 
Ii .. north of the Booton Mountains, which form the 
ropographic eolmination. This crest follows a 

to southeast and twice as long from northeast to 
aouthweal They extend from Cedar Gap, Mo., 
well up on the crest of the the dome, to Fort 
Gibson, Okla., at the edge of the Prairie Ptains. 
Within this great area are all the important zinc 
campa of the southwestern Missouri diatrict. The 
rooks oonsist mainly of limearones, with suhordinate 
amounts of shale. The limestones are nonmagne
sian, in contrast with the older and underlying 
rocks outcropping ro the easl The Boone, the 
principal formation of the area, contains large 
amounts of chert, in part in small nodules in the 
limearone and in part aegregeted in distinct bed .. 

The Pennsylvanian ("Coal MelLeures") series of 
of rocks consists mainly of shales and sandstones, 
with coal beds and thin limestones. The outcrop 
of these rocks marks the outward limit of produ.,. 
tive terrirory and they bave therefore been but little 
studied in this connection. 

Both Mia:rissippian and Pennsylvanian rocks 
outcrop within the Joplin district and are deacribed 
ODder the heading "Stratigraphy" (p.2). The older 
rocks are found only in deep drill holes. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

GENERAL STA.TEMENT. 

curved line from the St. Francis Mountains to The Joplin district lies on the northwestem slope 
Cedar Gap. It is not marked by any conspieuoua of the Ozark uplift, not fur from its margin, and 
topographic feature, but falls within the geeat cen- is included in the more platesulike, I ... dissected 
tral upland. From the creet the rocks slope gently portion of the region. Throoghout the district the 
outwsrd, with dipa slightly geeater than the rop- physiesl f .. tu .... are cloeely related ro the geology. 
ographic slop"'. Near the edge of the uplift the The rocks are .. holly esdimentary and those out
dip commonly increases, and along the southern cropping at the surface beloJ;lg (with few and :rela
bonier in particular there is a pronounced mono- tively unimportant exceptions) to two formatioDIt
clinal structure. the Boone and the Cherokee. The Boone, COIn-

The rocks of the region are in the main of esdi- poaed of limestone and interbedded cber4 is the 
mentary origin. In the St. Francia Mountains more l'ElIistant of the two and covers the larger part 
certain pre-Cambrian peaks of granite and por- of the districl The Cherokee, stratigraphically 
phyry project from ben .. th the later beds, while higher than the Boone, consists of shale and .. nd
in Camden County there is a dike of graphic .rone and is confined largely to the w .. tern and 
geanite thonght ro be of poet-Carboniferous age northwestern portions, thongh &mail pareh.. are 
(Missouri Gaol. Survey, vol. 7, 1894, pp. 432-434; abundant all over the district and there are a few 
Wat.er-Sup. and Irr. Paper No. 110, U. S. Geol larger isolated areas. These eoatlered outcropa are 
Survey, 1906, pp. 113-120). The Cambriao and outliers of the maio area on the west, having been 
Cambro-Onlovician dolomites, limEStones, and 11BD.d- left as ~nants in the erosion of this formation, 
sron.. which underlie the central portion of the. which formerly covered the entire districl Both 
Ozarb are distributed in concentric. bands around th.e3e formations have been important fact.olB in the 
the St. Freneis Mountaina; Ih.... mountains, how- development of the ropogeaphy of the dietriet. 

~~ •. 0 Z A.!n':. _~~ P , AT' AU ==; Q%§' 3j: ! j§tT" 
1JI'LAND PLAINB. 

The upland surfaca of the district is on the whole 
almost fiat, with a very low general slope ro the 
northwes4 having an average fall of 0 feet ro the 
mile between the BOUtheast and northwest comers. 
Seen from favorable points the sorfuce presents 
nearly everywhere an apparently horizontal, unbro
ken sky line. The general slope of the opland is 
due ro the atroctursl slope of the underlying rocks, 
modified by orographic}novement and peneplaned. 

FIG. 1.---GenerallOuth·north aeotIon through Spring8eld and Bedalia. 
8bowbIctboftM.topPlIddomeof<PlbrlaD",",0nI0vI0IaIl~0TeNta.bJ"QdaDevOlllaDIlllaIem4Clarbo11lterouIl8dlmelltt. 

long, low northern and western slopes, with a sur
face inclination generally imperceptible to the eye, 
and for much of its extent by an abrupt southern 
slope, facing the open valley of Arkansas River 
(figs. 1 and 2). N ... r and parallel ro iIB aouthem 
margin the uplift culminates topographically in the 
Boston Moun¥ns, a long, narrow plateau rising to 
an elevation of' 2000 feet. The plains which sur
round the uplift bave a general altitude of liOO ro 
71J1) feet. The central portion of the Ozark. is an 
upland lying somewhat below the crest of the 
Boston Mountains. '. 

o Z ARK . ~ 

ever, lie in an eccentric position 88 regards the 
whole uplil't, the roanlt being that esch formation 
occupies a belt that is narrow east of the moun· 
tains and wider on the west. ~ 

In Camden County, where the geanite dike 
already mentioned occurs, there is a second but 
subordinate dome around which circle the forma.
tions of the Cambrian aod lower Ordovician. 

Outside of the area of these older esdiments 
Devonian, Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian rocks 
outcrop in turn, except on the southeast, where 
they are covered by the overlapping Tertiary of the 

FIG. t.-Goneral W8IIt-east aeotlon through Joplin and the St. FranoJ. MotlDta1nI. 
8howiaathetlat-toppeddomeotOunbrianm40rclcmc1aD~~~eroobover1alD.bJ"tbiDDommIau""'amdo.r1Son-

The erosion forms throughout most of this area 
are those characteristic of 8n early mature topogra. 
phy in a region of nearly Bat-bedded rocks of 
varying degrees· of hardness, in which the dip dif· 
foro but slightly from the general surfuce slope; and 
the entire northern slope of the uplift consists of a 
succession of broad plateaus separated by more or 
I ... ragged .... rpmenIB which mark the margins of 

Gulf Plains, and with lite further exception that, 
owing to unconformity around most of the uplift., 
the continuity of the Devonian outcrop is here and 
there interrupted. 

The MisoiBBippian (Lower Carboniferous) depooits 
outcrop only in a naiTOw belt, except on the 8Outh~ 
west, where they form the surface rock over a great 
area approximately 80 miles wide from northwest 

The height of the upland snrface of the distriet 
above sea level is not great, and the difference in 
·elevation between the highest and lowest points in 
the district amounts to little more thQ.n 400 feet .. 
The highest point of the upland, about 1210 feet 
above tide, is near the southeast corner, while the 
lowest point, about 775 feet in alti~de, rs ·on Spring 
River where it leaves the district near the BOuth~ 
west corner . 

The upland surface is broken here and there by 
low hills rising somewhat above the general level. 
Those about. mile south of Webb City, and the 
broad, Bat-ropped, measlike Timbered Hills south
west of Crestline, are excellent examples. They are 
hills of ciroumdenudation and remnants of the 
once continuous Cherokee formation. 

DRA.INAGE. 

The important streams of the district are Spring 
River and its two main tributaries, Center Creek and 
Shoal Creek. These streams are perennial and carry 



abundant water. Thev rise outside the district, hut 
in their course acro8~ it they receive important 
additions. 

Nearly all the numerous valleys tributary to 
thl.'Sc three principal streams are {'ompa:rJ.tively 
short, and even the longer ones, with a few excep
tions, do not exceed 4 or 5 miles in length. Most 
of these valleys carry water only after rains, but 
there are a number of perennial spring-fed tribu
taries. In addition to tllese, a few valleys, normally 
dry except aftcr rains, carry small streams of water 
pumped from the mines. 

The general direction of the more important 
streams of the district east of the Kansas-Missouri 
State line, including Turkey and Short creeks, is 
a little north of west; the numerous tributaries 
to these streams flow in the main at right angles to 
them. The direction of the major drainage lines, 
except that part of Spring River which flows south
westward, has doubtless been determined by the 
configuration of the general surface slope of this 
part of the Ozark uplift'. In no case, with the 
possible exception of Shoal Creek, do these courses 
appear to have been determined by lines of weak
ness in the undedying rocks, sue·h as folds; nor 
have they apparently been influenced by the many 
small shale areas found o\-er the district. Shoal 
Creek, as can be seen by an inspection of the struc-'
ture contours on the economic geology map, takes a 
course cOITesponding very closely to a structural 
depression. Inasmuch as other structural features 
fully as pronounced seem to have exerted no con
trol on the drainage, it may well be assumed that 
the alignment of Shoal Creek is simply coincidental. 

While the general southwesrerly course of that 
part of Spring River lying in Kansas has doubtless 
been inherited from earlier conditions in which it 
was determined by the original slopes of the margin 
of the Ozark uplift, its immediate position appelll'S 
to have been fixed by the line of contact between 
the Cherokee and Boone formations. Where a soft 
formation overlies a harder one, both dipping at a 
moderate angle, the general tendency of a stream 
flowing parallel to tlle strike of the rocks" unless 
checked in some way, is to follow constantly the 
contact between the two formations, working down 
the slope as the edge of the softer rocks is gradually 
eroded. This, as pointed out by Adams (Trans. 
Kansas Acad. Sci., yol. 16, 1889, p. 56), appears 
to haye been the case with Spring River. It has 
followed the edge of the Cherokee shale to its 
present position, whe-.:e comparatively fe('ent and 
more active entting has caused it to become 
entrenched in the harder Boone formation close to 
the line of contact. 

The minor drainage lines have for the most part 
been detf'rmined by the physiographic factors COHl

monly effective in such a region as this. In some 
instances, however, according to Bain (Twenty
second Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pt. 2, 1902, 
p. 221), the stream courses follow zones of frac
turing, which mayor may not be accompanied by 
faulted ma!:ises of Cherokee shale lying below the 
general level of the upland. It may be that the 
softness of the shale, rather than the fractUl"ing, is 
the factor determining the direction of the drain
age in all eases 'where this rock appears; and where 
the stl'eam follows fracturing no1 a{~companied by 
shale, that rock may have been present originally 
:md aided in the location of the stream, which sub
sequently removed it through erosion. Shale areas 
Hot connected with wnes of fracturing, hut filling 
prc-Cherokre erosion hollows, may also have heen 
efl'eetive in directing the flow of' some streams. 
Examples of valleysJollowiug hands of shale are 
found east and west.-Qf N €('k; northeast and south
west of Carte>rville; in Joplin Creek and its south
erly fork, east of Joplin; in the yicinity of Klondike; 
and wt'St of Galena. 

The dissection of the district is JJloderute. 

2 

Theyaie neeper adjacent to the deeper main yal-I noV! attacking one of the more rf'sismnt of these 
leys, and are an especially. pronounced feature bosses of chert. Good examples of these rock 
along Shoal Creek, where, near their mouth.':!, RheIn's are found about Grand Falls and along 
they range in depth from about 80 tt) ahout tim the stream as far as Gregg's hridge, 2 miles below; 
feet. In the Cherokee formation the dis.<;eetion is also from Reding's Mill to a point below the mouth 
much less than in the BoonE', :md the ,'alleys are of Silver Creek. These shelves constitute the 
on the whole much shallower, more open, and les."l principal exposllres of the Grand Falls chert and 
numerous. Even the larger valleys in this fOl"ma- are diseussed further in the description of tllat 
tion, as those of Shawnee and Cow {'reeks, are open member. 
and very shallow. Allwvial slopes.~On the south side of Shoal 

The largest stream yalleys of the district are COIll- Creek, about 2 miles southeast of Lowell, the land 
pal\ttively broad and flat bottomed, and here and slopes gently from the creek bank to the foot of 
there, as along Shoal Creek and th'e lower reaches the hill a quar4lr of a mile south, rising 35 to 40 
of Spring River, are rudely terraced. 'Vhile feet in that diBtance. .Tust at this point a valley 
these valley bottoms are gener-illy covered with about 300 yards long debouches from the south, 
alluvium, those of Shoal Creek and some of its forrniug a well-marked little alluvial fan. This 
tributaries aloe locally floored with bare ro('k, the suggests that the slopes are aggradation plains 
upper sUlface of the Grand Falls chert. built up of outwash from the hills by the coalescing 

At Raxtt'r Springs, just before leaving the dis- of alluvial fans, and are thus alhlvial slopes. This 
trict, Spring River enters a nan-ower, deeper valley sup;gestion is borne out by the fact, shown by 
which seems younger than the valley above that well sections, that the slope down to the level of 
point. the stream is made up of gravel and wash material. 

The yalley slopes consisting of the Cherokee In the description of the terraces on Spring 
shale and sandstone are very gentle, but those River reference has already been made to some of 
formed of the Boone rocks are more abrupt. Cliffs these slopes. A rJmracteristic one lies all the south 
are common in the Boone valleys, especially where side of Shoal Creek due south of Galena, and, 
the walls are being undercut by the stream lllean- as eRn he noted on the map, others occur on each 
ders. Since the upland surface rises toward the side of' the creek. By far the largest and best 
south, while the general drainage of the district is developed commences at Gregg's bridge, 2 miles 
to the southwest, the larger valleys are deeper in west of Grand Falls, and stretches westward along 
their southern parts. The valley of Shoal Creek the south side of Shoal Creek valley a distance of 
is the deepest in the district. West of Grand Falls 2 miles, to a point within a mile of the State line. 
the bluff hills bordering this stream reach a maxi- This slope is o\'er half a mile in width. The edge 
mum height of about 150 feet. adjacent to the hills is 55 to "60 feet higher than 

Termces.-The terraces of the district are of two the banks of the creek. A little west of the middle 
varieties-alluyial flats and rock shelves. The 
former lU'e confined to the valley of Spring River; 
the latter are found mainly along Shoal Creek. 

The best example of the alluvial terrace lies on 
the east side of Spring ]{.iYer, extending southward 
from the village of Lowell for 3 miles, nearly to 
the limit of the area mapped. It has an ele\'ation 
of about 15 feet above the stream and a wiJth of 
half a mile. The terrace front descends abruptly 
to the river bottom, while the surface rises very 
gently to the bordering hills. At Ule south end it 
loses its terrace charaeter and becomes an alluvial 
slope similar to tllOse on the south side of Shoal 
Creek, described in the next section. Another 
terrace lies on the same side of Spring River just 
northeast of Lowell and similarly develops into an 
alluvial slope at its southeast end. A third well
developed terrace, about 160 acres in extent, lies 
east of Spring River and south of Short Creek. 

In many places on each side of Spring River 
from Baxter Springs to 'Waco the upland plain 
slopes so gently toward the river that it is quite 
impossible to distinguish the limits of the present 
flood plain except by noting the height of the high 
water in the flooded stream. This is true in the 
vicinity of Val"Ck and likewise west and north of 
Smithfield. On the flat west and southw{:,Bt of the 
old Roston Mills the termee or second bottom lies 
at an ele\Tation of 10 feet or so above tbe alluvial 
flood plain and is limited on the north hy anotlwr 
flat or third bottom 15 to 30 feet ahove it, corre
sponding to the lower country about and east of 
Eldon. 

:So second hottom is distinguishable in the great 
bend south of Messer post-office 1101' in the bend 
west and north of Smithfield, but the alluvial plain, 
as already llot€d, passes gradually into the upland. 
These conditions continue upstream to a point &1st 
of Waco, where a well-developed tcrrace is exhib
ited on each side of the river. The absence of the 
termces in this interml \i~ due to the fact that they 
have been removed by the erosion that has lowered 
the river to its present level. 

of the slope a valley perhaps a quarter of a mile in 
length, at the foot of which is a very plain alluvial 
fan, comes down from the southern hills. 

Various wells at the southern margin of this 
slope penetrate from 30 to 40'feet into it, the mate
rial without exception being rock fragments, gravel, 
saud, and clay~typical wash material. This shows 
that the valley throughout its width has been eroded 
to about the level of the present stream, and has 
been refilled in part by inwash from the sides. 
Only the shorter side valleys exhibit alluvial fans, 
the reason being that the larger tributaries, having 
cut nearer to grade, experience no great change in 
slope on reaching the main valley, and therefore 
drop no great amount of material at that point. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRA1'IGRAPlIY. 

The rocks ontt-ropping in the Joplin district 
comprise, in ascending order, the Roane, Carter
ville, and Cherokee formations, belonging to the 
Carboniferous system, and varions unconsolidated 
gravels, soils, and alluvium formed at much later 
periods. Each of the consolidated formations is 
limited above and below by unconformities, tllat 
between the Boone and the Cherokee being partic
ularly of the kind herein deseribed as "solution 
unconformities." 

UNDERLYING FORMATIONS NOT OUTCROPPING DI 'l'HE 
llfSTRIC'I'. < 

] n addition to the outcropping rocks, various 
older formations are penetrated in shafts and drill 
holeH. The best section of these older beds is fur
nished by the Harrington well at Carthage, a record 
of whieh is given by 'Vinslow (Missouri Gool. Sur
vey, vol. 7, lR94, p. 405). This hole, 2005 feet 
in depth, penetrates 1750 feet. of stratified deposits 
and goes 25.,.15 feet into the crystalline rocks. On 
the basis of stmtigraphic studies farther east, Ulrich 
correlates the section afforded by the welIas follows: 

CmTelation of Harrington well section, Carthage_ 

MISSUISIPPlAN (LOWBR CA.RBONIF~ROOS): 

district, owing to the imperfection of the records 
and to the variability of the formations themselves. 

The Devonian hlack shale (Chattanooga forma
tion) has not been identified in the district. TIle 
Mystic shaft in the bottom of Gordon Hollow, a 
quarrer of a mile ahove the mouth, starting at the 
base of the Grand Falls ehe~t, gi\'es the following 
section: 

Section of Mystic ijhafl, (Jurdon Hollow. 

Gra.vel and my .. 
Chert and limeatone, .... _. . 
Shale .. 

Feet. 
20 

100 
35 

155 

The shale is a greenish-blne, arena{~eous, friable 
shale, carrying spindles and irregular lenses of soft 
white chert, now and then with flinty centers. 
Weathered out from the shale and lying on the 
surface of the dump are numerous crysb1ls of cal
cite, one-half inch or so in size, together with more 
or less sphalerite and galena in crystals. Judging 
from its stratigraphic position and its appearance, 
this shale is taken to be the representative in this 
region of the Hannibal shale. 

Some of the deep wells penetrate shale below the 
Grand Falls chert, but its variable thickness when 
so found, its variable distance below the chert, and 
its utter absence in many of the wells, especially 
in the Freeman Foundry well, complete samples of 
which were carefully examined, together with the 
local occurrence of Cherokee shale in cave galleries 
at great depths, all conspire to throw much doubt 
on any correlation of such shale, as well as on the 
correlation of the limestones and cherts immediately 
above and below it. Shale at about the same hori
zon in some other wells, notably the Harrington 
well and tlle Missouri Zine FielUR well at Webb 
City, and in a drill hole at the Lincoln mine near 
Klondike may with some certainty be classed as 
Hannibal. The shale in the well of the United 
Zinc Companies at Chitwood may Witll less proba
bility be called Hannibal, and it is almost certain 
that the shale in the well of the Boston-Duenweg 
Company at Duenweg, se-parated from the broken 
ground above by only as feet of limestone and chert, 
is not Kinderhook but Cherokee shale occupying a 
cave gallery, as indeed llIay be also the shale in 
the well of the United Zinc Compa'nies. In the 
eorrelation of the Harrington well section, already 
given, the Devonian shale does not appear; but 
that formation outcrops in i~Tegular patches 30 
or 40 miles to the south and east. In the 
light of present knowledge, and particularly in 
the absence of lithologic description of the shales 
struck in the yarious wells, it is not possible to 
affil'm that these shales are Hannibal and not 
Devonian. In any event, whether they be cor
related with the Hannibal or the Chatta-nooga 
shale, the formation is evidently not persistent 
oYer the district. Beneath this questionable hori
zon the great body of magnf>Siari limestones, sand
stones, and che~lq is undoubtedl v of Cambrian and 
Ordovician age. ~ 

ROCKS THA'l' OUTCROP. 

CARBONIFEROUS ROCKR. 

Oharacle1·.~The Boone formation is limited 
ahove by the unconformable Cherokee shale and 
below by the nonpersistent Hannibal shale. It 
consists of limestones, dlerts, and dolomites. The 
proportion of limestone is rather larger than that of 
chert, and the dolomite constitutes It very small 
part of the formation as a whole. Two subdivi
sions of the formation are held' to "have sufficient 
importance areally and lithologidl.lly to justify their 
classification as membel's. They are the Grand Falls 
chert and the Short Creek oolite, the latterlying 100 
feet above the former. These horizons di vide· 
the Boone into three limestone-chert terran.cs. 

Along Shoal Creek in a number of places the 
creek bottom is bordered by a terr:ace 20 to 40 feet 
or more in height, the front of \\' hich iB a sheer 
wall of massive chert. These roek-shelf terraces 

Burlington and Keokuk limestunell_. 
Chouteau limestone. 

B~~ The uppermost division is prominent in the vicinity 
15 of Carthage, where the lower part of it is extensively Hannibal shale, .. 

Important streams are not numerous, and those are not true stream terraces, inasmuch as they do 
present arc- separated by ~road, flat-topped divides. I not represent graded sections of the stream valley 
III the area underlain by the Boone formation these which haye been ahandoned by the dee-per cutting 
diyides are cut by many small, shallow, and open of the stream; moreover, they do not lie at auy 
valleys formed by the headwaters of tributary uniform eleyation above the present grade of Shoal 
streams. In their lower courses these trihutary Creek. On the contrary, they are but gentle 
Ylllleys are deeper and less open, and they are swells in the more resistant Gnmd Falls chert, 
here and there bordered by low diffs of' limestone which have been etched into relief and cut through 
and chert. Such tributary wHeys lie along all by the stream in the process of lowering its bed. At 
the more important str('!ll11 courses of the district. Grand Falls, the type locality, Shoal Creek is even 

Louisiana limestone.. _ 
ORDOVICIAN: 

.JoMhim limestone .. _ .. 
St_ Peter sandstone .. 

65 quarried. The middle diviii!"ion is also largely made 
50 up of crystalline limestone, wh~e-h is quarried for 
85 building stone and hurned {or l~me at the Joplin 

Cumbro-Ordovician and Cambrian lhnestoues and lime kiln, at the mouth of Opo~um Hollow. The 
1~: low~st division, below the Grand :falls ehert, is 

sandstones .. 
Crystalline rocks (porphyry) 

,. 2005 made up of chert and fine-grained dal"k-blue flaggy 

I 
limestone. It outerops in but few plaCE'S, one of 

A study of all the availahle reeords of other which is in the hlujf.~ of Shoal Creek southwest of' 
deep wells in the district shows the practiclll impos- Grand Falls, where the bottom of the chert rises 
sibility of carrying this correlation throughout the aboye drainage. The Mystic shan, in the bottom 



of Gordon Honow near it;,z mouth, went through 
100 feet of this division and into' the Hannibal 
shale. This limestone crops out in the hank 
of Shoal Creek near the Kansas-Missouri line and 
is struck in shafts 1] miles south of east, near the 
mouth of Lee Hollow, where it is reported to be 130 
feet thick. 

iYe character. At these places there is usually an 
illtersecting network of veins of crystallized dolo
mite or pink spar. Its position in the section is 
inconstant, being here above, there below the 
Short Creek oolite. Owing to the nature of the 
ontcrop, the dolomite can not be traced laterally 
for long distances, and lin all probability it does 

CHARACTER OF RO~ 
--------+-------f~~~~t------+-D-,_-ab--t-o--bl&-,-k-,b-.J-e--,n-d-."v=j 

stone with occasional beds· of ooal. 1 

FORMATION NAME. 

I r 1_" __ ·'_ 
~ 1 ~ j Boo"e fOMoatwn 

0:,,« ~o" I' ~ (O ..... ndF"llschertmembec.) 

I J _____ '--------"-----

r-t---------~ 
Li~ht to dark shales and sha.ly and oolitie I 

IUllestones with IIOme llla!lSive 110ft to hard_] 
sandstones. 

- - , 
stone, 

I.imestone, in la.rge part crystalline, with 
interbedded ebert. 

(15--100)' Heavy·bedded, solid chert. 

FIG- :I.-Gellel'ali?ed section for the Joplin distriL-t. 
Scale:llnch_l00teet. 

The stratih'Taphic constitution of the Boolle as a I not so extend. Tbe indi('-ations are that it is a 
whole is variable from pluce to place. Records of result of local dolomitization. As pointed out by 
borings in thc lleighhorhood of Grand Falls indi- Broadhead (Missomi Geol. BunTer, vol. 1, 1874, 
cate much variuhility in the rocks below the Grand I p. 81), refelTing to 10clliities several miles farther 
Falls chet:tj Ioeally a seC'ond horizon of massive east, the alteration has usually been so complete as 
cherts occurs a short distance below that mem- i to entirely obliterate any traees of fossils. The 
ber, being separated from it hy beddf'd lime- I eastern portion of the clistlict is unusually free 
stone and chert. Where there is It local decrease from deformation and diAlocation, so that here the 
in the amount of limestone ill this intel'\'al there dolomitization does not seem to be associated with 
may be 100 feet or more of Illlls.~ive cherts, includ- faull1ng. 
jng the Ch'3nd Falls member atHI the eherts of the' The chert of the Boone formation occurs in beds 
lower horizon, together with tho intervening beds. or in lenscs and nodules in the limestone. Where 

'1'hf' limestone of tIlC Boolle formation is a fossil- in beds, the chert is either intercalated with the 
iferous granular crystalline roek which varies from limestone or oecurs massive with more or less: lime
fine-grained bluish limestone to light-gray, eoaThJely stone interbedded or in lenses. Locally there is 
crystalline limestone 01· whire marble, such as is little or no interbedded limestone. 
qualTied in the Carthage distl'ict. The individnal The chert. varies eonsiderably in physical charac
strata range from sheets u few inchCl'l thick to terR, both in different beds and in the same bed 
massive beds 20 to 30 feet thick, wid) no indication undpr different ('ouditions, sneh as above and 
of u parting 011 tlte weathered surface. These below ground-water level. It is in general, when 
massive beds scale off nuder t.he action of frost, fresh, a light-gmy (in places dark-gray) to nearly 
leaving an unbroken \'{>rtical or inclined, perhaps I' white, bighly silieeous, compact rock, and as a rule 
overhanging, fa.cc. In fitvorable localities the action. its luster is dull, or nearly so. Loeally it is light 
of frost l"t',uehes to a depth of 3 feet and results in to moderately dark bluish gray in color, with a 
peripheml joints parallel t.o the exposed surface and i waxy luster, thiH type being popularly known as 
cutting across the bedding planes. The massive "live flint." )(ost of it is rather brittle, some beds 
beds traced horizontally are usually found to split more so than otllers. "Butcher-knife" and "hog
up into smaller beds, perhaps with the intercalation chawed" flints are extremely brittle, t.he former 
of shects lind lenses of ('hert along the '"bedding breaking, like glass, into thin or very angular 
planes The oeenrrencE' of stylolites, or "crowfeet," fragments with sharp edges. The chert in general 
is common. has a more or less pronounced conchoidal or sub-

The crystalline limestones of the Boone conchoidal fracture, and the fradure surfaces are 
nearly pure cm·bonate of lime awl very soluble in usually smooth. Here and tllCre in the mines, 
meteoric water, and in tllese rocks underground adjacent to 'Some disturbance, as, for instance, 
drainage systems and caves have existed in the along the Cornfield "bar," the chert, especially that 
past and lire found ~lt present. Quarries in thiH of the sheet. ground, is affected by a system of close
part of the'tormation exhibit the usual number set, parallel ft;'detmcs more or less nearly at right 
crevices and enlarged joints filled with red elayand angles to the hedding, which in many places com-
bowldel"S of residual chert. The upper smfucc pletely obscure the stratification and break up the 
the limestone is likewise covered with It mantle heavy strata into highly inclined sheets. This type 
red day and residual chert. In many pluees will be hereinafter referred to as "sheeted chert." 
where the formation at the surface origiuully con- On weathering the rock often whitens, becoming 
sisted of thin-bedded limestone witI) thin inter- dull and ehalkv, as in "cotton flint," sometimes 
calated chert beds the limestone has been cnrl'ied being stained m~re or less with iron oxide to a buff 
away by solution, le.·wing the chert. in broken and eolor; it grows gradually less brittle and tougher 
wavy but dearly perceptible beds, separated by and finally more or less incoherent; its fracture, 
sheets of red clay. The sinuosity of' the ebert instead of being conchoidal, becomes more or less 
beds eorresponds to the in-egnlar decomposition rough and uneven, like that of a moderately fine
surfacE' of the 801itllimestone beneath, and in places grained rock; it also becomes gradually softer, so 
the ebert is sharply tucked downward over:t day that, 8."1 cotton flint, it may be readily groo\'ed with 
joint, as if sucked into it. Here and there the a knife, though the groove still shows the color of 
sides of clay seams and t.he walls of sink boles the steel. Much of the chert, even where consid
exhibit a fluted COlUnllllll" style of wellthering. erably weathered, a.ppears to be compact, though in 

The bedded dolomite is confined to the ejJstel'll llluny instances it {'ontains numerous and usually 
part of the Joplin areH. It is buff in color, massive, minute cavities due to solution. Molds of fossils 
Hnely granular, and nonfossiliferous. In appenr- are often found in partially weathered chert, and 
ance of' outcrop and tt'xture it very closely resem- are locally abundant. The weathering of the cherts 
bies It fine-grained sllndstone. In places the is not confined to the n3.now zone above ground
bedding seems to be lost lllld the rock has a mass- water level, but more or less altered chert is found 

Joplin. 
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in most of the mines and at all deptl)s which have 
been reached by mining. Chert approaching cotton 
flint has been noted in the cuttings from the Free
man Foundry well, Joplin, at intervals to a depth 
of over 300 feet. 

Many of the cherts, both fresh and weathered, are 
somewhat calcareous, the calcite, in minute or 
microscopic grains, being either distributed through 
the rock or concentrated in small areas, many of 
which are of irregular shape, which mottle or 
streak the light gray of the chert with darker gray. 
In places the calcite is limited largely to the mega
scopic fossils of the rock, and doubtless to the 
leaching of the calcite in theSe fossiliferous l·ocks 
some of the cavities. in such chert are due. Some 
of the calcite found in the chert is undoubtedly 
original, but in other instances it is as unques
tionably secondary, having either replaced the chert 
metasomatically or filled cavities formed in tbe 
chert by solution. 

Microscopically the cherts of the Joplin district 
consist mainly of a microgranular to cryptocrys
talline aggregate of silica in the form of both 
qunrtz and chalcedony. The grain is fairly uni
form in some 8pecilll~ns, both fresh and weathered, 
but as u rule it. shows more or less variation, which 
appears to be due largely, if not entirely, to recrys
tallization. To a considerable extent such recrys
tallization is selective, occurring in the fossils or in 
certain parts of the fossils contained in the rock. 

anywhere in this district. 'fhe greatest known 
thickness of the limestone aud chert series overlj'ing 
tbe Grand Falls chert member and including the 
Short Creek oolite is 208 feet, found in a well on 
the land of E. B. Allen, 2 miles southeast of .Jop
lin, in the NE.t N\V.t sel'. 13, '1'. 27 N., R. 33 W. 
At the Freeman Foundry well in Joplin the thick
ness is 207 feet.. These figures jnay be taken to 
represent tIle maximum thi('kness of the formation 
above the Grand Falls chert now remaining in the 
district. The normal thickness of the Grand Falls 
chert ranges from 50 to 60 feet., but in some dis
tricts it is recorded as low as 15 feet and in otheffi 
as high as 120 feet. The excessive thickness is to 
be explained by the fact that, owing to the pre
ponderance of chert in the beds between the Grand 
Falls member and the chert stratum some distance 
below it, the whole series has been recorded as 
Grand Falls. The thickness of the alternating 
bluish limestones and cherts which underlie tilE' 
Grand Falls member is variable, ranging apparently 
from 25 to 150 feet. 

(}ene'l"alized $eetwn of Boone formation. 

Upper limestone (conta.ining Carthage qua.rry 
beds)..... 100 

Short Creek oolitic limestone m('rnbf)r... 2 to 8 
Middle limestone (conta.ining Joplin Iiwekiln 

qllarry beds).. . 100 
G1."and Falls chert nlemhel"... . ....... 50 to 60 
Lowerlirnestolle ..... . . 25 to 150 

It is often found also bordering the minute cavities Retations.-At the contaf't of the Boone with the 
common in many of the more or less weathered Cherokee above there is a double uneonformity, or 
cherts. The recrystallized portion varies from a rather an unconformity which is a result of two 
rock with the grain of the normal chert to a fine- distinct cycles of erosion and solution-the post
granular quartz aggregate. These recrystallized Boone-pre-Carterville and the post-Carterville-pre
portions, both coarser and finer, consist, like the Cherokee (see columnar section fig. 3). Elsewhere 
original roek, of quartz and chalcedony, the coarser the Boone outcrop has suffered in addition the Ter
grained parts, however, being more commonly made tiary peneplanation and the post-Lafayette erosion. 
up of quartz alone, though in some instances they This solution unconformity is complicated to a cer
consist almost wholly of chalcedony aggregates. tain extent by minor faulting. It is discussed 
Many of the cherts also contain minute opaque lWmewhat more in detail in the description of the 
grains, for the most part iron sulphide. Carterville and Cherokee formations. 

As shown both by the microscope and by chem- The greatest variation in thickness and character 
ical analyses, the greatly weathered cotton flints do and the greatest difficulty in correlation are found 
not differ essentially in chemical composition from in that portion of the Boone below the Grand Falls 
the unaltered rock, the differences between the two chert. This variability is but natural in heds over
being chiefly physica1. Cotton flint, as seen under lying a nonpersistent formation, the irregularities 
the microscope, contains many minute cavitiE'il and of which are probably due in part to erosion. The 
shows on the whole a greater amount of recrystalli- Hannibal shale, wbich presumably limits the for
zation. Some of the cotton flints are uniformly mation below, comes to the surface nowhere in the 
granular, though most of them show the variation in district and, except in drill holes, is penetrated at 
grain which usually characterizes recrystallization. but one place-in the Mystic shaft, a section of 
Some of the slides of cotton flint examined were which has been given. The difficult correlation of 
almost free from cavities and not noticeably differ- shales struck in drilling below the Grand Falls 
ent from unaltered chert. Some of cavities are member and the consequent uncertain recognition 
molds of fossils, but many of them are due to of the lower limit of the Boone have already been 
general solution of the rock. In most of the cotton mentioned. 
flint examined no calcite was observed,· and where Name and correlation.-The Boone formation 
found it occurred only in scattered grains. derives its name from its typical development in 

Distribution and thicknes8.-The Boone is the Boone County, Ark. (Ann. Rept. Geol. Survey 
surface formation over much the larger part of the Arkansas, 1890, vol. 1, p. 129), where it displays 
dishict, occupying, with the exception of a few many of the characteristics which it exhibits in the 
large and nUlllerous very small outliers of Cher- Joplin district. Jenney (op. cit., p. 178) proposed 
okee, all the country east of Spring River and the name Cherokee for the limestones of the dis
some tenitory west of the river and adjacent to it. tnct, but that term hfls since been generally used 
The hest exposures are found along Shoal Creek, for the Pennsylvanian shale of the region, and 
wbere some of' them reach into the portion of tbe such usage has the prefereU(~. Elsewhere these 
formation lying below the Grand Falls member. lim~tones have generally been called Burlington. 
Exposures of the rocks lying above the Grand Falls The formation as a whole belongs to the Osage 
chert are found along Turkey Creek, Center Creek, . group of the Mississippian series. It includes por
Spring River, and the various tributaries of those tions of the Keokuk and the Burlington, the divi
streams. sion line coming probably below the Grand Falls 

The thickuess of the Boone is difficult to estimate chert. A fauna with Keokuk affinities is- described 
accurately. The base of the formation is usually from the Grand Falls chert in the discussion of 
taken at the first shale or shaly limestone which that member. No paleontologic coilections are 
occurs below the Grand Falls member. But many available from the blue limestones below the 
of the drill records fail t,o note any shale whatever. Grand Falls chert, or from the Hannibal shale. 
This may be explained in several ways. The shale A collection obtained near Grand Falls, about 
may really be absent in these localities, since it is 20 feet above the chert, yielded the following 
known to have an intermittent 6utcrop farther east. 
On the other hand, it lllay be so calcareous as tb be 
confused with limestoue, or the driller may have 
failed to recoguize it owlng to its thinness. In the 
deep well on the Missouri Zinc Fields land at Webb 
City it is but 12 inches thick. When it is not 
es~ially watched for, such a thickness might very 
well be overlooked in working with a churn drill 
at a depth of 350 feet, the more so when surface 
shale has been previously penetrated. 

Estimated on this basis, the Boone formation in 
the Carthage well ii:l 355 feet thick, and this is the 
maximum thickness of the formation penetrated 

species: 
PasBils collected near Grand Fallfl. 

Cyclopora. fuugia. 
Fistnlipora sp. 
Stenopora. ap. 
Leioclema. pnnetatum. 
Rhombopora sp. 
Cystodietya cf.C.lineata. 
PolyporaBp. 
Chonetes a.tr. C. illinois

ensia. 
Productus punctatus. 

Spiritcr keoknk. 
Spirifertenuicosta.. 
Syrillgothyris ? sp. 
SpiriferiDa sp. 
EuuJet.rla marcyi. 
Avieulopecten amplns. 
Myalina?sp. 
COllocaooiulI1 sp. 
Pleurotomarla sp. 
Griffithides bufo. 

A collection from the southwest corner of' the 
SE. t sec. 34, T. 28 N., R. 31 W., near the mouth 
of Jones Creek, 10 feet below the Bhort Creek 



oolite anu consequently about 70 feet higher than 
the beus from whicil the eollectioll was made near 
Granu Falls, afforded the following speries: 

il'ossila collected near J!tQuth Qf Jones Creek. 

Zal'hr(lnt.i~ centralis? 
ZapllN'lltis('al'inatns 
Stenoporas}! 
Cystodicty:tlineata. 
HhipitlolJlf'UU. dubia. 
Derbya keokuk. 
ChOllett'S aif. C. illiIlOi~ 

ensis. 
Productus irovicosta. 
Productus magnus. 

Productus s('tiger. 
Productus alternatus. 
ProductuBIll(l8ialis. 
Pl'oductns worthenL 
Spirifer teuuiJllarginatlls. 
Syriugothyris sp. 
C')]\lposita cr. () humilis 
HhYllchopora aif, R pus 

tulo~a, 

Gritfithidos bufo. 

The following species ·were co-lleetcd at t.he Car
thage quarries, in beus ranging from about 20 to 
about 60 feet above the Short Creek oolite: 

FOfJsil.~fTom Oarthage qun1"1"ies. 

Moniloporu. sp. 
Fenestellatt'nax. 
Ht'lllitl'ypa prOlltnna. 
Polypora halliana. 
ArchilIlede~n. St} 

Archimedes n. sp. aff. A. 

Al'chillledes OWelJallus? 
Meekopora 2 n. sp. 
Stenopora sp. ~ 
Cystodidya cf. C. Jineata. 
Leioclema punctlltUlll. 
Rhipidoillclia tlubia 
Chou(ltes aff. C. illinois-

pn~is. 

Prodllctus Illagnus. 
PrOllul'tus setigpr. 
l'rodUf'tu8 n. sp. 
Productus pquctatus. 

ProduetJ1S lrnvicosta. 
Spirifpr kpokuk. 
SpiriIer J·ostellatnl!. 
Spirifer teIlUilllargina-

tus. 
Spiriferneg-Iectus 
Spirifer 811bC:lrdiifonnis. 
Spil'ifel'lateralis. 
Reticlllarilt p!leudolille· 

ata. 
flpiriferilla?sp. 
Compositaaff. C. humifis 
Eltlllctriamal'cyi. 
DielaslIla gorbyi. 
Myalina keokuk. 
Aviculopectell Il.mplus. 
A viculopecten sp. 
Fish tooth. 

Thc highest recognizable horizon in tIlC Boone 
is in the vieinity of vVa('o. At the bridge over 
Spring River, 2 miles east of Waco, limestone 
approximately 100 fect. II boye the Short Creek 
oolitc gavp the following forms: 

Fussil.~ collected nem' !Vaco. 

Stellopura sp. 
l'roductub magnllS. 
l'roductussp. 

Syringothyris texta. 
COJlJPosita aff. C. humili~. 
CamarotceciIia. sp. 

These faunfls, rcpre>lenting the Boone very closely 
from the upper part of thc Grand Falls chert to 
thc top of tllf' formation a;,; exposed in the Joplin 
distrid, arp (Iss(>ntially the Kamc and are Hddently 
of Kcokuk age. 

Characta.~Thc Grand 'Falls member of the 
Boone lies about 100 fcC't below the Short Creek 
oolite and is made up almost wholly of heavy 
heds of solid chert. As a rulE', where there is 
10cHllya heavy development of chert in the Boone 
mOJ'e or less limcstone is interstratified with it; but 
in the typical (le\'elopmcnt of' the Grand Falls 
member there is a comparatively small amount of 
limestone in thin beds and lenses, and locally eyen 
this is I'eplacf'tl by jasperoid or has been removed 
to a greater or less extent by solution. As all 
OCCUlTen('f'S of chert a1'e more or les8 Ioealizerl, and 
heavy developments especially so, it happens that 
the Grand Falls member can not be trJ.ce~l p('r
sistently to en'ry pla('e where, from the stratigraphic 
position, it would naturally be expected to appear. 
For inshmc(', in tlte section of the west bluff of 
Shoal Creek half a mile wcst of Grand .Falls, the 
type loeality, a H)-foot bed of ('hert and lim ('Stone 
appears at tlle proper horizon of the Grand Falls. 
Tllf' ('hert i'3 not massivc and heflvy bedded, the 
limestone OCCllrs in irrcgular patehes, alitl altogether, 
but for its position, this bed would not be taken to 
represf'nt the Grand .Falls chert. 

The typical ('hert. of this member is of the splin
tery, fresh, nnaltered-appearing type kno\vn ar> 
"live" or "butcher-knife" flint. .Milch of it hfls 
been thoroughly crllshed in pla('e and I'eeemented 
with a darker, bluish ~li~ous cement, the original 
bedding remaining practically undisturhed. Brec
cins of this sort oceur both in the mines, especially 
those operating" in the shect grollnd, and at the 
surfllee', having been noted at .'ieyeral points along 
Ahoal Creek. \Vhere the {'hcrt has been suh
jected to mtIwr slmrp (it,for1l1ation, instead of suffer
ing simple brecciation it loses its bedded character 
and hf'('OItlf'S gnarled and J.motteti in structlll'f', 
wenthering with :t wry rough surface. A typi
enl eX:llllple of the tnJnsfol'mation of the bedded 
br(,,c('iah'd I'hprt into the massive gnarled and 
t\\"iste(l ellC'rt, is seen at Gregg's bridge, 1t miles 
,,'est of Ul'HlHl Falls. Isolated outl'rop1'! of massive 
brec('intpd and gnarled eherts o('('ur in different 
10('alitiC'8, but ns tlwrc is no way of correlating 
them wit.h the Grand Falls member they have not 
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bccn distinguished on the geologie map from Ow 
Boone in general. 

Here and there the chert contains small, scattered, 
dark-colored, though st.ill siliceolls ~pots or areas 
which are rounded, 0\'111, or irrcgl1hn' in shape, 
some of the rounded RpOts heing Italf an i11ch 01' 

mon' in diHmeter. MORt of th{~se llreliS Hrc zoned, 
usually with a dark-gra.y, llP,f\l'ly black, jaspcroid
like nucleus with sharp honndarieR, sl1l'1'ounded in 
many installe'eR hy a lighter gl'Hy, sharply mHrkPd 
zone tlwt. is as It rill! .. nemly the ('olor of the main 
rock. This in tlll'il is bOl'd~rcd by a zone of Hearly 
white ehert, app .• oadling cotton flint; 'this outer 
zone hciug commonly narrow, with all indefinite 
outer margin. 'While such spotting is not limited 
to any particular horizon, it ~\ppears to be most 
alnLIl(hmt in the chert of the shret ground, form
ing OIle of it1'! marked charaeteristirs. As shown 
by the micl'Oscope, thc spotting is duf' tfl recryswl
lization of '"he ehert and is in pbces lll'Companied 
by morc or Il'Ss Rolution, hoth in the nucleus and 
in thc outer zone. 

The distindi ve charllcteri);!tics of til(' Grand Falh, 
('hcrt are, therefore, heavy hedding, "live" splin
tery t{~xture, fill(' hrt'<'('iation and (~Illentation, and 
spotting. 

'l'hiclcnt:IIH and di.~lribllti()n.-With one excep
t.ion, t.he- reeognized outcrops of the Grand Falls 
are confine(l to Hhoal Crepk or iLq tributaries .. 
The exccption is a small pateh of the typieal chert 
whieh forms the surfiwe over a portion of the 
'rurkf'y Crc('k bottom jnst north of the month 
Leadville Hollow. Fresh exposures here show the 
characteristic whitc spotting of the bhH.' flint, the 
br('cciatiol1, an(l the splintery texture. The thick
ness, as nwealcd !IY drill holes over the bOLtom, 
ra.nges fi'om 30 to :1;) fcct, thongh prohahly I'lome 
has bt-en eroded from t,he surfi.tcc. The identifi('u
tion of this chert with the Grund Falls member is 
('orroborated by thc stratigraphic position of the 
Short Creek oolite in the neigh boring hills. The 
outcrop hfls the rough hummocky uppe1:lrance usual 
·where this formation is exposed fir,; a rock floot'. 

The eanse of the hllmmoek:" is not clear. TJley 
are probably due to irregular weathering, hut POR
sibly to irregularities in the silicifieation of' the upper 
surfhee of the formation. An instance of the latter 
kiud ('fin be seen along the Grand Falls hran('h 
the Missolll'i Pacific Ruilwav on the west blnff 
the small creek flowing sO;lthwanl. from ,Toplin, 
about hnlf a mile abo\Te its mouth. Here thf' 
bedded chert crops out 23 feet in thickness, hut in 
one place it extends 1[) feet higher. As thel'e is no 
break in the rocks below, this seems a deal' case 
local silicification. 

In as(~ndillg Rhoal Creek the first outerop 
undoubted Grund Falls is encountered neal' the 
middle of the south side of sec. '1.7, 2 miles south
west of Ualeua. Thechert forms a bluff about 
a mile lon~, facing the east, reaching almost across 
the ereek bottom, and varying from 5 to 23 feet in 
height. The chert is exposed buek from the top 
the bluff for 100 yards, heyond whi('h it is e1H"el'ed 
hy the alluvium of' the valley. 
at t.he point where Shoal Creek swingf'i against it is 
liS follows: 

Sfcii(JII on Shoul Oreek £ miles 80uthwelll of (lalena. 

MaBsive f'h{.'rt. showing loeal hre('ciation 
in horizontal Bheet~ aun ref'cmentation. 12 

Breccia.. ato 6 
Yll.8siyechert 0 
Breccia llto6 
}fflssivccll('l't 0 
"\Vpath"t,f'(! ja~jJ€r"(Oid 3 
Massive chert, shatt('rCll but not brec-

ciat"d .. 

24 0 

The uppermost ehert is f~s'siliferous at the top, 
yielding the bl'ae.hiopod fauna hereinafter described. 
The first hl'eeeia hand has a level definite upper 
limit, prohably slickenRided, hut the bottom is v~ry 
irregular, in pla('(>s reaching down from' 8 to 12 
inches into the flint helow, the whole space being 
filled with finely shattcrcd chcrt in horizontal sheets, 
cemented with- jasperoid. This brown jasperoitl 
ceillent here and t.here eontains cavities where crys
tals of' blende ha\'e heen leached out. and otI~er 
smaller ('!lyit.ies which may have held dolomite. 
Though ordinarily followi;lg the hedtling plallcs, 
in places the breeciation also follows angling fi'ar
ture plane". It seems reasonably ('ertain that the 
brecciHtion along the bedding has been caused by 
lateral movement along these planes. 

The Short Creek oolite is fOllnd in the bluff west I both to the north and to the south within 200 yards. 
of IIarmoll Branch at an elevation of' 132 f(~et. above 'flU' chert crops out along the foot of the hill Routh
Shoal Creek, but the lower portion of the section, ward from Reding'S Mill for half a mile, to a point 
at the horizon of the Grand Falls chert, is ('on- where, dipping 20 S., it disappears beneath the 
cealed, though chert fragments are strewn oYer the alhIYium of the valley. 
int€n'al. Limestone and chert interstratified out- About l~- mileH south of eHst of Reding'S Mill, in 
crop near the month of Harmon Branch, although the SW. -t sec. 36, T. 27 N., R. 33 'V., on the 
about. three-fourths lof a mile to the south, up the north side of the creek, the Grand Falls mmnher 
hmneh, the ('hert. is charactf'rist.ically exposed with rlsPS in a small anticline and shows a thickness of 
a thiekncss of 10 fef't in sight. 3f5 feet in the bluff just. ('Jist of the hOI11:1C. A well 

Half a mile cast of the Stllte line Shoal Creek at the foot. of the bluff went t.hrongh 18 feet. of 
mukf'R an abrupt bend w the nort.h, beiug deflected chert, making the total thickness [)a feet. The 
by a bluff of Grand Falls chert which extends chert outcrops along the hill for a dil'ltaJ1('e of half 
northwestward neady to the no~th edge of the a mile, dipping beneath the ov('rlying limestone at 
croek bottom. The chert follows the bluff south- either end. 
ea:'ltward and out<.'rops in the mouths of two small The Joplin antieline bringB thf' Grand Falls 
hrall{'hes whieh enter the vallE'Y from tlle south at chert to the surfuce at several point.s where its 
this point. Theeitertalsocl'opsontinsevel'alsplacf'.s axis is cut by h:ihuwri('s of Shoal Cn.-ek. The 
up these hl'anehes where slight antidines bring it principal ontcrop is 2 miles tlnc f'Hst of Saginaw 
to the surfaec. station, on tile KansaR City Southern RailwtlY, and 

The chert iR next exposed in the vicinity of others 0(,("Ul' :1 mile west of north and 1 t miles 
Gregg's bridge, where it forms II bench or rock southeast of that one. The chert riscs to a height 
shelf 25 or 30 feet in height. Just west of the of 30 feet ncar tIle house in tile middle of the S\V. 
hridge the ('hert has been flexed and subje~Jted to ± sec. 28, T. 27 N., R 82 \V., and to about the 
some torsion, the axis, along which there has been same height half a mile due northeast, on the north 
considerable brecciation and recementation, bearing side of the hollow. The chert is hedded, but. brec
N. 52" E. Two sets of joints have rcsulted and dated and recemented with weathered reddish jas
(,llt the I'oek up into" bukher-kllife" flint. One peroid cement. 
of thcsesystems bears N. 42"-56° W., and the other Owing to the variability of thc Grand Falls 
N. 100 -14° W. member from place to place, liS already pointed out, 

The chert underlies the flat bench adjacent to the recognition of this formation in drill records, 
Shoal Creek between TanyaI'd and Gordon hollows. unless corroborated bv the harmonious occurrence 
.As shown on the geologic map, it outcrops in two of the Rhort Creek oolit.e in the vieinit.y, is always 
in'egular patches in Tanyard I:Jollow. At the accompanied by more or less uncertainty. But in 
Routhern outcrop it rises into a 20-foot bench on the sheet-ground region its recognit.ion is a matter 
thc eai'lt Hide of the road. A lit.tle farther south a of ease, Hnd while only the top portion of the 
shallow shaft. at the level of the road struck the member is exploited for ore, its thickness can 
underlying limestone a short distance from the sur- readily be determined from drill records. The 
fhee. At the northern exposure the chert forms a top of the upper ore horizon as a rule is only a 
l'o('k floor with characteristic hummo('ky appear- few feet from the top of thc formation, anu tllese 
anee. A strongly mllrked system of jointing bear- two horizons have been used indiscriminately in 
ing N. f.i2° \V. cuts the roek at intervals of 1,4, drawing thc strudurc eontoul'S, which show the 
and 8 inches. Another less pronouneed system elevation abo\'e lllean tide level of the top of the 
bem's N. 880 W. and, intersecting the first system, chert. 
product's rhombic' and wedge-shaped hlocks. A The tlliekness of the Grand Falls member about 
very filint system bcars due east and wcst. Though J)uenweg ranges from 3.5 to 55 feet, about Pros
more or less ('overed bv soil and alluvium, the ('hert perity it has a maximum of .55 feet, and from 
is the underlying ro~k from Tanyard Hollow to Webb City to Oronogo it ranges from 8f:i to 45 
Grand Falls, whcre thc beneh ('oincides with the feet. At Carl Junction the thickness is 5[) fcet lind 
creek bottom above the falls. At the falls the drop west of ,Toplin it is about the same. At Carthage 
is 24 feet, and adding 10 feet of chert above the the thi('kness is something less than 80 feet, at 
water ut the top of the fillls gives a thiekuess of;;4 Alba it is 60 feet, and at'Vlll'O the chcrt has been 
feet of' tlle dlert in sight at t.he type locality. penetrdted for 25 feet without getting through it. 

Korthwanl along the railway from Grund Fulls Name and correla(ion.~As long ago as 1855 
the ehert maintains a uniform leyel for half a mile, Swallow (First. lmd Second Ann. Repts. Geol. 
t.hen dir>uppears, reappf'aring in a small roll at a Survey Missouri, 18.55, p. Ufi) des('ribed thf' heavy 
distanee of a quarter of a milf', and again rising eherts about. Grand Falls, but no naHle was applied 
with a. dip of 3° S. at the mouth of the hollow by to them until 18H3, when Jenncy (op. cit., p. 178) 
t.he waterworks. It ('rops out on Loth sides of this alluded to thc upper beds of the .Missil'lsippian 
hollow for a distance of' half a mile to the north, as "Cherokee limestone" and "Seneca chert," 
then spreads out over the bottom of the hollow and meaning by the lfltter presuffiflhly the chert 
disappears below drainage. Just south of the which has herein been called the Grund Flllls 
mouth of t.hc mHin hollow from the east, in a G-foot member. This reference is entirely too indefinite 
railway cut, the chert affords one of' the best illUB- to sHtisf)" the demands of geologie terminology. 
tratim;s of dose jointing in t.he uistrict. The prin- The chert at Seneea is not to he ('on'elatcd with 
eiplll system bears N. 300 "T., and dips 70° NF.., the Gnmd Falls, and moreov(,r the term Rene{'<l haR 
and tlle erackB are one-fonrth inch to 8 or 4 inches be{'l1 used for lllaoy years as the !lame of a Dcvo
IIpart. Less numerous but larger joints strike N. nian formation in New York. Winslow (op. cit., 
50° W. and dip 4.50 to 500 trW; The intersection pp. 407-419) dcscribed the ('hert about Grand 
of' these systems produces characteristic'" buteher- Falls and referred to other outcrops of the chert 
knife" flint. Along horizontal planes the chert is as equiyalcnt to the "Grand Falls c~lE'rt." Thus 
fil1ply brecciated and cemented with a reddish while he did not name the member, beeallse he 
leached jasperoid. considered that it was not persistent but simply a 

Doutheast of' the waterworks the ehel't crops out series of chert lcnses, for all practical pnrpoBPs 
along the base of the hills, rising into a bench or he used this term ns a geologix~ formation name, 
rock shdf just below the month of Silver Crcek, and the I'lcnior author (Smith, op. eiL, p. 198) has 
and forming the flat valley of that creek as £'11' up rcccntly adopted it as sudl. 
as the road crossing. Still fart1ler southeast, in the A single ('ollection of fosRils was obtained ii'om 
vicinity of Redings Mill, the chert forms bluffs on the Grand Falls chert member. This was from 
each side of Shoal Creek, with a level flat above the upper part of the blnff on the north bank, of 
reaching back to the hills. The chert here displays Shoal Creek in Se('. 27,2 milel'l southwest of Galena, 
the common dlara(~teristics of spotting, breccia- a 8e('tion of which has already bcen given. The 
tion, and recemenwtion with undisturbed bedding. following list ('omprises the species found at this 
Southwest of Redings Mill the Grand }'alls mem- locality: 
bcl' outcrops along Spring Creek for a distance of a Fos8i18 collected on Sh<Ja:l Creek 2 mile.~ .~o'l1thll:wi!l ()f Galena. 

mile and a half and the various exposures are emi- Del'bya keokuk? C1'iotbyris hirsuta? 

nently characteristic. A shaft in the NW. -1- NW. Prod.uotus DleBialis~ Spirifel'ina aff. S. solid-
{ sec. 3, '1'. 26 N., R 33 \V., shows 32 feet of ;;~~~e~t~;.setiger! c~~::~~~hOria subtri. 

"livE'," spotted Grand Falls chert, the top of which Reticularia pseudoline· gOlla. 

js near the hottom of the valley. A quarter of a at.a. Dielasma sp. 

mile farther south the chert rises 10 feet above the There is nothing in this fauna which is pnrticu-
valley in a little roll, dipping under the surface larly suggestive of' the Burlington, whereas some 
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of the species, as, for instance, Cumaropltm'i(r suh- and at the quarry of the .Toplin Lilne Company, I of the region, is a most valuable stratigraphk 
trigona, are distincti\'ely Keokuk. nt:Ul' the mouth of 0poHsnrn Hollow, it is 7'2 feet. datum, 110t the }(,:1et advantageous feHture of which 

{'AH'rERvn,l.E l"OllMATIO-S-. 

Charade'l'.~ The Carterville formation occurs in 
isolated patches and has a most heterogeneous char
acter. It consists of sIHl~y, lumpy, sOllle\vhat con
giomel1ltic, and IIsua 11y oolitic limestones, ealcareous 
slwle, light. to dark argillaceous shale, arenaceous 
Khale anti sllllly sandst.one, niaHsive nninduratert 
snndsione, mnssive hard sandst.one, and quartzite; in 
short, thf' whole cHtegory of sedimentary rocks, 
with the cxcC'ption of chert and quartz conglomerate. 
TIl(' limestone is in some places shaly~ but in othel'fl 
is firm and lumpy, the lumps ranging in diametcr 
from a few inches to several feet. These lumps 
occur embedded in ealcareous or argillaceous sllflle! 
and their rounded shape seems due not to water 
action, but to t.he circumsta.nces of their deposition 
01' COl18olidation. \Vhere emhedded in a calcareous 
matrix, the lumps are usually light gray in color, 
and the spherules a.re large, lip to one t.wenty-fifth 
of an inch in diameter, 01' large ami small mixed, 
some elongated, but. most of them spherical, having 
a white shell with a darker filling .. Some of the 
more solid chunks are rounded and smoothed as if 
waterworn, and clinging to them is disintegrated 
oolitic material which breaks away easily, leaving 
a continuous rounded sl1l{ace. In places these 
har(ler oolitic cent.ral dmnks are more or less fhw~ 
lured, probably owing to mud cracks in the original 
Uepo,,;ition, and these interstices are filled with fine
graincd calcareolls 01' clayey material. Where the 
matrix is !lrgillaceous the limest.ones are very dark 
and the spherules are smaller and for the most part 
flattened or elongated. In fact, at every point this 
oolite presents the most obvious contrast to the even, 
homogeneous texture and regularity of bedding of 
the Short Creek oolite. The limestones, particu
larly the calcareous shales, and here and there the 
sandstones, contain an abundant, well-preserved,and 
chara(·teristic fimna. The limestones occur with 

SHORT CREF.K OOLl'l'E MEMl:IER .• 

Clwmeler.-The Short Creek mcmbC'r is a thin 
hilt yery pE'rsistent l)(-'u of oolitic lim01.tone. Geu
erally it forills II single, maRSive, hotnogem'om, bed 
whil'll in tIle Joplin :)rc'lI l~lllg('S from 18 inches to 
8 feet in thickness. Exceptionally it divid{,K into 
two beas ",hieh lllay hHC slight.ly different. e11ar
neteristics. The spIH.'l'ules are round, never flat
t.ened, though some are coneaye where they tOl1eh, 
as if presseo into olle another or as if they ha.d 
interfered with one anot.her in the proCess of con
centric growth. Onc of the most constant charac
wristies of the Short Cref'k oolite iK the reg'ularity 
in 8i",e of the sphel'llh'R in a hlllHl specimen, though 
they VIll'y somewhat in size from place to plaec. 
They are uniformly smaller than those of t.hc Car
terville formation, avcraging perhaps one-fiftieth 
an inch in diameter, while the Carterville spherules 
are ahout one-twenty-tifth of' an inch. The indi
vidual spherules in the Short' Creek are solid and, 
though apparently formed by ('oneentrie growth, 
rarely show the (~enter darkcr than the shell, as is 
eommon in those of the Carterville. TheShortCreek 
spherules are embedded in a calcal'eous mat.rix 
which in places is coarsely ery:'ltallille. On a freshly 
brokf.n sllrface the matrix giVf$ a patchy reflcction 
from' cleavage sllrfaces one-fourth to one-half ineh 
across, in which the embedded flphel'ulcs appp,ar !IS 

dark "pots, a variety of poikilitic structure. In mOKt 
cases thE' rock has a slightly splintery fracture, and 
this character is more pronounced tlw more com
plete the cementation. The Short Creek has two 
characteristics methods of weathering. In Olle it 
scales off in flakes parallel to the surface, lltal, 
being softer than the crystalline' liml'fltones aLove 
and below it in the bluff, it generally formR a slightly 
retreating gallery. A flomewhat harder variety ifl 
found locally on sloping hillsides, where it. usually 
breaks illto rhomboid blocks which weather away 
along the cracks, leaving thc blocks firmly tilst{med 
together and stawling out somewhat in the fashion 
of irregulnr paving blocks; or the loose bloeks may 
be strewn over the sUlface. In a few instances 
ahout Lowell and on Killibrew Branch the oolite 
is silicified into chert, but this was not noticed 
elsewhere. In the eastern palt of t.he area the 
limestones above and below lire in places altered 
to dolomite, but the oolite was nowhere ohserved 
to be so altered. 

Thickness and distribuiioN.~Thc Short Creek 
oolite, though thin, is a very persistent hed and 
outcrops all over the area where it is not carried 
below dminage by the dip of' the rocks and where 
it lUIS not been removed by erosion. Even where 
it lies slightly below drainage itH presence is usually 
revealed by some of the numerous prospect shafts. 
The expOSl1l'('S along Shoal Creek show that south 
and sOllthenst of .Toplin the memher lies from ]00 
to 150 feet above the water level, and that to the 
west it ~rlldllally drops ulltil, in the vicinity 
Lowell, it disappears. The thickness of tlle mem
ber inl'l'cases throughthe sallie distance from 2t 
feet Ilt the east to .'5 feet west of Gmnd Falls and 8 
feet neal' the 1II0uth of Harmon Braneh, from whieh 
point it thins again to 2~- feet at LowelL 

Along Short Cl'eek it crops out at Cave Springs 
with a thiekness of 3 feet, which is increllsed to 8 
fet't at the type loenlity west of Empire, thinning 
to 6 or 7 feet at the west.ernmost bluff on the south 
side of Short Creek and to,H~ feet in the east 
of Spring River nf'--ar the Boston Mills bridge, 
which is 11llliles northwest of Empire. To the 
west the member is below dminage except at two 
points along the lower mile of Shawnee Creek. At 
the timl a mile above the mouth of Shawnee Creek 
the oolite risl'S to the sUlface for a short dist.ance ill 
the bed of dlC ereek. A quarter of a mile above 
the Illout.h of' the creek, in the bluff forming the 
west \nlllk, a bed of oolite 5 feet thick rises in a 
smull anticline to a height of 25 feet above the 
('repk, hut goes bt'iow water level within a quarter 
of a mile both to the nOl'tll und to the sout,h. 

A long TUl'kt'y Crpek it outcrops northeast 
Villa Hf·ights, and at l\Ii(iway stut-ion, on the elec
trie lint', it fOI'lIIH tlu' top portion of the pinnncle 
kllown Hfl Castle Hock. It. also oecnl'S in t.he 
on the 1I01'th sille of' the en,('-k a mile to the east.. 
The rhicknf'Ss at Midway is () feet. On each side 
of Joplin Creek north of Joplin it is 5 feet thick, 

Joplin. 

ahove the ereek and 1 feet thick. Neal' the month 
of Lead\·ille Hollo\y, hnlf a mile wesL of the quarry, 
the Grnnd Falls chert ('omI'S to tIl(-' KUl'fllCe in the 
valley of Turkey Crpl.'k and till' Short Creek oolit~~ 
horizon should bc 100 fef't. above tlrainagC'. Half 
a. mile weHt of' the mont.h of Lead ville Hollow the 
thickllPSS is 1'('dueed to ;) feet. and the height. ahoye 
dl'ainngp to 00 fet-'t. -Within a mile or so lwlow 
this point the oolitc disappears bt'neat,h tlle water 
Ipvel and is not seen again exeepL in shafts until 
the vicinity of Belleyille i~ l'eached; at the Dayison 
01\'e Spring, half a milt-' !'lonthweRt of the village, 
it has a thickness of 4 feet and au elf'\'ation of 4;, 
feet above the (,l'Cl'k. At the bridge o\'er Spring 
River a quarter of a mile north of t.he mouth of 

is the fact that it (,}In be easily ret:o~llize(l and fol
lowed by onc without paleontologic knowledge. It 
}ws been noted at Granhy, Nf'osho, atHI Seneca, Mo., 
alltl in Indian Teniton: nea)'lv 50 miles southwest 
of the .T oplin area; al;d 'V eller, as is' shown n'iore 
fully in the next section, IHls deserihed a fiJ.tllla 
frolll it at Springfield, Mo., over ;;0 miles nort.heast 
of this di~tl'id; so that it. seems prohable that. this 
oolite bed is a pel'siKtent feature of thc Boone 
t.hroughOilt southwestern MiSf'\OIll'i. 

The oolite has been found by m.a.ny measurc
ments to lie just about 100 feet above the ore
bearing 81lf'et~ronnd horizon of the Grand Falls 
ehert, .. and this horizon is known to lie ncar the top 
of that member. Tbis fad has been made use of 

Turkf'Y Creek the. oolite is typi(,~llly developCfl, in drawing the stl'uetnre contours on the emnomic 
fossiliferous, yery white, 4 feet thick, and about. geology map, and elevations of the two horizons 
:-15 feet ahove the river. Toward the west it dips hnve beeu llSed indiseriminately, the oolite being 
below drainage nnd in t.he vicinity of Badger is given tile preference, howevel', as less liable to eITor 
fOUllll at dept.hs of 40 or tiO feet.. in recognition. 

The oolit€ jH fonnd :111 along the {'ourse of Cen- .. Name and correlaiion.~The memher is nHmcd 
tel' Crcck throu,g-h the dislriet, alternating above from Short Creek, a stream flowing westward 
and below water level. In the Routh Lluff of the between the cities of Galena and Empire, Kans., 
l'reek 1 mile dne Hout.he3;;;t of Smithfield the axis' and the type locality is the north hluff' of the ('reek 
of the .Joplin anti('line raises thc oolite 14 feet half a mile south of west of' t.he }'.;mpire depot anll 
ahove. the creek alld it is llf're 2~ feet thick.' A a hundl'ed yards north of the cl'ol'lsing of' the Mis
short. distitnec to the east. along thc ('reek it sinks Rouri, Kansas and Texas and the Friseo railways. 
below dJ'flillage, and in the bottom near Lehigh and Here the f(mnation reaches its greatest thickness 
south of Carl .T lliidion it li('K at the hase of the and here the appeanmee ill charaeteristic. 
gl",lYel, about ~() feet below the surface of the A collection made at the type locality yielded the 
ground. It maintains this level nearly to the following spel'ies: 
crossing of the Kansas City Southern Railway, 
beyond which it sinks deeper. In the vicil.lity of 

Ff.JIurils collected near Empire. 

the mines in the ('reek hottom Hont.h of Oronogo it ~~!~~~om:!:~~bi~~nall 
is about. 20 feet helow the surface, but it outcrops variety). 

Dielasma form08um ~ 
Cama.rophoria SUb(lllne

ata. 
lit the water level hy the bridge a mile south- Productlls lrevieosta. Avicnlopecten sp. 

east. of Oronogo. It is expm\pd again under the ~::;;~:i::r. c. hnmiUs. Orthonychiaacntirostris. 
railway bridge over the small bl'ook a quarter of a 
mile west. of' Lltkeside Rtfltion, where it is 2 feet 
thick and 10 feet ahove the water. The spherules 
here- me exeeptionally small and the rock is so 
firmly and t.horoughly ('eme~ted that only on a 
weathered smface,or bv the aid of a hand lens can 
its oolitic charaeter b; made out. The bed dips 
northward a degree or more and witllin a short 
distanee goes below drainage. The next outcrop to I 
the east is at the Seot Big Spring, ()OO yards south 
of t.he Independent Powder "''''orks, where it is 22 

calcareous and argillaceotls shale, and the sandstones 
Fossils were-collected near the mouth of' Jones with agilllU'eous shale, but in one or two instances 

Creek, in the southwest corner of the BE -!- sec. 34, both limeHtones and sa.ndstones have been found in 
'1'.28 N., R. 31 \V., as follows: the same outcrop 01' deposit. In such eases the 

Fossils collected near the mouth of Jones Creel,. 

Fenestella sp. 
Rhipidomella dubia 
Derbya kaskaskiensis 
Derbya keokuk (swall 

variety). 

Composita aff. C. hnmHis. 
Burnetria marcyi. 
Camarophoria subcune· 

ata. 
Pelecypod indet. 

inches thick and 8 feet above the water level. Weller (Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., 'vol. 49, 1895, 
From this point the creek bends to the south and p. 195) gives a sedion at Mackey's quarry near 
the oolite rises higher in the bluffs, reaching an Springfield, Mo., as follows: 
elevation of ao to 0;') feet liear the mouth of Grove 

Section at )fackey's quarry. neat· Springfield. 

Shaly gray limestone .... 
Gray limestone ... 
Gray limestone, stylolite band,. 
White oolitic limestone .. 

1 I, 
HM'd gray limestone. . 
Limestone- and chert. 

.................. , 2 
1 

sandstone and aren~eous shales occupy lower strati
graphie positions than tlw limestone, the significance 
of which will appear lawr. 

Relations.-The Carl:erville formation outcrops 
in several localities, but by far tlle greater number 
of known occurrences have been diseovered in sink
ing prospect shafts. These deposits are in places 
of comparatively great thiekness, but everywhere 
of limiteo areal extent, ~md occupy depra;!sions in 
the Boone. The depth of these dcpressions, as 
compared with their areal extent, and t.he fact that 
they are surrounded by a continuous rim wall of 
the Boone, show that they are due to solution 
rat.her than to erosion, in other words, are sink 
holes., The Carterville possibly never covered 
the region in a continuous sheet, but if it once did 

Creek, where it has a thickness of about 2 feet. 
At the Scotland Spring on Grove Creek the oolite 
is 3 feet thick and about 2.5 feet above t.he creek. 
It goes below watel' at the sharp bend in the creek 
1~ milf'--s east of south of Scotland. Along Center 
Creek ahove the mout.h of Grove Creek the oolite, 
about 2 feet t.hick, is found in the bluff's on either 
side, somewhat higher on t-lte sOllth side, as far a."l the 
mouth of Jones Creek, above which it lies at an 
unknown depth, though in the small drain near the 
eastern limit of the distri(~t, a. quarter of a mile east 
of' the American Mill bridgf', it was struck at about 
10 feet below drainage. The member iR exposed at 
several points in the bluffs of .Tolles and Jenkins 
creeks at a height of about 20 feet aLove the water, 
but, dipping 40 S\Y., it goes below water level on dle 
small branch which flows northeastward through 
the S. t sec. 24, '1'. 27 N., R. 31 W., about GOO 
yards above its junction with Jones Creek. 

Coarse crystalline gray limestone ... 
Chert nodules in Iiwef!tone .. 

5 so it has since been completely moved except for 

On Spring Ri vel', at tllC eastern edge of' the dis-
the Short Creek oolite crops out in the bluffs 

on both sides 20 feet ahoye the river, Witll a thick
ness of 2-~' feet. 'Vithin a short distance down
stream, howcyer, it drops below water level, reap
pearing half a mile west of Carthage, in the bank 
and hed of the small stream near the bridge 200 
yardl:l CHst of Knell's. The bed here is 40 inches 
t.hi('R.. At the Gaston Spring, in the bluff of 
Spring River at the mouth of' the branch tlll'ee
fourths of a mile west of Knell's, it is 30 inches 
thiek ano lies but. 4 feet above the water. The 
oolite does not outel'OP on Spring Hiver between 
t.his point and Radger Camp, hnt it was i'ltruek in 
a shaft at Alba at a level about 60 feet below that 
of Spring River. 

Valu-c (t81l datum plaTle.~The Short Creek oolite, 
owing to its persistency, its wide distribution, and 
its lithologic distinctness from tlle other formations 

COfU'Il(! crystalline b'Tay Jhne~tone ... / those deposits which werc protected by their posi-

The shaly limestone at the top of the section 
yielded an abundant Keokuk fauna, and the follow
ing fossils were obtained from the oolite bed, which 
is without doubt the Short Creek oolite: 

tion in depressions'. For this reason the outcrops 
are as numerous on slopes or in hollows as in 
other situations, and nowhere occ~r capping the 
high hills.· The fossiliferous limestone and sand
stone of the Carterville are in many places under
lain by unfossiliferous black fissile shale, in all 
respects similar to the Cherokee shale. Oceupying 

Fot;sils/rom oolite at JEt!.ekey·s·q"arry, near Springfield. such a position, the shale is plainly Carterville; 

Rhynchonella, mutata. 
Hall. 

Orthls dubta. Hall. 
Enmetria verneulliana 

Hall. 
Derbya, keokuk Hall 

Pla.tyceras aeutirostri8 
Hall. 

Oonoeardium meckanum 
Hall? 

Batocrinu8 8p. 
Pleurotomaria. sp. 

It is interesting to note the similarity hetween this 
fauna. and that o,Spergen Hill, Ind. Both faunas are 
made up, t.o a very great extent, of diminutive forms, 
most of the species occurring at Springfield being also 
present at Spergen Hili. In both localities the rock is 
au oolitic limestone, and the similarity of the fauna is 
probably due to the simila-rit.yof the environment during 
deposition. In Indiana these eonditions were present at 
the beginning of the St. Louis period, but in f«ntthwest. 
Missouri this (liminut.ive fauna is followed hy a good 
Keokuk fauna [Weller, op. cit.,pp. 195, 196]. 

Considered by itself, the fanna of the Short 
Creek oolite might f'asily he mistaken for a younger 
fauna; however, not only does a Keokuk fauna. 
occur above it! but most of the speeies whieh lend 
this Genevieve color have at other points in the 
Joplin district or elsewhere been fOll nd in association 
with Keokuk faunas. 

But in numerous instances such shales or 8tlnd-
stones, having identical stratigraphic relations, are 
not associated with fossiliferous rocks, and their 
proper referenc-e is a difficult question. The great 
majority of the shale and sandstone patehes scat
tered over the district are known to be of Cherokee 
age by fossils or by the occumnce of coal. The 
law of proba.bilities being followed, any doubtful 
case is referred to that formation. An illustration 
of the difficulties of Carterville stratigraphy may 
be seen 3 miles south and 1 t miles east of Carthage, 
on the farm of W. H. Black, in the E. t S\Y. t 
sec. 23, T. 28 N., R. 31 'V. On this quarwr sec
tion and extending southward ael'OSS the road into 
section 26 is the most extensive outel'OP of the 
Carterville formation in the .Toplin area. It 
eovers a space of about 70 .aeres and is surrounded 
by a rim of the Boone. This rim in plact's pro
jeets a foot or so above the adj~ent shale area, and 
is easily traeed by a limiting line of residual dlert 
bowlders. The Carterville rises 30 feet above the 
lowest point in this rim and is known in one part 
of the area to reach 1\ depth of over 200 feet. At 



this point, which is near the north end of the out
crop, tilrt'C slllall domes of sandstone, each about 
200 feet in diameter, dif<play quaquavel'sul dips 
15" to 200 on their sides. In the trough between 
the two we,;t.,el"l} (lottlPs 11 ,;Imllow shaft has exposed 
a ledge of oolitic limestolle apparently conformable 
with the sllnd,,-;tone and certainly oyerlying it. 
Both the limpstone and the sandstone are fos
siliferolls. A nllmbt~r of drill JlOles and shafts 
near by show that the l'J}wle reacheR a depth 
217 feet at least, and how much more is not 
known. A list of the fossils from the sandstone 
is as follows: 

Folisils from sandstone on the Blar:lr plar:e, near Ga1"thage. 

Spiriferinel'eheBcen8. 
Spirilerina subeJliptica! 
Composita subquadratlt. 
Eumetria mu.r!'yi. 

A vieulopeeteh sp. 
Myalin8. near swallowi 

an!l arkansana.. 

This list and the liHtfl whi('h follow demonsh~te 
the Chester age of the formation. 

])i8b'1·bulioll.~The Carterville formation is 
known in twenty-t.hree O(~e'Hl'l'eneeS, the locations 
of whieh are Rllown on the a('companying geologic 
map. Some of tIl(' more important and inter{'sting 
of these are df'R('rihpcl hdow. 

In the NW. t NE. -i· see. :~, T. 27 N., R. 31 W., 
fORSilifel'olls CartervillE'- ::;llIllp and oolite were found 
in sinking a i>O-foot ~han and digging a cellar. 
The dump around the shaft is made lip almost 
altogether of oolitw roek. 

~everal pateheR of Carwrville are noticed on the 
east side of .Tenkins Creek, the northernmost one 
of which was diseovel'ed in sinking a shaft on the 
Hofnagle plaee, in the N'V. {- se. -l sec. 1, T. 2i 
N., R 31 W. Large howlders of hlaek oolitic 
limestone with flattened and elongated spherules 
oecur in a soft, dark shale, both shale and lime
stone being fossiliferous and holding t.he following 
fauna: 

Fossils from Hofnagle plaee. near Jenkinli Creek.. 

Zltphl'entis sp. 
Pentremitessp. 
Fellestellacf. tenax. 
Polypora cr. cestricnsis. 
Al'chimedesswallowanus. 
Al'Chilltt'des cOUipn.etus. 
Archimedes COIIlllluuis. 
Rhombopora sp. 
Fistllliporasp. 
Stenopora sp. 
Derbyasp. 

Productus adall'ensls. 
Spirlfel'in(ll'ebeseeus. 
Spiriferina. spinosa. 
Spil'ifel'ina subelliptica. 
Composita subqlladrata. 
Eumetria mareyi. 
Pugna"l; grosveuori. 
BeUerophon sp. 
Dentalium (1) sp. 
Pbillipsia sp. 

In the :.~nv. t SE. ~ sec. 18, T. 2i N., R. 31 
several prospect holeR were sunk in a small area 
shale and sancistonf', and a small amount of ore 
was taken out. The dump shows large blocks 
soft yellow sandstone which are highly fossiliferous. 
A list of the species is given hereVi"ith: 

FQssilsjrQm sec. 18, T. 27 N, R. 31 w: 
FenesteJIoid, very abun· 

dant but indetennin· 
able. 

Spil'ifel'increbescens. 
Spiriferiult subellipticn.. 

Composita suhquadrata 
Eumetria mareyi. 
Myalina near swallowi 

and arkansana, 
Phillipsia sp. 

A characteristic occurrence of the Cartervillc is 
seen on the land of Stephen Kibler, in the SW. t 
N'V. } sec. 16, T. 27 X., R. 32 'V., 2 miles south
west of Duenweg. In a 20-foot shaft Cherokee 
shale and sandstone were encountered on top, with 
Carterville shale beneatll, inelosing large bowlders 
and small lumps of limestOlH'. Both shale and 
limestOllf' !u'e fossiliferous. This occnITen('e seems 
t.o be a sink-hole deposit, covered later by the 
Cherokee formation, whieh spread out. over most 
of the 40-ilere traet. 

On tlu. Center Creek Mining Company's land, 
lying between Carten"ille and Webb City, a num
ber of occurrences of the formation have been dis
closed by shafts and ('ave-ins. They are within a 
short distance southwest, south, southcast, north
east, and north of the ]\'[iSffQuri Pacific st.ation. 
'Vith the exception of the last mentioned, they 
show calcareous shale and the usual fossiliferous 
oolitie limestone with elongate-d spherules. The 
occurrence just WeRt of the 111ilway and 800 feet 
north of the station is more interesting. It is 
exposed by it ('ave-in, the ,ve:-:;t wall of which 
shows well the characteristic stratigraphie features 
of' the formation. The' north wall of the cave-in 
exhibits the section given in the next column. 

'VIlile othenyise typical of the stratigraphic con
stitution of the Cart.erville, the quartzitie portion 
of the section is, so far as known, confined to 
this one 10t'ntity, and the shale, which here makes 

up hut a small part of the section, is usually tlle 
predominant material. 

Sect'tOn at cave·in between Webb Citll and Ca1"teT'IJille. 

Chert howldel's, cia,y, and soil ... 
&hale awl shaly limestom' .. 
Ooliticlimegtollc. 
Bluish !nottled clay ~hale .. 
Al'f'naceousshale .. 

~1~~:;:~I~?S~:;~~ ~~I~~~~~~.e.::: . 
Arenaceous shale and Mudstone bowlders ... 
Quartzite, gmins seconda.rily enla.:rged ... 

)o'eet. , 
1 
2 

2j 
1 , 
4 
4 

18 

46, 
Two miles southeast of .Toplin, on the Williams 

land in the N. E. t see. 23, T. 27 N., R. ;~3 \v., 
Cherokee blaek shale eove:rs ahout 40 acres of the 
bottom. Beneath tile 8hale, near its southern mar
gin, the Cartenille is present, as showp in the 
dump of It shallow shaft. The cah'areolls shale and 
limestone yield these fossils: 

Fossils from the Williams land, 2 miles sQntheo,st 0/ Joplin. 

Zapbrentis sp. 
Stenopora, sp. 
Pl'oductnsselUil'eticullttus. 
Pl'Oductus cestriensis. 

Spirifer inerebescens. 
Spil'iferina spinosa 
Composita snbqnadrata. 

A mile southeast of CentrHl Citv there is an 
occurrence of the Carteryille Oil the hi~lH'st point in 
this vidnity. A shaft about 1)0 feet in depth pene
h'ated yellow clay shale with a few 24-ill(·h lime
stone bowlders in the upper half and soft shale 
weatl;tering into fine futkes, blue to olive-green in 
color, in the lower half. Embedded in the lime
stone bowlders and clinging to them arc hlue clay
stOlle lumps with typical Carterville fossils. Other 
shafts 100 yards east and Wf'st of thi ... and at the 
same elevation show nothing but the chert :md 
limestone of the Boone. 

A mile north of Central City, in the southwest 
cornel' of see. 6, T. 27 N., R. :33 W., a shaft exhib
ited the following Hl'rangcment of the Carterville, 
as 'well as can be judged by an inspedioll of the 
dump and the upper part of the shaft: 

Ser:tion of shaft 1 mae north of Gentml City. 

F.,..t. 
Soilltnd shale. . 5 
Limestone howldel'~, buge spberules .. 5 
J'o!lllilifel'ous oolitic lilll{)stollt' and calcareous shale. 20 
Solid, fine·grained, crystalline oolitic lime~tone.. 10 

A mile east of Galena, in the southwest corner 
of the N'V. t see. 11, T. 27 N., R. 34 W., several 
shafts in the hollow ,vent into the Cartf'rville for
mation. "From a shaft not over V5 feet in depth 
much elongate oolitic limestolle and yellow shale 
were thrown out., the whole rich in charaeteristic 
fossils. A deep shaft near by brought up bowlders 
of the black elongate oolitic limestone and much 
black shale. A list of the fossils found at this 
locality is given herewith: 

FQssils from shaft 1 mile east of Galena. 

Palmacis ohtusa. 
Lophophyllmll ct. prorun· 

dum. 
Pentremitessp. 
Penestella cf. renal:. 
Polypora cf. cestriensis. 
Al'ehimedes swallowanus. 
Arehimedes D. sp. ! 
Stenopora sp. 
Derbya sp. 
Chonetes near flemingi. 

Productus adairensis. 
Pl'odllCtns pileifol'!llis. 
Spirifel'inereb('scens. 
Retieuial'ia 1 sp. 
Spirifel'ina spinosa.. 
Spirifel'ina subelliptica. 
Composita subquadl'8.ta. 
Platyceras sp. (2). 
Chiton sp. 
Pbillipsia sp. 

Winslow (op. cit., p. 408) notes the occurrence 
of CIH'stel' fossils ncar the Henry Tueher shaft, in 
the northwf'8t corner of see 34, T. 28 N., R 33 W., 
on TUl'I.:ey Creek, 1t miles northwest of 
lj.nd liRts the following species on the 
R. R. Rowley: 

FQssil$ r:oller:ted near Hem'y Ttwher shaft, on Tu1'key Creek. 

Synocladia rectistyIa.. 
Chmtetes~p.1 

Arehimedessp.? (Chester 
fonu) 

Spirifera setigera. 
Chonetes sp.? 
AgasshOCl'inU8 sp.' 

Keyes (Am. Geol., vol. 16, 1895, p. 89) notes 
the oceurrencc of Chonetes, Terebratula, Rhyncho
nella, Retzia, and Pkillipsia at the same locality 
and gives Utrieh as authority for the species listed 
at the top of the next column. 

}larne and cortelal-ion.~'j'he formation is named 
from the village of Carterville, just WE'St of whieh 
there are a number of occurrences. One of these, 
shown in the eave-in 800 feet north of the Mis
sOUl'i Pacific station, gives the best notion of the 
stratigraphic arrangement and relations of the for
mati011· 
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Ji'ossils eollei'ted near Henry l~wher lilta/f, on TU1<key Creek. 

Agassizocrinus dactyli· 
{ormis. 

Agns,i1OcrinuA gibbosus. 
Spirifel'ina spinosa. 
Athyl'is sllblamel1osa. 
Prodnctus parvus. 
l'rodllctllHsetigerns 
Stf'!lopora ralJiOsa. 
Anisotrypa solida. 
AuiBotl'ypa fistulos!!. 

(Kn~1,a8kia variety). 
Batostome-lla abrupta. 
Rhombopora pel'~iIlliliB. 

!tleekopol'a approximata. 
Pl'ismopol'a, sCl'l'ulata 
Pl'ismoPQra n. sp. 
Stl'eblotrYpa nicklesi. 
Streblotl'Ylm sllhspinosa. 
Septopora subquadl'ans. 
Polypora ('.o\'ti!'osa. 
Feue!!tella eestriensis 
Fenestella flexno~a. 
Al'Chimcdes compllktus. 
Archimedes intermedius. 
Al'ehimedeg invaginatns. 

The age of the formation is indubitably Chester, 
as shown by the fossils which have been listed in 
the foregoing paragraphs. The formations nearest 
related, faunally, to the Carten"ille are the Fayette
ville shale and the underlying Batesville sandstone 
of northern Arkansas. The arenaceous phases of 
the Carterville, as hHS been noted, occupy a lower 
stl'lltigmphi(' position than the ('al(~roous phases 
aIHI seem to Juwe do~er faunal llffinities with the 
Batesville, while the limestones and caleareous 
shales sc('m to be more nearly related to the Fay
etteville. Cert:Iin outliet'S of the Batesville in 
l~enton County, northwestern Arkansas, which 
lluve been described in the Fayetteville folio (Geo
logic Atll:lR U. S., folio 119, 1905, p. 4), betray a 
very striking resemblanee lithologically and strati
gn.lphieally to the OCCUD"en('cs of' the Carterville in 
the .Joplin district. 

Chamcter.-l'he Cherokee eonsist8 chiefly of 
with included sandstones and occasional beds 

of coal. The flatness of the surface, the irregu
larity of tlw hase of' the formation, and the local 
deformation, preelude a perfeet understanding of 
the stratigraphy without a more detailed stndy than 
the importance of the formation warr&nts. In 
eharaeter, the shale is in genel'lll tlw common drab 
to blaek fissile variety which is usually associated 
with the COllIs of the Carboniferous. Local varia
tions nre the beds of "coal hone" or "coal rash" 
and the fire clays b,eneath the coal. The sand
stones are in few places pe:rsislent for any great 
distance, in either thieklless or quality, and range 
from an indurated massive roek, through flagstones, 
to shnlv sandstone and al'enaeeous shales. Cross 
boddin~ is very prominent and with the strati
gl'!lphic relations indicates erratic deposition along 
a shifting a~ld eneroaching shore line. Differences 
in the amount of cementation and induration have 
resulted in all varieties between a firm sandstone 
and an almost incoherent sand heel. No limestone 
is includPd in the Cherokee in the Joplin distriet, 
althot;lgh elsewhere a few thin beds occur higher 
up in the formation. 

Thickness and dislribniio:n.-Though the full 
thickness of the Cherokee ranges from 400 to 500 
feet (Univ. Geo1. Survey Kansas, vol. 3, 1898, 
p. 23), the lower portion of it, with which thiB 
folio has to deal, does not ex('eed 150 feet, exeept 
in some of the shale patches oeenpyin~ depressions 
in the Boone. A section on the land of Frnnk 
Betty, ill the N'Y. -l- SW. t sec. 19, T. 33 S., R. 
25 E., commpnees on a level with the top of the 
Timhered Hills, and is as follows: 

SectiQn at lJettyplace, sec. 19, T. 33 S., R. 25E. 

Fe ill. 

Sandstone .. 13 0 
6 0 
0 10 
3 0 

16 0 
5 0 , 

18 , 
1 

0 
0 

11 
1 0 

14 0 

• 
13 

11, 11 

A well a quarter of a mile fartller north went 
about 40 feet lower than the bottom of this section 
and struek the Mississippian cherts. A log of the 
well is unobtainable, but it is highly probable that 
in the lower 40 feet an01her bed of Stlndstone aud 
one of coal were encountered, for a bed of each was 
stmek at that elevation in a well half a mile south
east of the Betty well. It is probable also that 
elsewhere there is a bed of coal above the 4-foot 

beel of fire ('lay appearing in the section at Frank 
Betty's, This would make a total of five coals in 
the general i'leC'tion of the Cherokee, with thie'k
nesses of 10, 14,11,8, and G inehes respectively, 
named in order from the top down. 

The sandstone which ocent'S in the Betty section 
would all heelllhl'llced in the "Columbus sandstone" 
(Kansas Luiy. Quart., '"01. 2, 1894, p. lOG; Uniy. 
Geol. Survey Kansas, voL 3, 1898, p. 2;). The 
term Columbus as 1I formation name is preoc('u
pied), a member of the Cherokee, which is defined, 
rather loosely, as including the sandstones out
eropping along Brush Creek east of Columbus, cap
ping the hills (Timhered Hills) about Tehmna, and 
passing near Baxwl' Springs, Crestline, and Pleafl
ant View, and which is stated to be about 150 
feet above the base of the Cherokee, with shale in 
the interval. This defini60n would undoubt.edlv 
include all the Pennsylvanian 8anelstones in the 
.Joplin district and p;obably all "which oc-eur in 
the Cherokee in the type region. The thickness 
of shale below th~ sandstone h€(~OlHeR much less as 
the margin of the Chf'rokee is approached. The 
following is a section on the south slope of the hill 
1 mile south of Baxter Springs: 

SecUon of hill 1 mile south of Bru;ter l-/prings. 

Soil, gravelly .. 
Gravel, watel'worn . 
Sandst.one, sha.ly ... 
Sa.ndstone, beavy, buff ... 
Shale tobase of hill .. 
Chert and limestone. 

Ft. In. 
1 , 

010 
1 3 

" 0 
30 0 

884: 

Not all the sandstone appea:rs in this seetion, 
however, for It well on the higller pal't of the hill 
shows the sandstone t.o he 35 feet in thiekness. 
A well half a mile east of Eldon shows 8 feet of 
sandstQne, separated from the ehert by t) feet of 
shale. At Eldon the sandstone ranges from 25 to 
30 feet in thickness. 

The same sandstone crops out on the river hills 
2 miles east of "Eldon and Akirts t.he west slope of 
Shawnee Creek to a point within a mile of Crest
line, where it swings eastward to Messer post-office, 
thel1(~e follows the west bluff of Rpring River to 
the mouth of Cow Creek and the ,yest bluff of 
Cow Creek from the month nearly to Pleasant 
View, and then('e swings southeastward to and 
beyond Lawton and northeastward to'Vaco. This 
bed of sandst.one seems to be fairly persistent along 
its eastern margin, hut to tIlC west it becomes 
eITatie in thickness and less persistent, It is 
prohably to be correlated with the heavy bed 
which shows in the Betty Sf'etiOll and i8 the same 
bed that is struck in the well near the middle of 
the 1101th side of the NE. t scc. 35, T. 3~ S., R. 
24 E., south and west of the Timbered Hills, 'l.nd 
that caps the hill half a mile still farther south. 
At the southern foot of this lat.ter hill a shaft 70 
feet deep penetrates shale, with three beds of coal, 
but. no salldstone~an illustration of the tllickening 
of the underlying shale toward the ,,"pst. NOl'th 
of the Timbered Hills the ('ountry is almost flat. 
Coal crops out in almost all the" streams and is 
re:whed in the wells of the intet'Stream HreaR. If 
there' is more than one bcd, the interval betW"PCn 
them must be small. The sandstone described 
above appears in many of the Sf'etiol1s and o('cut'S 
here above, there below, the coal. Apparently the 
sandstone lies about on a level with the surface of the 
country. A s€(~tion of a drill hole at}( J. Lamp
ton's, half a mile east and a quarter of a mile north 
of t.he northwest cornel' of' the dislrict, starting 
below the sandstone, is as follows: 
i'Jeclim at Lampoon place, ncar northwest r:orne,' of JopU·n 

I dilltrir:t. 
Fe 1". 

Soil , 0 
15 0 

0 4 
26 0 
1 Q 

23 0 
Fil'eclay .. 6 0 
Shale .. 14 0 
Coal.,. 0 
Shale .. 0 
Coal rash .. 
Flinty rock .... 
Coal ... 
Shale 15 

185 

This section is a further illustration of the ten
dency of the underlying shale to thicken toward 
the west. 

East of Spring River the Cherokee occurs: as 
outliers on the Boone and as patches Q('eupying 
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depressions in it. A series of larl'!,"e outliers oeem'S I fourths of. fi mile sOUt.lu'J.1St., at the point whcre the 
between Spring River and Center Creek and railroad t~J"osses Shawnee Creek, a drill hole went 
extends from Smithfield to Neck. The "Mound," 138 feet in shale. Three-fourths of It mile farther 
on the State line a mile north west of Smithfield, southeast, down the creek, the Boone comes to the 
is a sandstone remnant, capped by H heavy bed of snrfaee. Of two borings at ne..'lrly the same eleva,.. 
I'mndstone, with more mussive sandstone at the base. tion and about 400 yards apart Oil the George 
It. is probable that these beds correspond to the two Rogers plaee, 1 mile east and half a. mile north of 
main bedl'l in the Timbered Hills and that they are the northwel'lt eomer of the district., the western 
here helow their normal level, having been down- one struek the chert at. 30 feet and the eHsterll one 
thrown on the west side of the Joplin anticline. went 60 feet without striking it. 
There is an outlier a mile northeast of Smithfield; The outliers of t.he Cherokee partake of the same 
another and larger one, 4 miles in diameter, north unconformable ehamcter as the main hody of the 
and east of Carl .Tunction; a thir({ between Carl formation. The sandstone hill It milCR south of 
Junction and Oronogo: and a fourth no.rth of Oro- 'Vebb City may serve as an example. The Boone 
nogo and west of ~eck. Sandstone is found in the forms the Hat just. north of' this hill, the junction 
little knolls that dot these outliers, being somewhat I with the Chel'okee eorning at the intersect.ion of 
more abundant in the western ones. the nort.herB margin of the hill and the electric 

Sout.h of Center Creek there are several similar railway line, und likewise ut t.he wpstern margin. 
but smaller outliers-om' 2 miles south of 'Vebh But between these two contacts II- tongue of shale 
City whieh has a length of It miles, another, extends a quarter of a mile in a. northwesterly 
just southwest of Chitwood, and a thir(l a little direction from t.he northwest portion of t.he hill, 
southwest of Lodi. and a shaft halfway between the hill and t.he 

The remaining areas of Cherokee shown on the Frisco I{ailroad shows 100 feet of shale. A 
map {'onsist hll'gely of shale occupying depressions shaft near the road at t.he southwest extension 
in the Boone and in places rE'"dching to consider.tble of the hill goes lOti feet ill shale, but a quarter 
depths. Owing to their softness they are usually of' a mile to the east, at thc crossroads just soudl 
erodf'_-,d slightly lower than the general leyelof the of the point where the street miiway cuts through 
cOllntry. the hill, there is a shanow prospeet hole ent.irely in 

Rclalions.-Throughout the west.ern intenor coal the Boone. Two hundred vards southeast of t.he 
field there is a stratigmphic break of erosional shaft with 105 feet of shal; t.here is another one 
uneonformity and oyerlap between the Pennsyl- showing 17;.', feet of shale and 4 feet. of sandst.one, 
v~mian and t1w underlying rocks. In the .Toplin while 200 yards southwest of this shaft the Boone 
district the Cherokee formation lies unconformably, limestone was struck at a depth of 20 feet.. The 
though without. stratigraphic discordance, upon the shale form;;; a. forked tongue reaching to Oakland 
irregular surfaee of the Boone limeskme. As has and extcnding thence eastward to the railroad, 
been already pointed out in the description of t.he I bearing such relation to the topography, as may 
Boone formation, this unconformity, more or less! he seen from the map, that unconformity is t.he 
eomplieated by minor fuulting, h"l t.he result of two I only logical conclusion. 
distillet cycles of erosion and solution. It. is else- The shale patches have aheady been described 
where discussed as a solution unconformity because I as oecupying depressions ill the Boone, thereby 
the degradation of the Boone limestone was largely implying unconformity. These depressions are of 
accomplished by underground solution. For this I two kinds, being due either to suLtel'l"dnean solu
reason there is a general absenee in the Che-rokce of tion or to subaerial erosion. llost of the smaller, 
a bUSfl1 sandstone or conglomerate, sueh as would I more or less cireular patche~ seem to helong to t.he 
naturally he expeetRd; in its place is a basal hreecia i former class, the origin of which is taken up under 
of residual ('hert blocks embedded in shak In I the heading "Structure." But. some of the out
only one or t.wo places some slightly rounded and crops of shale are so lonK. narrow, sin"tlOus, and 
abraded fragments of chert were observed in a bifurcating that no explanation other than stream 
matrix of yellow sandy day, separating the Chero- erosion seems adequl'lte. Yet in most eases the 
kee shale from the Boone chert. cha.nnels filled by the shale were not simple ero-

leveling, alld an epeil'ogf'ui(' mOY('Illf'nt which Il'encf' of other material, exeept in the llorthwt'Rtern 
shifted the tliredion of the drainage from IlOl'tll- part of the area, being very rare. The pebbles are 
west to southwest. From the general dil'eetion of somewhat rounded by water adion, though many of 
the old v:dlcys, 1:18 well as from the I1Hllmcr of their the rounded faces are doubtless due to the original 
bifuredtion, it -tan be seen that the streams of the cOllf'l'et.ionary slUlpe of the flint nodules. They are 
old Boone highland flowed nortitw('st.ward into the ordinarily glazed and stained II yellowish or reddish 
PellIl!:iylvanian sea. brown and resemble so much -the gravels fOllnd 

Name and c01"j·elati011.~'1'he Cherokee shale along the present streams (con'triLllting doubtless 
was named by Haworth and Kirk (Kausas Uni\'. to t.hem) that drillers record them as "creek gravel." 
Quart., vol. 2, 1894, p. 105) from Cherokee In size the pebbles rdnge from 2 or :-~ inches (in a 
County, Kuns., the southeastern portion of which few' instances more) in diameter down to eourse 
is included in the areJl discussed in this folio. sand, though the larger sizes are exceptional, and 
The name Cherokee was preoccupied. for Jenney, the average diameter is about 1 ineh. They are 
as already remarked, had applied the term to the embedded in a matrix of variegat.ed but prcvail
upper limestone of the Mississippian. The usage iugly red sand whieh alternates locally with reddish 
of the Kansas geologists, however, halO so far sup- or yellowish ocherous clay. 
planted the prior usage that it must stand as the Thickness and di8tribulion.~Ordinarily, where 
aecreditt~d one. not disturhed by a rehandling of material, the 

The age· of the formations of the westel'll intprior gravels are found heneath the soil in a bed varying 
(~oal field has not yet been thoroughly studied. from a few inc1H!.s to several feet in thiekuei!s, but 
Collections have heen studied by David 'Vhite on slopes the soil and gravel are ('ommonly mixed. 
from a shaft in a shale pocket in S8e. 31, T. 28 N., The bedding of the gravel has the mmal character
It 3:1 \V., near I}elleville, in the Joplin area (BulL isties of flu~ia.tile deposition. 
U. S. Ueol. Survey No. 98, 1893); from ITenry \Vithin the Joplin area these deposits are best 
Connty, 110. (Mon. U. S. Geo!. Survey, vol. ;n, developed along Spring Hiver or within a few miles 
1899); and from the Hartshorne coal beds, India.n of it. They are well exposed all over tbe ridge 
Territory (Nineteenth Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol lying between Spring River and Center Creek. 
Survey, pt. 3, 1899, pp. 457~538); and by Fair- There is a fine exposure 2 mileR due west of Car
(Jiild and White, from Washington County and thage, where a numher of old shafts show a thick
from the Spadra. and other coals of Arkansas (op. ness of 6 to 18 feet of bedded gravel. This was t.he 
eit.., p. 470). maximum t.hickn8S8 noted in the district, ex('~pt in 

Mr. \Vhite's eorrelation of these loealities is as valleys where there has been reworking and accu-
follows: mulation of material. In the hills a miles north of 

The coal measures ofWll8hingbon C{lunty, Ark., a.re 
much older than the coal at Spadra, Ark., which is 
provisionally correlated with the Hartsborne coal of 
Indian rrerritory. Thc Hartshorne coal helongs at t.he 
very base of the Allegheny (illower Cual J.leasllres"), 
or more probahly below tbat formation. The Henry 
C{)unty, Mo., plants are regarded as yonnger t.han the 
Hartshorne aud probably not far from the middle of 
the Allegheny ("lower Coal Measures!». The plants 
collected near ·Belleville are rat.her younger than the 
Henry Gounty flora. This is interpreted to mean that 
the sandstones and shalee at t.he eastern margin of the 
Pennsylvanian area were laid down in a sea which 
transgressed diagonally from the Indian Territory locality 
to Henry County, and that the Belleville plants grew at 
a higher level which was not reached by the sea until 
after deposits equivalent to the Henry County beds had 
been laid down to the west. 

Oronogo the gravel is cemented hy iron oxide into 
a conglomerate which forms slabs of rock several 
feet in length and a foot or two in thickness. Good 
exposures of the gravel are also to be seen beside 
the road 2 miles due north of Carl Junction and 
near Spring River 2,. miles east of \Vaco. 

In general the relat.ion of the shale boundaries to 1 sion channels, but had been subjected with the The incre.Rse in thickness of tlle shale under-
the topography is sueh as ean be interpreted only I rest of the distriet. to the processes of underground 
on, the assumption of lln. e?CtensiYe unconformity i.solution, with the result that the hottoms of the 
largely due to solution. channels were very uneven, descending here and 

The gravel occurs more sparingly over the ridge 
between Center Creek and Turkey Creek. The 
best exposures are on the suno.stone knoll south of 
Webb City, wherein places it has a thickness of 10 
feet. It is well developed about Joplin and Galena 
and especially good outcrops are shown on the 
sa.ndstone remnant a mile west of Lodi and on a 
similar hill a mile south of Chitwood, the latter 
exposure showing the contact of the gravel with 
the underlying Cherokee sandstone. Gravel is 
found over the high flats south of Shoal Creek and 
to a less extent over the high prairie in the south
eastern part of the area, where the excessiye thick
ness of soil, from 10 to 50 feet, bu.:ri~s the gravel 
so deeply that it is exposed only in excavations or 
gullies. A t.ypical manifestation of the unconfol'mity is there to relatively great depths, analogous to the 

seen at many places along the eastern limit of the "lost riyers" of modern cave regions. Perhaps 
Cherokee formation where it. caps the hills on the the best example of this form is seen in the bifur
west side of Spring JtjYer. Tongues of Cherokee eated patch north of \Vebb City, which sends one 
sha[cund sandstone extend down into the eastward- branching arm to the southwest and another long, 
sloping valJeys much lwlow the normal level of'the slender arm direetly across the present drainage in 
upper snrfaee of the Boone formation. Typical a sout.heasterly direction to and beyond Prosperity 
ocC'urences of this sort may be seen in the south- .Tunction on the eleetric line. It also exhibits the 
easteru part. of Bnxter Sl;rings; near the Uyan irregularity of bot.tom in a marked way. 
bridge, 2 miles wpst of Galena; and at the Howard Other examplt'S of tllis form are seen at Pros
eoal bank a mile northwest of Badger. t perity, extending northwest.ward, at Neck, at Cal'-

Baxter Springs is situated on a plain formed of' t.hage, at Oronogo, and near Rise post-office. Just 
thc Boone limeston01 and eherts, which extends east of Joplin a st.rip of shale 4 miles long in a 
southward on It level and is'surmounted by t.he northwest-sontheast direction and several smaller 
slmdstone knoll a section of whieh hus already strips to the south seem to mark ch~mnels formed 
been given. In the southeastern portion of the bv stream erosion combined with solution. Several 
city it brt1nching gully has been cut out which g~od examples are found about Galena and Klon
leadH nortllPllstward to Spring River. Occupying dike. One mile northeast of Klondike there is a 
the t.wo branche'S of the little valle v i!; a hed of peculiarly arborescent pa,tch whose branches corre
shnle at a. level morc thlln 40 feet be-low t.he sur- spond v€JOY closely to hollows ill the present topog

lying the "Columbns" sandstone and the pro
gressi ve thi_nning of that sandstone westward from 
t.he eastern margin of the coal measures, as lliready 
pointed out, are in strict accord with such an inter
pretation. 

Fossil invertebrates of Pennsylvanian age have 
been found in two localities in the district. On 
the Bingo land, at the southeastern edge of Joplin, 
the dump from a shale shaft gave the following 
species: 

Fossils from the Bingo lund, stJutheaat of Joplin. 

I-,opbophyllum profundum. 
Stenopora sp. 
Derbya. crassa 
Spirifer inc:rebesceIlS? 
AmbocooHa plll.nioonve::s:a. 
Composita subtilita. 

Hustedia mormoni. 
AlltartellQ. vera. 
Nuculll sp 
Plellropborus! sp. 
Natioopsis sp. 
Pieurotomll.ria 9p 

A miscellaneous dump of limestone bowlders and 
shale from a sha.ft near the northwest corner of the 
NE. -1 SIS. t sec. 20, T. 28 N., R 32 W., on the 
Burgner land, 1~ milps south of Carterville, yielded 
the following species from the disintegrated lime
stone bowl deI'S : 

fitee of the Iimt'stone plain. A drill hole shows raphy. ,"Vhatever crosion of the shale has taken }t'ossilsfrom the Burgner land, ltmUes south of (}a1.terville. 
that t.he shale hMs a thickness of' 60 feet, its bottom place here has served merely to tmcover ami restore 
being 10 feet below the bed of Spring River and more and more of the pn .... Pennsylvanian topog-
100 f(-'e't helow the normal limest()ne slilface, thus raphy. Considerations of this nature led Ball (.Tour. 
showiug solution as well as erosion. Geo1., vol. 12, 1904, p. 339) to refer to the topog-

One mile northwest of Eldon the chert eomes to mphy of Miller Connty, ~lo" 150 miles northeast 

Zaplu-entis sp. 
Schi1.Ophoria? sp. 
Derbya crassa? 
Productusllemireticuiatn8. 
Margi.nifera D. sp? 

Spiriferrutmern,tns. 
Squawuiarill, pflrpJflXa.. 
Spiriferina kentuckyeDsis? 
Composita lIubt.ilita. 
Euomphalus catilloides. 

the surfilCe o\"cr all Hrea of perhaps 80 acres, a.nd of the Joplin district., as "l'esul'l'eeted." For limited These faunas are both PenIUly]vanian, more 
down It branch of Brush Creek 50 yards from the areas the drainage of the district is unquestionably refined eorrelation not being possible at. this t~llle. 
western JllHrgin of t.his area a shaft shows 25 feet in part a resurreetion of t.he former draina.ge system, They are thus in substantial agreement wit.h the 
of'shalp. III the southeast eorner of sec. 19, T. 83 but a study of t.he relation of the topography to tlle testimony of the plants as to the age of the shales, 
t:.., H. 2[; K, It miles south of Crestline, t.wo drill areal geology of the Joplin region will show that. whieh may be assigned to the middle of the Alle
holt-s in the spaee of 1 a('l'e struck tlw Boone tile present system illtenleets the forrtwr system at gheny ("lower Coal Measures"). .. 
at 40 feet, and II third, lei'>~ thun 100 val'ds distant, angles varying from 450 to HOo. Anything more TERTIARY ROCKS. 

is !'t'ported to hnn-' gone 12;"'; feet thl'O~gh shale and than minor l't'aajnstments of the two syst{;m,.., by 
:-;;lUd:'!tonc without striking ('hert. A sll1lft south- erosion of the ."ofter ~hale (·ouid not reasonably be l .. AI'AVF.TTE GRAVELS. 

east oftlte C')"O:-;sroads haIfa mile north of Crestline eX}J~cted when it is remembcred that hetween the I Oharaclf-r.-Grayels occur widespread over the 
struck the dlt'l-L at.!JO fE:'t't.. In It horing 300 yards pre-Penll.'lylvanian llnd ,the pre~eIlt erosion eyde flat oplano. of the Joplin area, exeept where removed 
f:lrther north it was Ino f(~et to the chert; aIHI three- there haye intervened Cherokee deposition, base- by erosion. These grayels are of chert, t.he occur-

Joplin. 

Good exposures of the grn.vel are found on the 
hills just west of Messer post.-officc, on the high, 
narrow ridge between Shawnee Creek and Spring 
River 3 miles southwest of Messer, and flil:ther 
south on the hills north of Varek station. The 
higher points about Baxter Springs, especially the 
high sandstone knoll south of town, are covered 
by gravel. 

The ext.reme northwestern part of the district, 
west of a line drawn from Pleasa.nt View through 
Crestline to the Timbered Hills, shows no gravel. 
This area is entirely underlnin by t.he Cherokee 
formation. On the top of the Timhered Hills the 
gravel is very scanty, only a few small pebbles of 
concretionary ironstone being present. Careful 
search showed 'but one or two small chert pebbles, 
which may, indeed, have found their way there 
adventitio~lsly. At the eastern base of the hills 
genuine wa/:('rworn chert gravel oecU1'8, but not 
plentifLllly. Along the roadside a mile north
west of Eldon there is an outcrop of waterworn 
gravel of local materials, concretionary iroNston~~ 
and sandstone, but no ellert. 

Origin and coJ'"reiation.-There (~n be no rea
sonable doubt that the source of the gravels is the 
chert of the Paleozoic limestplles. In the region 
under consideration t.he gravels were certninly fur
nislwd by the chert!'! of the Mississippian series, 
becalise they are nearest at hand and because Mis
sissippian fossils have been fonnd in the chert 
of the gravels. That tltey have not been moved a 
great distance is truf', as pointed out by Hawort.h 
(Kansas lIniv. Quart., vol. 2, 1894, pp. 13G~142); 
but it is al80 clear that. they are not in place. True 
residual cherts ~tre found in many places and in no 
case are they like these gravels, either in nniformity 
of size or in waterworn character. Some of the 



residual blocks are in a measure finely shattered in 
weathering, yet many large pieces remain, and the 
smaller broken pieces preserve each sharp edge. 
Moreover, the binding material of residual cherts 
is reddish clay, where!\s the gravels under consid
eration are inter·bedded with and embedded in 
Jeep-red sand. It is further to be,noticed that 
many of the best exposed beds of gravel lie upon 
the Cherokee sandstone outliers, which at the time 
the gravels were deposited were parts of a continu
ous sandstone terrane. The height at which the 
gravels occur upon these. outliers is in places 50 
feet above the limestone plains below. Such grav
els can have been derived only from limestone areas 
at a higher level than the gravels now 'are. The 
grayels on the knoll south of Baxter Springs, for 
instance, can not have originated at any nearer 
place than the hilltops across the river, at least 3 
miles away, and may have traveled much farther 
than that. Their oC('urrcncc on this high point 
near Baxter Springl3 and elsewhere w the east and 
their absence at similar lcvels in the neighborhood 
of the Timbered Hills, as well as the facts cited 
in the preceding section, show that the limit of 
their distribution was determined by the limit of 
the current which bore them, rather tllan by tlle 
nature of the underlying rocks. 

They were slowly etched out of their limestone 
matrix, reduced to the small size they now have, and 
perhaps partly rounded as well, in the long period 
of peneplanation following the post-Carboniferous 
diastrophism. In the latter part of this period, 
particularly, when the land was near base-level, 
they must have covered much of the surface with a 
heavy mantle, and lain deeply in the wide, shallow 
waterways and drainage basins. \Vhen the uplift 
followed the base-leveling the streams were quick
ened and the gravels swept down the sides of the 
dome and, in a southeastward diredion, far out 
onto the Mississippi delta plain. 

The gravels were depositE'd as a result of the 
chief uplift which followed the main period of 
Lase-leveling and which also followed more or less 
e10sely the deposition of the lignitic Eocene of 
Routhellstel'll Mi.ssouri. The Lafayette gravels of 
the A\tInntie Constal Plain and their westward con
tinuations in the ).Iississippi embayment were like
wise deposited at this time, as well as can be judged, 
and otherwise in the facts of their occurrence and 
distribution display such a similarity to these 
gravels that there can be no hesitation in con-elating 
them as oue formation. 

\Vhile it is undoul.tedly truc, as Harris claims 
(Ann. RE'pt. Geo1. Survey Arkansas, Y01. 2, 1892, 
pp. 61, (2), that similar gra\'cls in Arkansas are 
embedded in a Cretaceous matrix, this in nowise 
militatC'S against the assignment of the gravels of 
southwestern l\1issonri to the Lafayette when all 
the :fitets point to such correlation and none are 
against it. 

Hershey (Am. Gcol, vol. 17, 1896, p. 38), 
corrE'latf's the tr-rrace grayels ofSpl'ing River valley 
with the Lafayette, but takes no note of the upland 
gravels. It SeE'HlS more in accord with the facts to 
make the upland gravels equivalent to the Lafay
ette. To do ot.hcrwise is to assign the Lafayette to the 
slight subsiden('e at the dose of the main period of 
('unYOll ('Utting following the uplift of the peneplain, 
w1lie1l is 1I0t the snc(~ession as tl1l.ced out at other 
points in the Mississippi Valley. 

Marbut (Uni\" Missouri Studies, vol. 1, No.8, 
1002, p. 27) hus c,aIled the equivalent deposits of 
southeastern l\Ji .. souri the Piketon gravels, but until 
the stratigraphie relations of the gravels in the Jop
lin district arc more thoroughly investigated no 
title can he assigned to them. 

QUATERNAUY DEPOSITS. 

The .l('posits of the Joplin area which may be 
ref(,rl'ed to the Quaternary period are tile soils, 
alillvimH, and hn-raee deposits. The soils and 
tf'l"nwe deposits have already hren discussed w 
SOlIle r-xtent in conn<'ction with the Lafayette 
grayels. 

Thf' soih:; at·c in the Illain a thin deposit. but in 
thp sonthrflstprn flat upland portion of the district 
they !'l'Heh smprisillg thiekuf'8ses. Numerous wells 
011 tilt' prairip here f!,"o through 40 to 50 feet of 
:,10il and ("lay befiwe striking mek. The grnvel 
lllnllth,~ the hed rock, RO that this amount. of soil 
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can not be wholly residual, but must be largely 
transported. 

The alluvium as delineated on _the map includes 
both the terraces and the present flood plains of 
the streams, the two, indeed, being in places well
nigh indistinguishable except during the prevalf'llee 
of high water. It occupies the valleys of the larger 
streams and varies in widtll from a quarter of a It:/ile 
in the smaller of these valleys to half a mile along 
Center Creek: and three-fourths of a mile in Spring 
Ri\'cr valley at Carthage. Lower Spring River 
valley from the mouth of Cow Creek: to Baxter 
Springs averages lt miles in width; below that 
point it closes in again. 

In depth the alluvium varies greatly from place 
to place. In some places the streams run over 
rock floors with banks of alluvium from 5 to 10 
feet in height, while in others the valleys have at 
an earlier period been cut some distance below the 
present level and are now filled with allu vium and 
gravel, thus indicating differential mmTement at 
the time of the Columbia subsidence or the eleva
tion which followed tlle Columhia. Along Center 
Creek from Oronogo to Carl Junction the depth to 
bed rock seems to average about 20 feet. On 
Spring River near Neck wells show from 30 to 35 
feet oegravel and alluvium. On the same stream 
from Waco w the south side of the distriet tile 
depth seems to run between 15 and 25 feet. These 
deptlts are for wells in the flood plain. 'V ells in 
the terrJees would show a greater depth. 

A good section of the alluvium and basal gravel 
can be seen in the west bank of Spring River at 
the railway bridge just east of Varck and is, as 
follows: 

Section on Spring River neal· Yal'ek. 
FooC 

Soil, loam... 1 to it 
Clay, reddish, leached whitf:l along cracks find 

rootlets.... 4 to 5 
Clay, light and dark blue... 6 to 8 
Gravel, white chert.. . 2 to 4 
Ma8llive chert to water le\'el . 8 to 10 

The top of the section is just about the upper 
limit of modem overflow. 

Two miles farther up Spring River, near the 
crossing of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail
way, this section is exposed: 

Section on I3pring River 2t miles 'fWTthweat of Gal~na. 

Soll, gray.. ,. 
Loam, light orange. . ,. 
Loam, red clay. . .. 1 
Loam, red, gravelly, gravel incrf:lasingtoward 

bottom.. . 4 to 5 
Gra.vel, chert. 4 to 5 
Limestone, gray, crystalline.. 10 to.12 

The top of this section is likewise slightly above 
the level of overflow and is not typical of the 
alluvial bottoms. 

The occurrence and topographic aspect of the 
terraces have been desCTibed. The materials of the 
terraces have been derived by transportation and 
rehandling from the soils and gravels of the 
uplands. These either lie as a veneer upon a rock 
shelf or constitute the body of the terrace. The 
upper portion of the typieal terrace consists of loam 
which lies upon a bed of gravel o( variable thick
ness. The soils of the terraces are less arenaceous 
that tllOse of the present alluvial flood plains. 

Hershey, as before noted, plares the gravels of 
the terraces in the Lafayette and assigns the gravels 
beneath the alluvial bottoms to the Columbia. It 
has been shown that the upland gravels should 
preferably be assigned to the Lafayette. The ter
race deposits, being later and 8eparated from them 
by an erosio-n interval, may, with some degree of 
probability, be referred to the later period, the 
Columbia. The white, washed gravels underlying 
the modern alluvium belong to a still later period. 

STRUCTURE. 

GENERAL STATEMEN'!'. 

The structurnl processes which have been opera
tive in this district are regional uplift, resulting in 
the Ozark dome; orogenic deformation, producing 
the folds upon and bordering the dome; and under
ground solution, with accompanying brecciation 
and minor faulting. The first uplinwhich involved 
the region occurred in mid-Ordovieian time, but as 

the surface rocks are of later age its effects are not 
now apparent, though it is conceivable that these 
may have predetermined the lines which ~ere fol
lowed by tlle structural effects of later elevations. 
The next uplift with which we are here concerned 
occurred at the dose of Boone deposition, when thf' 
Ozark highland assumed somewhat its present out
line but had at the west end an elevation relative 
to the undergronnd-water level approximately 200 
feet higher than at present. This uplift resulted in 
a torsion, possibly in part due to differential eleya
tion and in part to the twist which must oc-cur at 
the curved margin of a quaquaversal dome formed 
from level rocks. The joint systems resulting from 
this torsion served as channels for the ensuing 
underground drainage and predetermined the direc
tions ~f tht' zones of ore-bearing breccias which 
were formed at a later period. A similar elevation 
oecun-ed also at the close of the Carterville, the 
effects of' which are indistinguishable from those of 
the post-Boone uplift. 

Another differential movement occurred in 
Pennsylvanian time prior to and during tlle depo
sition of the Cherokee formation. The Joplin 
district was above water, while thousands of feet of 
strata of Pottsville age were being laid down in 
Arkansas to the south. By a warping of the west 
end of the Ozark uplift the area in Arkansas 
became land, while the sea expanded northeastward 
until the Jop1in area was under water. The last 
uplift of structural importance in the Joplin district 
was the one whi('h terminated the period of pene
planation and initiated the period of canyon cut
ting, the early part of which was contemporaneous 
with the deposition of the Lafayette grnvels. 

The joints and fissures produced by the post
Boone elevation, enlarged by underground solution, 
are largely filled with ore-hearing breccias, cemented 
by jasperoid, dolomite, and secondary limestone. 
The joints and fissures resulting from the much 
later Lafayette elevation are largely open or filled 
by uncemented crushed chert. They ('utacross the 
ore horizons of the sheet ground and therefore are 
of later age. They are responsible for much of the 
"butcher-knife" flint of the drillers and probably 
for some of the sheeted chert in the min{'8. Possi
bly the calcite-filled seams that cut the ore in 
places in the Oronogo region are to be correlated 
with the fractures of this period. Faults of small 
displacement, likewise cutting the ore deposits, may 
also date from this time. 

The chief, and probably the only, period of 
derided orographic movement involving the Joplin 
district was the one which affected the whole Missis
sippi Valley at the close of the Carboniferous. The 
orogenic character of the deformation at this time 
was much more pronounced to the south of the 
Ozark region, where it resulted in th~ Ouachita 
system of mountains. The deformation of this 
period is entirely independent of the earlier system 
of jointing, as is clear from the discordance of the 
ore belts representing that jointing and the struc
tural axes of the deformation as shown by the 
deformation contours. It has been shown by Van 
Rise that the joints caused by folding are arranged 
in a single system parallel to the axis of folding, 
whereas the ore belts, as hereinafter shown, display 
several systems, all of them at angles to the defor
mationaxes. 

UNDERGROUND DRAINAGE. 

By far the most important process which has 

nearly at right angles. These galleries owe their 
origin to the widening by solution of the intersect
ing systems of joints and crevices in the limeswnes 
of the region. The tensions, torsions, and thrusts 
incident to the elevation and deformation of the 
land are generally assigned as the causes of these 
systems of joints. The joints whieh served to ini
tiate the systems of underground channels of the 
Joplin district ,,,ere formed during the elevation of 
the land at the close of deposit.ion of the Boone for
mation. As reconstructed from the ore belts, these 
systems of underground channels are seen to have 
had various trends, the most pronounced of which 
was about N. 25° W., followed in order of impor
tance by N. 50° E., N. 5° W., and N. ;,),1';0 W. 
These joints are believed to be due to stresses, 
chiefly torsions, developed by the post-Boone up
lift, for the reason that thrust movements are not 
known to ha ve accompanied that uplift and for the 
further reason that joiuts due to the simple tension 
of uplift would comprise bnt a single system par
allel to the axis or tangential to the margin of the 
uplift, whereas the joints of this area exhibit the 
different trends already noted, none· of which is 
tangential to the uplift. It is to be remembered, 
however, that the uplift as it exists today may not 
coincide with the one produced by the post-Boone 
movement. 

Gave-region wpography.-Such an underground 
drainage system as has been described manifests it
self surficially in a characteristic set of topographic 
features which, from its typical deyelopment in the 
region of the Karst, on the north coast. of the Adriatic 
Sea, has come to be known as Karst topography. 
Among these features are sink holes, closed 
valleys, lost rivers, and eave springs. Sink holes 
a.re the commonest feature of a limestone region. 
They may be hopper-shaped depressions, connect
ing by a narrow throat with cave galleries below, 
tlr they may be gateways to the underground system 
through which enter streams draining c-onsiderable 
territory. \Vhen such a stream has its origin near 
by in a large spring the depression is a closed val
ley, or popularly a "gulf," and has been caused by 
the collapsing of a section of the roof of an under
ground stream. A large underground stream may 
be traceable for miles across country by a succes
sion of such "gulfs," at greater or less intervals, 
and is known as a "lost river." Nearly aU the 
larger springs in such a region emerge from some 
sort of a subterranean passage, which may increase 
in size upward until the "cave spring" becomes a 
stream flowing from the mouth of a cave. 

Collapsed caves.-When a cavern collapses, as a 
result of enlargement beyond the self~supp'orting 
strength of the roof, or from any other cause, it is 
locally caned a "natural cave," in contradistinction 
to the "eave-ins" which occur when the roof of a 
mille drift gives way. Where caverns are below 
the ground-water level and full of water the water 
helps support. the weight. of the roof. 'Vhere the 
balance is nicely adjusted and the roof is only just 
self-sustaining, if the water be withdrawn the cave 
will collapse. In a number of cases in the Joplin 
district such collapsing has followed the lowering 
of' the ground-water level by pumping in tIIe deeper 
mines. Without doubt many "natural caves" have 
in the geologic past resqlted from the draining of 
caverns by elevation of the land and other caUSffi, 

and have developed into closed valleys. 

SOLUTION UNCONFORMITY. 

operated to bring about the present structural fea- At the time the post-Carterville land was 
tures of the district is underground solution, and depressed beneath the Cherokee sea it exhibited 
any attempt to give an adequate description of those a typical Karst topography of sink holes, caves, 
features necessitates a general discussion of the sub- "lost rivers," closed valleys, and here and there 
ject of underground drainage. valleys of surface erosion. With the incursion of 

All regions which are made up of limeswne rocks the sea, shale and sandswne filled the sink holes 
have developed more or less complete systems of and valleys, and the finer sediments, seeking out 
underground drainage. The disappearance and the cave galleries, filtered and sifted through the 
reappearance of the water at intervals along the crevices and passages until these too were mostly 
courses of the smaller streams in such regions is a filled. These sediments, filling in and around the 
familiar fact. The underground stream in such limestone and chert debris in the floors of val
cases closely parallels tile surface drainage. But in leys and caves,. formed the matrix of much of the 
many places the underground waterways arc en- basal breccia, the familiar "mixed," "confused," 
tirely independent of the topography. A stllily of or "broken" ground. This sort of unconformity, 
such a system can best be made in a cave region in where the degradation interval is largely a period 
a district of horizontally bedded rocks, like that of underground solution, differs from the usual 
about Mammoth Cave in Kentucky and Wyan- erosional unconformity in two respects-in the 
dotte Cave in Indiana. Ma~ of these cave groups substitution of basal breccia for waterworn basal 
show that there is a more or less regular arrange- conglomerate and of Karst topography for erosional 
ment of the larger galleries intersecting more or less I configuration of the degraded surface. 
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The fact that so many of the caves and channels 
were filled at this time and later is no doubt one 
reason why so few sink holes are now found in the 
Joplin district. They are much less numerous 
here than in other limestone districts or even in 
other parts of the Ozark area. Another reason is 
found in the protection afforded the limestones 
by the Cherokee shale until that formation was 
removed during the l .. afayette period. Caverns, 
many of them lined with large crystals of calcite, 
are numerous, being struck in mining or revealed 
by caye springs or by the drill. 

GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE CONTOURS. 

The geologic structure contours on the economic 
geology map represent, with close approximation 
where data are available, the configuration of the 
upper surface of the Grand Falls chert and its 
height above sea level in 10-foot intervals. This 
surface is chosen because it is an easily recognized 
horizon which persists throughout the district and 
which, in extensive known territory and probably 
in some yet unknown, is marked by valuable ore 
deposits. The depth of the chert at any point is 
the difference between the elevation of the surface 
as shown by the topographic contours and the cor
responding elevation of the Grand Falls chert as 
shown by the structure contours. The Short 
Creek oolite and the Grand Falls chert, the inter
val between which is practically constant, have 
been used indiscriminately in preparing the con
tours. The elevation of these mem bers has been 
determined from outcrops, mines, and shafts, and 
from drill records when the identity of the bed 
could be clearly made out from the log. In those 
regions which have been mQst thoroughly pros~ 
pected and mined data are most plentiful and con
sequently the contours for such regions are the 
most accurate. In general their accuracy varies 
directly as the amount of mining and prospecting, 
but this is not true of the vicinity of Shoal Creek 
and other large streams along which there are 
many outcrops of the Short Creek oolite and the 
Grand Falls chert. In the area underlain by 
the Cherokee in the northwestern. part of the 
district the drill holes which reach the Grand 
Falls chert a~ too few and their records too 
nntrustworthy to permit extending the structure 
contours to that region. 

FOLDING. 

Generalstrueture slope.-Structurally, as well ag 

topographically, the culmination of the district is 
in the southeastern portion, from which the rocks 
incline gently northward, northwestward, and west
ward, at a somew hat higher angle than the surface 
slope. This dip of the rocks canies the Boone 
formation below drainage a short distance west of 
Spring River. 

A stratum of rock, particularly one of limestone, 
is rarely deposited in a true plane, but usually dis~ 
plays a series of very low domes and shallow basins 
with It differential variation from the true plane 
varying from a few inches to a few feet. This 
structure is depositional entirely. In the Joplin 
district a similar structure on a much larger scale 
is one of the characteristic features, as may be 
noted on the geologic structure map. The domes 
and depressions have diameters varying from half 
a mile up to 2 miles or more, and differential ele
vations varying from 10 to 30 or 40 feet. These 
features seem to be on too large a scale to be attrib
uted to the processes of deposition and apparently 
originated in the general deformation of the district. 

Joplin ani'ieline.-The principal orogenic feature 
of the Joplin distriet, as shown by the geologic 
structure contours, is the pronounced anticline 
which enters the district from the south just east 
of Shoal Creek and bears northwestward to the 
vicinity of Waco. The inequalities of elevation 
arising from this orogenic movement amounted to 
150 or 200 feet at least. The anticline can not be 
recognized from dips or surface features, except in 
places where streams cut across the axis and expose 
the Grand Falls chert, though it appears plainly 
on the geologic structure map. It is, in general, 
mudl steeper on the western limb than on the 
eastern, and possihly along its course between Jor-
lin and Smithfield may break down into a fault. 
Along Turkey Creek f~r a mile westward from the 
mouth of Leadville Hollow the level of the Short 

feet in that distance, though no dips are visible 
and no evidence of faulting is in sight. In another 
locality a mile southeast of Smithfield, to judge by 
drill records, the descent to the west is steep, while 
between these two localities data: ,bearing on the 
anticline are entirely wanting. 

Cow Creek antieline.-'Vest of the mouth of 
Cow Creek there if< a short and rather sharp anti~ 
cline in the Cherokee formation. Commencing in 
the SE. t sec. 10, T. 33 S., R. 25 E., it extends 
west of north to the SE. -l sec. 33, T. 32 S., R. 25 
E., a distance of a little over 2 miles. The east
ern limb of this anticline is much the steeper, 
having dips of 35° to 40°, while those of the west
ern limb vary from slight angles up to 10° or 12°. 

FAULTING. 

Duenweg fault.-A study of the logs of drill 
holes on the land of the M. & B. Mining Company, 
in the NE. t SE. t sec. 4, T. 27 N., R. 32 ·W., 
near Duenweg, indicates that a fault cuts across the 
property, passing north of both shafts Hnd bearing 
nearly due east and west. The break divides the 
sheet ground and the broken ground in this mine 
and probably reaches half a mile both east and 
west of the 1\'1. & B. property. The maximum 
throw is very nearly 35 feet and is to the north. 
No evidence of the fault is visible at the surface. 

Portland fault.-On the land of the Portland 
Mining Company, in the SW. t SW. t sec. 7, T. 
28 N., R. 32 'Y., just north of1Vehb City, there is 
a fault which bears due northeast and reaches from 
the southwest corner of the section northeastward 
to the railroad. The displacement is 25 feet and 
the throw is to the. SOUtlleast. This fault is like
wise determined from drill records, and as there is 
no evidence at the surface, whether it is normal or 
reverse can not be determined. 

J/<Iinor faulliJ.-ln addition to the larger faults 
just described, there are scattered over the district 
many small faults of a few feet displacement. Some 
of these occur at the surface, but most of them are 
to be seen only in the mines. They are both nor
mal and reverse and are associated with more or 
less fracturing and brecciation. In some of them, 
particularly those in the sheet ground near the 
Cornfield" bar," the fault zone is filled with finely 
crushed uncemented chert, and they seem to be 
rather recent as compared with the original brec
ciation of the sheet ground. These faults, when 
seen in ("ross section or for short horizontal dis
tances, are not distinguishable in general from the 
dislocations which may be referred to as II solution 
faults," due to the settling of large blocks as a 
result of underground solution. Solution faults 
may be assoeiated with fracturing, slicken-siding, 
brecciation, or any other ordinary accompaniment 
of faulting. The slickensided limestone walls, the 
broken character of the shale at the steeper periph
eral contacts of the shale patches, and the local 
zones of brecciation, which have led to the ascrip
tion of deep faulting to the Joplin district, and 
'have introduced such confusion into its structural 
geology, are no doubt due to such readjustments. 
Solution multing is generally normal, but often 
the rock masses, subsiding under gravity, become 
wedged between the walls and induce small thrust 
faults. 

·When an opening is made in a plain brick wall, 
as for a window, some of the bricks above the 
opening, if not supported, will drop out, the edges 
of those that remain forming a rude arch, the 
slope of whose sides will vary with the dimensions 
of the bricks. Similarly, when the roof of a mine 
or cavern in level rocks begins to fall at any point, 
the break arches over toward the top, or, in miners' 
language, "arches out" and ceases to fall. The 
rough broken edges of the rocks remaining in the 
arch tend to assume an angle of 45° with the plane 
of the roof, bnt this angle will vary with the 
character of the jointing and the thickness of the 
strata. When the roof of a cavern gives way 
bodily, the break may be described as a simple 
shear, the rigid wall and the settling block con~ 
sti,tnting the opposing forces. Under these cir
cumstances, in homogenous rock, the rupture will 
follow the plane of maximum shear, which will 
hade 45° toward the rigid wall, relati vel y • the 
upthrown side. The actual angle will diverge 
from the tlleoretical for various reasons, but in 
most cases the inclination will simulate thrust 

Creek oolite declines abruptly, dropping over 100 faulting. This effect seems to have been partie
Joplin. 

ularly prominent in the formation of runs and 
circles, and fwcouulq in large part for the down
ward-diverging, slickensided walls of circles, as 
well as in part for the common struetural arrange
ment of mns, in which the bre<~cias come into con
tact with the limestones and dolomites along a 
highly inclined plane. 

Though not distinguishahle from ordinary tec
tonic faults so far as fault phenomena are concerned, 
solution faults differ radically from them in the 
restriction of the stresses to the settling block con
cerned and in their vertical limitation to the zone 
of underground solution. 

BRJ<x)CJATION. 

The breccias of the district may be divided into 
three classes-basal breccias, sheet breccias, and 
zonal breccias. \ 

Basal breccias.-These, the familiar "mixed," 
"confused," or "broken" ground, constitute by rdr 
the largest proportion of the breccias. They 
correspond to basal conglomerates, save that the 
fragmentary material has not been rounded or 
waterwol'n, except to a slight degree in one or two 
instances. They were formed by shaly or arena
ceous cementation of angular to subangular blocks 
and fragments of chert and other rocks residually 
concentr'dted 11 pon the slopes and bottoms of the 
valleys resulting from the solution of the Boone 
limestone in the formation of Karst topography 
during the elevation preceding the deposition of 
the Cherokee formation. Further solution of the 
underlying limestones caused various readjustments 
and subsidences of the breccias, resulting in the 
breaking up of the shale cement and the mingling 
of scattered blocks of sandstone and limestone with 
the chert blocks of the breccias. Here and there, 
where not closely cemented by shaly infiltration, 
the breccias huve been more completely cemented 
by jasperoid and ore. As a result of the residual 
origin of the fragmentary blocks in the breccias 
they are generally more or less weathered, the chert 
being" dead" or even altered to "cotton rock." 
The fragments may vary from small pieces upward 
to blocks of very large size, though in general they 
range from a few inches in diameter up to a foot 
or so. 

In some places where cross sections of the lower 
portions of shale patch€ll are seen the basal breccias 
exhibit a regular gradation from the solid bed rock 
upward into the body of the shale, as noted in the 
description of the Cornfield "bar." Good expo
sures of the basal breccias are rare, on account of 
the soft, unindurated character of the matrix. A 
typical though somewhat small development of the 
breccia in the south bluff of Short Creek It miles 
west of Galena is shown in fig. 19 on the illustra
tion sheet. The breccia lies in a trough in the 
limestone, the walls of which rise 15 feet above 
the bottom of the trough. The bowlders consist of 
various blocks of the chert and limestone whieh 
make up the walls. They are embedded in soft, 
dark shale, from which they readily weather out, 
making the cone of talus shown in the foreground 
of the picture. 

Sheet breccias.-These occur principally in the 
Grand Falls chert And especially at the sheet-ground 
horizon. They have been noted in many of the 
mines and at various places where the formation 
outcrops along Shoal Creek. The heavy ledges of 
"live," splintery chert have been thoroughly and 
finely crushed in place and recemellted by darker 
bluish chert, the bedding remaining practically 
undisturbed. Among the characteristics of this 
sheet brecciation of the ledges are the following: 
The fragments are of small size, ranging from one
fourth to 1 inch in length; they consist of "live" 
chert alone; the matrix is chert, not jasperoid, and 
is not ore bearing; the bedding is continuous; and, 
as the fragments have been l'otated but slightly in 
the ledge, many of them show ~onsanguinity of 
parts. Such of these features as can be shown in 
a hand specimen are illustrated in fig. 18 (illustra
tion sheet). 

Between the heavy ledges are sheets of jasperoid 
inclosing a variable amount of angular chert frag
ments. The jasperoid has metasomatically replaced 
the thin lenticular strata of limestone which were 
originally intercalated with the chert. The brittle 
chert was brecciated apparently by gentle warping, 
possibly that incident to the elevation of the land, 
while the more elastic limestone practically escaped 

brecciation. After the recementation of the chert, 
at the time of ore deposition, the limestone was 
replaced by jasperoid. 

Zonal breccUu.-These are the breccias associated 
with the rnns. The sharply angular fragments 
consist usually of chert, here and there of lime
stone, rarely of other material, and, as might be 
expected, have a wide variation in size, ranging 
from small particles up to blocks as large as the 
heaviest ledges afford. They are cemented for the 
most part by jasperoid, but locally the cement is 
largely of dolomite, calcite, or sphalerite. Like 
the runs, the length is the greatest dimension of 
these breccia bodies, and the vertical dimension is 
usually next in extent, although not uncommonly 
the width is greater than the height. They natu
rally come into contact with and grade over into 
basal breccias. 

In many places the cementation of the chert is 
complete, the chert and jasperoid together forming 
a dense rock which breaks in any direction across 
the chert and its matrix. Elsewhere the cementa
tion is less complete and the rock less coherent. 
Where a compact rock is formed the relative amount 
of jasperoid V"Jries widely. In some cases this 
material forms the bulk of the rock, the chert 
occurring in scattered bowlders and fragments 
which may be several feet apart. As a rule, how
eyer, the chert is more abundant, being in many 
places largely in excess of the jasperoid. The 
chert occurs in fragments ranging from microscopic 
size to large blocks or slabs, many of which are 
merely large unbroken portions of beds of chert. 
In all cases the fragments have a sharp angular 
fonn. Here and there near-by fragments show by 
their shape and attitude that they were originally 
parts of one piece. A typical hand specimen of 
this breccia is shown in fig. 16 (illustration sheet). 

Forces of breccUzt'ion.-The sheet and zonal brec
ciation is associated variously with minor faulting, 
solution readjustment, warping, and horizontal 
thrust. The processes by which these forces 
ha ve accomplished the brecciation may be made 
clearer by the accompanying sketch (fig. 4). 

FIG.4.-Diagrams showing method of brecciation in Boone 
formation. 

A. Depreils10n In the 1Imest<me, ""tending down to the ~nlnd Falla chert mem
ber,tlIled wIth Cherokee shalo.I. 

B. Same after cnmpreasion. The shale h .... been horizontally ohorlened, and 
crumpled a.nd crnahed at its oontact with the lln>eetone; the wall rock 
""8 been breeclatedalong the chert-Umestone oontact and In ""ertical 
zonebelowtheah&1epoeket. 

Many of the areas of "broken" or "confused" 
ground reacli down to the Grand Falls chert, 
which thus forms the "bed rock" and was the 
competent stratum in tmnsmitting the lateral
thrust movements of the deformation period. 
The thrust of the chert on one side of the area 
of broken ground was balanced by the opposite 
thrust of the chert on the other side, and move
ment could result only through brecciation ; or 
upward buckling. On the other hand, the 
thrust of overlying limestones and chert would 
be but partly met by the resistance of the softer 
depressed shale, which would be displaced upward 
by the lateral movement of' the limestone, romlt
ing'in slickensides and upward flexure of the shale 
along its contact with the limestone, and simulating 
normal faulting along this line. This movement 
of the limestone would result in brecciation along 
the bedding planes, particularly at the contact with 
the Grand Falls chert. Slickensides along the bed
ding planes were noted near the upper limit of the 
Grand Falls chert on Shoal Creek southwest of 
Galena. This brecciated contact plane was a most 
favorable plnce for solution, which is no doubt the 
reason that the Grand Falls chert constitutes the 
"bed rock" in so many regions of "broken ground." 

The zonal brecciation of the competent stratum 
would necessarily start in the uppermost stratum 



of the chert, presumably at the joint which con
trolled solution originally. The broken chert 
resnlting from this brecciation, necessarily occu
pying more space than in its original unbrecclated 
condition, would be forced upward, displacing the 
shale. Then the next lower stratum of chert, no 
longer confined by the chert above it, would be 
likewise brecciated, the broken chert pushing 
upward against the broken chert of the first 
stnhum and further displacing the shale above. 
Then the third stratum would be subject to brec
ciation, and in time the fourth, and so on, the 
brecciation progressing downward until the crush
ing strength of the chert, added to the friction 
encountered, by the upward movement of the loose 
chert, plus the weight of the superimposed shale, 
together balanced the force of the lateral thrust. 
In places along Shoal Creek where the Grand 
Falls chert has been subjected to rather sharp 
deformation it has lost its· bedded character and 
become gnarled, knotted, and brecciated, apparently 
by some such process as has just been described. 

Localization of breccialion.-'l'he sheet breccia
tion in the Grand l;'a11s chert took place presum
ably wherever there was warping, but the fracture 
and breccia zones are largely limited to the areas 
of underground solution, which, being weakened 
by jointing and further weakened by underground 
drainage, more readily yielded to the stresses of 
deformation. This accommodation to the stresses 
of the time apparently accounts for the absence of 
a definite and harmonious system of faulting in the 
district. 

DISCUSSION OF SPECIAL AREAS. 

The structure of the Joplin district, more 
particularly in tlle mining areas, appears at first 
sight to be bewilderingly complicated owing to the 
confusion arising from the solution unconformity 
and later readjustments of the underground drain
age. This will be made plain in the following 
discussion of eertain areas of typical. difficulty. 

Cornfield "bar."-Through the Cornfield tract of 
the American Zinc, Lead, and Smelting Company 
and neighboring tracts, a mile south of Carterville, 
runs a line of disturbance which throws much light 
on the structural features of tile district. This 
reb>1.on, which has elsewhere (Economic Geology, 
vol. 1, 1905, pp. 119-128) been considered some
what in detail, will be but briefly described here. 

On this tract both the upper broken ground and 
the sheet ground are mined, the former in many 
places reaching down almost to the latter, being 
separated from it by a few feet of ba.rren chert, or 
here and there cutting into or through it. 'rhe 
"bar" is so called because it is a ban'en strip, for 
the most part of more or less broken and confused 
ground, occurring in otherwise well-developed sheet 
ground, which has a working face of 10 feet and is 
reached at a depth of about 170 feet from the sur
face. The width of the bar varies from 50 to 300 
feet, and its length, with its extension beyond 
the Cornfield tract., is nearly three-fourths of a 
mile. The relation of the bflr t.o the surficial distri
bution of the Cherokee shale can be seen on mine 
map B, which also shows the location of the cross 
sections given in fig. 5. 

As one approaches the bar from either side along 
a mine drift the first manifestation is a slight dip of 
the rocks towa.rd it. Next, long cracks make their 
appearance in the roof parallel to the face of the 
bar, the dip increases, the fractures come at closer 
intervals and hade in inverse direction and propor
tion to the dip, until the chert has a sheeted 
structure. At this point the mining usually stops 
because of lean ore and bad roof. Beyond, the dip 
may be reversed and the rocks may resume their 
norm!ll position as sheet ground, or the trough of 
the bar may be occupied by a ·confused mass of 
limestone and chert bowlders mixed with mud or 
masses of contorted shale. An instance of the 
latter sort is shown in section A-A (fig .. 5), the 
location of which is indicated on mine map B. 
The broken and cont.01ted shale, in the form of a 
closely appressed syncline, is flanked on either side 
by confused ground consisting of broken shale and 
chert bowlders. This lies unconformably on the 
chert, which is more or less faulted, jointed, and 
sheeted, and the dip gradually flattens out in both 
direl'tions ii'olll the center of the bar until the level 
sheet ground is reached. 

In sections B-B and C-C, 300 and 500 feet 
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respectively from section A-A, the synclinal oefor
mation varies from about 10 feet in the former to 
about 2 feet in the latter, accompanied in both 
cases by fracturing, sheeting, and some minor 
fanlting. 

In section D-D the central part' of the bar is 
occupied by a mass of red clay (~ontaining blocks 
and bowlders of limestone. On either side of the 
broken area large inclined slabs of limestone lean 
toward walls of chert, but rest in part on masses 
crushed and breeciated chert. As in the other sec
tions, the chert dips toward the center of the bar, 
but away from the center the dip lessens until the 
chert resumes its normal level position as sheet 
groutld. 

is probable that the thrusts of the post-Cnfbonif
erous deformation period may have found relief in 
appressing the syncline, in reverse faulting, in hori
zontal slickensiding, and in sheet brecciation. 

Missouri Pacific Railway cut at Carthage.-In 
the northwestern portion of the city of Carthage 
there is a patch of shale 250 yards wide and three
fourths of a mile long in an east-west direction. 
Near the east end, where the shale reaches a depth 
of 150 feet, with 30 feet or more of mixed ground 
l~elow, some very rich ore was found beneath the 
shale. Near the west end the shale is 225 feet 
thick, including some basal breccia. 

The cut for the Missouri Pacific &''lilway strikes 
diagonally across the shale patch, displaying the 

FIG. 5.-CroBB sections of Cornfi('ld ':bar. ,. on American I,ead, Zinc, and Smelting Company's property. 

section the Short Creek oolite is 8 feet thick and 
lies upon 20 feet of interbedded limestone and 
chert. About 100 feet farther west the middle 
portion of the limestone and chert is replaced by 
irregular bowlders of shaly sandstone embedded in 
black shale and lying unconformably upon the 
limestone. Higher in the bluff, however, the 
oolite is uninterrupted, thoug}:l at the west edge 
of the shale the oolite is about 6 feet below its 
normal height, a result probably of settling con
sequent on solution of limestone beneath. It 
seems clear that the whole shale and sandstone 
mass lies in a pocket in the face of the bluff. 
About the middle of the section solid chert reaches 
up to 30 feet from the level of Short Creek. The 
lower half as exposed in the creek bluff is massive, 
while the upper half exposed in the cut is heavy 
bedded and dips 20°_30° W., the dip dying out 
to 4° within 300 feet. The steeply dipping por
tion is highly fractured, t.he fractures being nearly 
at right angles to the stratification. At this point 
there is a vertical, open, slickensided fracture with 
a width of 6 inches between its walls. A hundred 
feet farther west the chert is interrupted for a hori
zontal distance of about 10 feet by a vertical band 
of drab to yellow clay shale with embedded bowl
ders of chert. A shaft, perhaps 150 feet to the 
northwest, went down in heavy limestone, but the 
drifts show considerable shale. About 250 feet 
west of the vertical shale band cherty limestone 
similar to that beneath the oolite at the east end of 
the section crops out in the bank of the creek, 
dipping 10° W. At ·the west end of the section 
the Short Oreek oolite appears immediately over 
this limestone, dipping uniformly with it. Viewed 
from the south across the creek the outcrops of 
oolite with one exception are seen to fall into 
alignment with a dip of slightly more than lOW. 

Showing the synclinal character of tlIe bar, the J<ha.le loooket. and d!"ergent fractnrIng ill the cbert at the edge9 or the fold. Location of IIOOtion lines iB 
i"dic .. ted on min ... lnapB 

Hori""ntai scsi .. : 1 inch==50 feet. Vertical scal .. : 11,,<'h=25 f .... t 

At the westel11most cross drift 011 the H011lt'Stead 
tract, about 450 feet nOlthwest of section D-D, the 
chert dips 1°-2° S. on the north side of the bar and 
4° N. on the south side. There are very few frac
tures and the bedding is not disturbed except for 
the gentle syncline. 

On the RichJand tract, 1500 feet southeast 
section A-A, the continuation of the bar consists 
simply of a strip of barren sheet gl'ound without 
fractures or dips. Where both the sheet ground and 
the broken" upper" ground are mined the two 
horizons are separated by a 4-foot ledge of white 
chert. Above this ledge shale is found in the cracks 
of the chert, then more shale with flat chert bowl
ders, then more and mol'e shale with irregular 
bowlders until it becomes typical basal breccia, the 
shale constituting a third of the mass. In various 
places on the Richland and Alexandra tracts this 
mixed ground reaches down into the sheet ground, 
forming a caving spot in the roof. Depths of 100 
feet or more of shale with more or less mixed ground 
below haye been noted at various points in the shale 
area of this region, both in the bar and outside of h. 

After noting the surface distribution of the shale 
and the linear shape of the bar, a study of section 
A-A would logically lead t.o the conclusion that 
the shale was thrown down here 185 feet from the 
surface as the result of faulting, probably a double 
fault, letting down a long, narrow block of shale. 
The evidence is the most decisive for deep faulting 
that the district affords. Section D-D likewise 
shows disturbance which might be interpreted as 
extensive faulting. But the a~nce of shale oyer 
the bar in this vicinity and the substitution of red 
clay for shale ir. the section ·argue against the pres
ence of extensive faulting. The lack of deforma
tion on the Richland tract, in the eastern part 
the bar, and the limited deformation shown in 
sections B-Band C-O and in the west drift on 
the Homestead tract prove conclusively "that· the 
amount of deformation by both folding and fault
ing is small-not over 20 or 25 feet and probably 
not so much. 

As has- been seen, the unconformity alone suf
fices to account for the depressed position of the 
shale in the section. The steeply dipping lime
stones and cherts in section D-D and the flexed 
shale in section A-A are strongly suggestive of the 
synclinal attitude usually assumed by strata which 
have sunk into cavities due to solution. The gen
eral synclinal habit of the bar argues a cavity 
beneath, since a syncline without attendant anti
clines, as we have here, would, if due to lateral 
thrust, increase the stress rather than relieve it. 
The dipping eherts, the slickensides, the ,normal 
faults, and to some extent the reverse faults, are 
natural incidents in ·the development of an under
ground-dminage traet such as this seems to be. It 

section shown in fig. 6. The clay and gravel at 
the north end of the section are underlain by lime
stone, the rim wall of limestone coming just under 
the crumpled shale shown in the cut. From that 
point to the hollow on the south the shale exhibits 
a syncline wit.h thin beds of coal and sandstone. 
The downward extension of the shale, shown in the 
figure, is determined from records of shafts near 
the line of the cut. Beyond the hollow the lime
stone is struck again, and near the end of the sec
tion there is a cleft in the limestone 30 feet wide, 
which is filled with yellow clay, flint fragments, 
and sandstone chunks. The limestone walls of the 
cleft have a weathered surface, not slickensided, 
and the material immediately in contact with them 
is a waxy red clay, such as results from the decom
position of limestone. 

The problem here is to explain the occurrence of 
the massive and bedded cherts at the horizon of the 
oolite. The first suggestion is that the Grand Falls 
('bert has been thrown up by a double fault. But 
severJ.I facts are opposed to this explanation: (a) 
Here, as in almost every other such case, the fault 
postulated is necessarily double. Even though dis
placement be granted, tlle faults cap not be tl'aced 
away from this point in any direction. (b) The 
synclinal shape of the chert and its upturned east
ern edge are antagonistic to the theory of an upward
thrust movement; with such a movement the bed 
should be bent the reverse way. (c) To explain 

FIG. 6.-Missouri Pacific Railway cut at Carthage, Mo. 
SboWllsyllcl!nai atrueture (If the ,;ilial .. outcrop, crumpling and brecciation ... t Its northwestern ;In&l'gin,·and basal breccia at the bottom of the a.h8ft. 

The conjeo:.,tured outline of the lIhale pocket is suggeated. 

The shale pateh occupies a relatively long area 
under which there has been extensive solution and 
removal of the limeston~, with the dropping 
masses of shale and sandstone, which have taken, 
in places, the characteristic synclinal shape. What 
part of the shale in the depression is due to depo
sition in the tl'ough and what part to subsidence 
into it is debatable, though the amount of solution 
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the position of the oolite just to the east and the 
occurrence of shale shown in the section and in the 
drifts noted, it is necessary to suppose either down
ward faulting or solution channels. 

Another interpretation might be that the beds 
above the oolite have been faulted down. The dis
placement need not have been more than 15 01' 20 
feet. This would account for the upturned. edges 

neceBsary is the same in either case. The com pres-I of the chert. But nowhere in the neighborhood 
sion resulting from subsidence into the V-shaped where the rocks demonstrably above the oolite are 
cavity has more or less crushed, crumpled, and in place is there such massiye chert. We are ill a 
brecciated the shale near the north end of the sec-I ma.nner compelled to resort to local silidfication to 
tion, and probably the same effects would be seen I explain its OCCU11.'ence here. Furthermore, solution 
at the south end also, were that visible. I is still nec,cssary to account for the shale in the 

Empire cut.-The Empire cut begins half a mile,!. drifts. The same difficulty as in the first. supposi
south of west of the Frisco station at Empire, just t tion is encountered in trying to outline the fault 
west of the crossing of the Frisco and the Missouri, I block. 
Kansas and Texas railways. From tbis point A third interpretation is that solution has allowed 
westward for ] 500. feet the latter railroad, skirt-I an irregular-shaped area of the overlying rocks to 
ing the north bluff of Short Creek, exposes the settle below the level of the oolite. This accounts 
section shown in fig. 7. At the east end of the for the stratigr3phic break and the difficulty of 



tracing it, the upturned edges, and the shale in the 
drifts, and puts this occurrence in the same category 
with neighboring sink~hole deposits of sandstone 
and shale. The slight anticlinal structure and the 
spreading apart of the wans of the cleft in which 
the yellow shale occurs are also readily intelligible 
in the light of irregularities in the floor of the 
solution chamber. :For the reason indicated in the 
preceding paragraph it is necE'J38a:ry to suppose more 
or less local silicification to account for the massive 
cherts. However, the conditions accompanying 
such structural relations are those most favorable to 
silicification-extensive water channels, shattering 
accompanying the settling into the basins, and the 
presence of shale and sandstone at close range. It 
is a significant fact that the heavy cherts, where 
identification with the Grand Falls member is diffi~ 
cult, are prone to occur in this fashion-i. e., the 
stratigraphic order is broken up, blocks of shale 
and sandstone are in close proximity or even IUin~ 
gled with the chert, and there is a dHference scatcely 
definable between the chert and the true Grand 
Falls variety. 

Gimlet circle.-In Jackson H~llow, in the NE. t 
SE. t sec. 24, T. 27 N., R. 34 W., on the Gimlet 
lease, between the Gimlet mill and the Columbus 
mill, there are several "cave-ins" located in a roughly 
elongated circle 400 feet wide and 600 feet long. 
These openings show that there is an overhanging 
rim wall of horizontally bedded bluish cherts, facing 
inward, against which the broken shale, with 
included masses of chert, as shown in fig. 8, lies 

FIG. B.-Section of wall of Gimlet O&v&in, Jacbon Hollow. 
~bl"oIumah&le,wl.\hcllertandlh&l8_OI1tbe,......moftheca..,. 

bl,IyIDcllPi_anoverhallg1D&rlmwallothorlsontalohert.. 

topsy~turvy. At the weet end of the C8ve--in ellSt of 
the Gimlet mill the contact face of the chert is 18 
feet in height. Below this is a drift. 30 feet in 
height which follows the contact. Near the bottom 
of the drift, on the outer or chert side, a seam of 
shale 12 inches thick extends back 10 or 12 feet in 
a gallery between the level chert strata. Similar 
seams occur farther east in the same C8ve--in, and 
southeast of the Columbus mill and eaSt of the cir
cle several shafts 150 to 200 reet distant from the 
eave-in go through 35 to 50 feet of solid chert and 
strike shale beneath. The shale is thin in the 
center of the circle, but thickens to 15 or 20 feet 
nearer the rim wall. The broken shale mass 
extends down the contact as far as mined, about 50 
or 60 feet. The ore makes against thisshale 1088B on 
both sides and extends outward and inward until 
cut oft' by dead walls. The chert wall shows no 
fracturing pamllel to the contact face, but is brec
ciated in hOriWlltal planes without destroying the 
bedding and is recemented by black j8speroid from 
which the blende has been leached. The contact 
face is not slickensided Rnd the shale seems to be 
mashed into it. All the ClLve--ins of the circle dis
play similar features, but they are best seen in the 
one just described. 

Circle deposits are not uncommon in the district. 
The case in hand allows better opportunities for 
study of the surface relations than any other known 
to the writer. 

ORIGIN OF ClRCLm3. 

The origin of circles has excited a lively interest 
from tIle time of the first geologic exploration of 
the ore deposits. Meek (Geol. Survey Missouri, 
1855, pt. 1, p.159; pt. 2; pp. 117-119), in describing 
the High Point lead mine of Moniteau County, 
Mo., a circle deposit, with brecciated central core and 
downward-diverging, slickensided walls, ascribes 
the origin to an upward thrust of the central broo-
ciated mass. Schmidt (Gool. Survey Missouri, 
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1873-74, pp. 487, 522) attributes circlee to the dis- at the center of the circle, thickening toward the 
integration and solution of a circular mass of lime- rim, the shale breccia in contact with the outer wall, 
stone, with the precipitation or settling of the and, so far 88 may be determined, the quaquaversal 
overlying strata, multing in many cases in the syn~ structure of the shale area all point to this origin. 
clinal shape of tlle' central portion. Winslow (c) As annular passages are narrower than circular 
follows Schmidt in attributing the origin to under- rooms, their collapse and the resultant sinking of the 
ground solution. Rain, admitting that some of the superincumbent strata produce an annular syncline. 
smaller circles may be so formed, found that there HIBTORIOAL.G1ilOLOGY. 
was a close relation between the larger circles and 
certain definite intersecting fault planes, which, he Pre-CarhoniJerom land area.9.-Through the 
thought, made it impossible to ascribe their origin . Cambrian and early Ordovician periods the Ozark 
to solution. It has also ~ suggested that circles region, with the exception of the comparatively 
are due to intersecting parallel pairs of faults in small crystalline area to the east, was, barring brief 
which the opposing lateral thrusts have by simul~ intervals, under continuous sedimentation. From 
ta.n~us rupture resulted in. a single curved fault early Ordovician until early Carboniferous time 
rather than in a series of intersecting faults. the region was for the most part above water. The 

The general coincidence of circlE~ with corre- irn>,gularity of the Silurian deposits at the contact 
sponding depressed patches of shale and the down~ of the Ordovician and Carboniferous on the· BOuth~ 
ward-diverging walls argue for thrust faulting. eastern edge of the uplift, and their entire absence 
The occasional quaquaversal structure of the cen~ on the western border, indica.te that the land area 
tral portion of the cit"Cles and the orientation of of that period corresponded approximately to the 
slabs in the breccia parallel to the outer wall favor present area of Cambrian and Ordovician rocks, 
the ex.planation by normal faulting and upthrust perhaps restricted somewhat on the north and south 
of the center of the circle. The slickensided walls, and extending an unknown farther distance to the 
the brecciation, and the numerous observed dis- west. The Devonian outcrop follows very closely 
placements are all in harmony with the origin by that of the Silurian rocks except that it continues 
faulting, either normal or reverse. across the weet end of the uplift, where the Silurian 

But there seems to be an insuperable dynamic is wanting, indicating probably a restriction of the 
objection to circular thrust faulting in the fact that, land in that direction. The patchy, nonpersistent 
by itself, it relieves no stress. Even· if it be nature of the C~attanooga shale along the southern 
granted that the thrush! from all directions were so and western sides of the uplift shows that the shore 
nicely balanced as to produce a circular fuult, as of the Devonian sea was not far inland from the 
suggested, there must of necessity be radial faults present outcrop of this formation. 
and brOOcla zones to take up the surplus which Boone dtposition.-In the type locality on the 
would result when the rocka of an area moved southern border of the uplift the Boone formation 
bodily toward a common point. Such radial was the first. member of the Mississippian to be 
breccia zones are not fonnd in connection with deposited, but on the western border the Boone was 
characteristic circles. preceded by the Choutoau and the Hannibal, whose 

The upward thrust of the central mass, as irregular and intermittent outcrops indicate a con~ 
suggested. by Meek,' assumes a. condition (lacco- tinuation into the early Mississippian of the condi
lithic) so unusual in the Mississippi Valley as to tion of gentle oscillation of the land near sea level 
require strong corroborative evidence to substantiate which was characteristic of the border of the uplift 
it. With a hade varying much from the vertical, during the Silurl8.n and Devonian time. 
such a ciroular normal fault of any considerable With the initiation of the Boone there was a 
displacement must inevitably result in the radial uniform subsidence of the Ozark area, conditions 
disruption of the hanging wall and the upward became settled, and 250 to 350 feet of limestones 
deflection of its strata. These have not occurred. and cherts were then deposited all along the south~ 

Less easily understood is the genetic relation of ern and western edges of the area, with correlative 
the circles to the linear zones of fracturing and formations to the north and east. The formation 
faulting, as suggested by Rain. presents its full development everywhere at the 

The theory of the origin of circles by under- outcrop, so that its former extent landward upon 
ground solution, as advanced by Schmidt and fol~ the uplift, while problematiClLI, certainly was exten~ 
lowed by Winslow, somewhat amplified to fit more sive. Chert bowlders with impl'8i!Sions of indeter
extended developments, oft'ers at all points the most minable Mississippian invertebrate remains have 
satisfactory explanation of this form of ore body. been found in CRVes in the Ordovician far up 

In ca.ves circular rooms are not uncommon. on the dome, within 20 mil.ee of the crystalline 
Many are due to simple enlargement at the inter- nucleus. It is not to be understood, however, 
section of two solution channels. Circular pRSS8.ges that C&ve deposits such as these or such as those 
are also more or less common. While the solution of the Carterville imply complete submergence or 
channels in a general way follow the joints in the the deposition of & continuous sheet of sediments, 
limestone, they do not do so exactly. When two but they unquestionably prove that the snbsidence 
parallel channels intersect two parallel channels, was such that the waters of the Boone sea reached 
the quadrangular block inclosed will show a ten~ to that distance. 
dency to have the angles rounded off' and in time P08l-Boone emergence.-During the period be-
develop a more or less circular shape, the p8Mage tween the close of Boone deposition and the 
8BSuming an annular form. beginning of the Carterville the land at the west 

To these more or less cirou1ar openings, collapsed end of the uplift stood at an elevation above the 
or otherwise, is attributable the form of the circu~ underground-water level approximately 200 feet 
lar ore deposits. Where the collapsed opening is a higher than now,'as is s"hown by cave deposits of 
circular room, the attitnde taken by the subsiding shale at that depth below the present drainage, 
rocks depends' on the amount of d~bris on the cav~ though probably, owing to the proximity of the 
ern floor: (a) When the cave has been one of pure Pennsylvanian sea to the northw.eet, the actnal alti~ 
solution and the floor of the room is clear.of debris, tude above sea level was considerably less than at 
the settling m&y take place evenly over it, leaving present. Caves are formed at or near the level of 
the ed~ of the sunken strata upturned at the rim underground drainage, which is p:ractieally that of 
and more or less Ishattered 'and crushed. (h) Some the master streams of surface drainage. Numerous 
large circular rooms, however, have a centlal open~ pockets of shale in the limestones of the Boone for
ing connecting with a sink hole at the surface, mation in the Jopli,:,- area lie in such fashion that 
through which enters debris that pilee up in the they could have been rormed only as deposits in 
center. The Jack Johnson mine at Chitwood is cave galleries, and many others resulted appa
reported to have been of this character. The shaft rently from the roof giving way over caves and 
went down through solid rock into the center of a allowing the overlying shale and sandstone to drop 
circular room almost completely filled with ore-- into the openings. The force which .elevated the 
bearing basal breccia. When the rocks above settle Boone further manifeeted itself in the formation of 
onto a eentral cone of debris breccia or onto a rem~ an intersecting 'system of jointing. The surface 
nant of the original bedded rock theyaBBlUDe an waters, taking advantage of these openings, pene
anticlinal or dome shape, with the outer edges trated the rocks and developed an underground 
brecciated, a.nd the rim wall, in some instances slick~ drainage system, while at.:J;he surface a simplified 
ensided, diverges downward, 8S has been explained Karst topography was fonhed. 
in the discussion of "solution fault&" The Gimlet CarlenJilie depo8Uion.-This old land surface, in 
circle in Jackson Hollow which has just been Chester time, was deprESSed beneath the sea. and the 
deecribed seems to be of this class. The thin shale heterogeneous deposiill of the Carterville formation 

were laid down upon it. -The deposits of this age 
are comparatively thick in a few depressions, but 
altogether absent over the remainder of the district. 
Since all the known occurrences of the formation 
yield rich faunas there must have been marine 
connection between them, but the connecting sedi~ 
ments, being thin, have since been eroded. 

Poat-Carterville eme?yence.-After the deposition 
of the Carterville the land resumed the elevation it 
had during the post-Boone emergence, and those 
portioDB of the Carterville which were not pro--
tected by their position in depressions were carried 
away. At the same time the subterranean drain~ 
age system was carried to a much higher degree of 
development than during the preceding emergence, 
and the surface WRS wrought into a Karst topog
mphy of great detaiL 

Judged by its effects, the post-Carterville emer~ 
gence was of much longer duration than the post
Boone emergence, and with this the fa.unal record 
is in entire agreement. The post-Boone .emergence 
persisted during the whole of the St. Louis, while 
the post-Carterville lasted. from the latter part of 
the Chester into the Pennsylvanian. The paleo~ 
botanic record is more definite, and from this point 
of view the period lasted from the Chester well on 
into the middle of the Allegheny ("lower Coal 
Measures"), during which interval thousands of feet 
of shales and sandstones were deposited to the south 
in the Arkansas Valley. 

Cherokee d.position.-In middle Allegheny or 
"lower Coal Measures" time the sea encroached 
from the west, covered the Joplin district, and 
extended far eastward. Over the western part 
of the district, at present covered by the Cherokee 
fOrmation, shale was first laid down j then, over 
this, sandstone j and with the widening of the sea. 
and the oscillation of the shore line sandstones and 
shales were .indiscriminately deposited, with here 
and there thin beds of coal. The surfieial depres
sions were all filled up and the Bubterranean open~ 
ings largely so, resnlting in the formation of much 
of the basal breccia, which was mineralized at a 
later date. The Cherokee in a continuous mantle 
covered all the district and, transgressing the Boone, 
reached far up toward the center of the dome, though 
now almost altogether removed, remaining only in 
protecting dep:ressions or as a few scattered outliers. 

P .. ~Car/J&niJ""WJ def.,.".alion.-About the 
close of the Allegheny or middle of the "lower Coal 
Measures," an uplift raised the region of southwest
ern MiBSOuri above wa~r, in which position it has 
since remained. At the close of the Carboniferous 
period the region shared in the general diastrophic 
and orogenic movements of the time and suffered 
various forms of deformation that produced inequal. 
ities of surface from 150 to 200 feet in magnitude, 
which have been described on a preceding page. 

C_ceotu-Terlin.ry peneplanation.-After the 
close of the Carboniferous the region was subjected 
for a long period to the processes of subaerial and 
subterranean erosion, which eventually left it in the 
condition ofa peneplain. If the present topography 
of the region be generalized by omitting the recent 
erosion and canyon cutting, and taking only the 
fiat-topped uplands, the old peneplain may be 
practically reproduced, and this has been done in 
1ig. 9. This surface east of Spring River corre
sponds approximately to the surface of the Boone 

FIG. 9.~keteh map of the Oretaceoua-Tertiary peneplain In 
the JopUndlstrlct. 

Bho1VnbyOl)DtounODtbeftlllkwedll1.D:1llc8ottbepeneplalD. 

formation, except that the orographic features have 
been entirely eft"lIced-in other words, reduced to a 
base plane. W ... t of Spring River the Timbered 
Hills stand as a monadllock. The gorge on Spring 
River below Baxter Springs and the lower country 
to the west show that at the time· of the formQtion 
of this plain the drainage paosed w..,tward north 
of Baxter Springs and then southwestward to the 
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Neosho. The elevation of the divide between 
Neosho and f:';pring rivers in this direction is aboui 
850 feet above tide. A description has alread~' 
been given, under the heading "Tertiary rocks," 
of' the manner in which the chert gravels were being 
shaped and aceumulated nntil they mantled the low
lying surface to the east. 

Post-Eocene (Lafayette) elevalion.-More or less 
closely following the deposition of the lignitic Eocene 
of southenstern Missouri came the uplift of the 
Ozark region nearly to its present elevatiol:!, which 
quickened the sluggish streams of the peneplain 
and swept the accumulated gravel down the sides 
of the uplift and out onto the Mississippi delta 
plairr. The rejn venated streams attacked the pene
plain with renewed energy, cutting canyons such 
as that of Shoal Creek, 150 to 200 feet in depth, 
and l'emoving the Cherokee mantle from the great.er 
part of the district, leaving only outliers standing 
here and there. At some time within this period 
was estahlished the new direct southerly course of 
Spring H.iver bclow Baxter Springs. 

Posl-Lafayetw deposition.-\Vhen the Lafayette 
erosion 'had reached an early mature stage there 
occurred a slight subsidence which resulted in the 
deposition of sand and gravel in the valley of Spring 
River and, to a minor extent, in the valleys of its 
larger tributaries. These sediments now exist in 
the form of terraces fringing the valleys of the 
streams, Their reference t.o the period of deposition 
of the Columbia formation of the Atla,ntic Coastal 
Plain has already been suggested. 

Recent elevaiion.-After the deposition of the 
terrace gravels the st.reams were again rejuvenated 
by a slight elevation. At the present time most of 
the terrace material has been removed from the val
ley of Spring River. The interterrace width of the 
valley varies from half a mile to a mile, the whole, 
with the exception of' the river channel, which 
averages 200 yards in width, being occupied by the 
alluvial flood plain. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 
ORR DEPOSITS. 

GENERAL CHARACTER. 

and barite, all original minerals; also pyromorphite 
and"anglesite, due to weathering of·galena;-hydro
zincite and goslarite, from the weathering of sphal
erite; and various other rare and unimportant 
minerals. 

Splwlerile.-Zinc snlphide (ZnS) is the principal 
ore mineral of the district. It. is popularly known 
as "jaek/' a number of varieties being recognized. 
These depend ehiefly on differences in color or 
tranRpareney and include among others "black," 
"rosin," "steel," and "ruby jack." Thc mineral 
occurs in crystals and crystal aggrep;ates lining 
cavities; in crystflls and grains disseminated' 'in 
various gangues, especially in jasperoid; and in 
massive granular form in seams and as a cement 
for chert breceia. It crystallizes in more or less 
distorted, isometric-tetrahedral forms, most of the 
crystals with similar distortion, in two unsym
metrical parts, suggesting hemimorphic types. 
The tetrahedrdl faces are usually small, minutely 
pitted, and rough, the other faces being lustrous 
and commonly united to produce low subcbnical 
forms (fig. 20,- illustration sheet). Many of thc 
crystals are twinned according to the spinel la}V, 
and repeated twinning is not uncommon. The 
crystals vary in size from those which nre micro
scopic to those 3 inches or more in diameter. 

The luster of the mineral is usually resinous or 
resino-vitreous, though in some cases adamantinc. 
Some-of the sphalerite crystals are iridescent with 
a thin film of what is perhaps chaleopyrite or iron 
sulphide. The color of' the minerdl is in most 
places brownish yellow ("rosin jack "), ranging from 
this to a very dark brown, nearly black ("black 
jack "). Most of it transmits light readily only on 
the thin edges of fra.gments; however, some crys
tals as much as ,half an inch in diameter are semi
transpart'nt. Tlfe most trdnsparent variety is the 
"ruby jack," which characteristically OC(',UfS in small 
subtransparent crystals, ,usually of a rich brownish
red or dark-amber color by transmitte~ light. 

Sphalerite as seen in thin section under the 
microseope occurs- in two colors-deep yellow and 
grdY with a tinge of yellow in places. The two 
colors generally occur together, usually as a mot
tling without any well-defined arrangement, though 

The ore deposits of the Joplin district occur in in many specimens imperfectly zoned. the yellow 
large but very irregular bodies of chert and lime- in narrow bands along the margin of or within the 
stone, which' are usually brecciated and cemented crystal or grain. 
by or impregnated with dolomite, jasperoid, cal- Theoretically pure sphalerite contains 67 per 
cite, or sphalerite, and which carry important cent of zinc and 33 'per cent of sulphur, but as 
amounts of sphalerite, galena, and iron sulphide. found in nature it contains impurities, generally 
They contain unimportant amounts of chalcopyr- slight and consisting ,chiefly of iroll and (~admium. 
ite, greenockite, barite, and other minerals, and The sphalerite of the Joplin district is rematkably 
on weathering give rise to a wide variety. of pure, containing very small amounts of cadmium 
oxides, carbonates, sulphates, and silicate.'!. They and iron. The' milled sphalerite averages about 
occur in the Boone formation, associated with cer- .57 per cent zinc, with about 1, per cent of iron, 
tain forms of fracturing and brecciation, and have but varies considerably in different parts of the 
two general forms-the breccias proper and the district, partly on account -of variations in the 
blanket-vein or sheet-ground deposits. In the lat- abundance of marcasite or other deleterious min
ter the brecciation is relatively unimportant, the era]s associated with the ores, and partly on account 
ore -occurring in thin sheets intercalated between 'of imperfect milling. 
nearly horizontal beds of ch~rt. Smithsonite.-Zinc carbonate (ZnC0 3 ), next to 

COMPOSJTIO~ O}o' THE ORE BODIES. 

From the standpoint of relative abundance and 
economic importance the minerals of the district 
may be classed as follows: (1) Those valuable 
minerals which occur in sufficient· amount to ren
der their extraction profitable and which thel'efore 
constitute the ore miuera.ls of the district; (2) those 
associated minerals which, thollgh of common 
occurrence, are economically unimportant either 
in themselves or. because they are not found in 
sufficient abundance to constitute ores; (3) those 
minerals which are found but l"al-ely and in small 
amounts. 

The first class includes both lead and -zinc min
erals. The lead-ore minerals comprise galena,' in 
the belt of cementation below ground-water level, 
and a limited amount of cel'ussite, in the belt of 
weathering ~bove that level. The zinc ores con
sist chiefly of sphaleritE', in the belt of cementation, 
with a minor proportion of' smithsonite and c~la
mine above ground-water level. 

In the second division maybe included marcasite, 
pyrite and chalcopyrite, calcite, and dolomite, and 
quartz, all occurring within the belt of cementa
tion; also, as products of weathering, greenockit.e, 
limonite, gypsum, and epsomite. 

To the third di vision belong wurtzite, millerite, 

sphalerite, is probably the most abundant zinc ore 
in the district. Much of the ore mined and sold as 
"silicate" is smithsonite, although ,nost of the mines 
yielding the carbonate hav~ also more or less associ
ated zine silicate. At a few mines the carbonate 
has been recognized and mined as such. Although 
both the carbonate and the silicate are important 
ores of zinc, they do not occur in large amount, as 
compared with sphalerite, and they are generally 
limited to a narrow vertical interval' in the belt of 
weatherillg. They are not usually found in paying 
qua.ntity below a depth of 50 feet, and on account 
of their solubility in surface waters tl:tey are seldom 
found at. less depths than 15 or 20 feet. 

Smitheol)ite occurs erystallized, either in' individ
ual crystals or crystal aggregates, or in massive, 
fine-granular condition. Thc crystals.are unifor~ly 
small, averaging about 1 mm. in diameter. They 
occur in rhombohedral form, wit.h more or less curved 
faces, some of them so rounded as to be almost 
spherical, and also in elongated, cluh-shaped form, 
They are subtranslucent or translucent, some nearly 
colorless, many with a chara{'-ieristic greenish-gray 
color, and a few brown. The luster is usually 
vitreous to pearly, ill some cases velvety. The 
crystnls and aggregates, many of the latter having 
botryoidal surfaces, are found coating other min
erals, especially sphalerite, or lining cavities. 

Smithsonite is most abundant, however, in the 

massive granular'condition, mainly as a metasomatic and there on the walls of old drifts, as small trans
replacement of limestone. Here and there it occurs lucent stalactites and stalagmites, flS white opaq·ue 
in small amount as a replacement of other sub-' globular or botryoidal forms, a.nd as an efflorescent 
stant-'€s-jasperoid, less commonly other minerals, growth of small white crystals. 
and rarely chert. The form and structure of the Greenockite.-Cadmium sulphido (CdS) is not 
more massive smithsonite 'are yaried, depending in uneommon near the lower limit of the zone of 
part on thp substance replaced and the mode of weathering, where it occurs as a proclnet of second
replacement. A lamellar or platy form, with open- ary enrichment. It is mos( abundant on the 
ings hetwecn the layers lined with crystal aggregates surfHce of sphalerite crystals or on fracture surfaces 
of smithsonite, is one of the common varieties where within them, but is also found on galena, ealcite, 
limestone has been replaced, though much of the ore chert, and calamine. It is present rarely as a pig
replacing limestone is considerably less open and ment in smithsonite cryst..als. As a eoating it 
more compact than this. Locally hollow shells are forms very thin, dull films, easily rubbed off with 
formed 8S a result of the partial replacement of the finger, and with a color ranging from grass
limestone. A cellu18r structure, produced in the green through yellowish green to citron-yellow. 
process of weathering of the ores, by solution and Gabma.-Lead sulphide ~(PbS) is the most 
the pattial replacement of jasperoid, calcite, or imporbmt lead ore of the district and is commonly 
galena by the zinc carbonate, is non uncommon. known as "lead." It is characterized by its lead
The massivecarhonate is usually gray in col@r,and gray color and metallic luster, its pelfect cleavage, 
much of it resembles limestone in general appear- and its high specific gravity. It occurs in C'rystals 
anee. It is commonly compact, though here and and crystal aggregates on the walls of cavities; in 
there f'dther porous. crystals, less commonly in grains, disseminated in 

Much of the smithsonite as sold is impure, as a jasperoid, selvage, limesto,ne, or shale; and massiYe, 
result of admixture with rock and other substances, in seams in fractured rocks, especiaily chert; also 
especially with limestone, which has been only par-' as a cement to chert breccia, at many places in asso
tinIly replaced by the zinc carbonate. ciation with other minerals. Its crystal form is 

CalU1nine.-There is some confusion in literature generally a combination of the cuhe and the oew
regarding the use of the term calamine, but in the hedron, the octahedral faces most commonly merely 
United 8tates it is generally applied to a basic sili- replacing the' solid angles of the cube (fig. 22). 
cate of zinc having the composition H 2Zn 2Si05 • This form characterizes the mineral both where 
It is commonly known us- "silieate." It is ·an crystallizing freely, as in cavit.ies (pockets), and 
important but, as already noted, minor ore of zinc. where crystallizing against resistance, as dissemin
It is fonnd in the zone of oxidation as a product of ations. Rarely the form is chiefly oetahedral, with 
the ¥.eathering of sphalerite, usually associated with only very slight development of the cubic faces. 
more 01' l('Ss smithsonite and occurring under some- The crystals vary considerahly in ,size, though as 
what similar conditions. \Vhen pure, c1l1amine a rule they are medium sized or small, a diameter of 
conwil1S 54.2 per cent of metallic zinc, but the ore 2 inches or more being unusual. Skeleton forms of 
as marketed fa.lls considerably short of thIS, being galena occur locally, though they are rare, Intri
more or less contaminated with gangue material. cate skeleton inrergrowths in stalactitic form of 

Ttoccurs in both crystal and crystalline aggregates. fine-grained g'dlena· and fine-grained radial sphal
The crystals are invariably small, orthorhombk'- erite are common at the Combination mine, east of 
hemimorphic in form, and many of them tabular Joplin, forming what is called" combination ore," 
parallel to the brachypinacoid. :Many of the aggre- impossible to mill satisfactorily. In p18ces marca
gates are hemispherical or globular, locally in scat- site coats the outside of these galena-sphalerite 
tered shcaf-like forms. The mineral also occurs in stalactites; and stalactites formed chiefly of marca
druses or in botryoidal aggregates"coating surfaces, site, with a small central ('Alre of granular galena, 
especially thc walls of cavities. The small globular are also seen. 
or botryoidal llggregates are commonly known as Pure galena contains 86.6 per cent of lead and 
"buckshot silicatc." The crysta.Is are usually color- 13.4 per cent of sulphur. The galena of the.Toplin 
less, and, generally show a vitreous luster; in places district contains as a rule only trifling impurities, 
they are stained yellow by cadmium sulphide or but the ore as marketed has a somewhat larger pro
red by clay. Crystal aggl'egates are abundant on portion owing to imperfect milling. The marketed 
chert and jasperoid, and not uncommon on sphal- ore contains ahout 80 per eent of lead, the impurities 
erite, calcite, and other associated minerals of the consisting chiefly of gangue material and small 
orc deposits. amounts of the associated heavier minerals, iron 

The m!:lssive mineral is usually grayish, much of sulphide and sphalerite. The galena of the Joplin 
it with more or less of a yellow tinge, and in many distri<-"l is nonargentiferous, silver, as shown by 
plaC'Rs somewhat stained with clay. It is as a assay, bcing absent or ranging up to only 1* ounces 
rule composed of small, fine-grained, spherulitic per ton. 
radial aggregates. In the massive form the min- CerU8site.-Lead carbonate (PbC0 3 ), or "dry 
eral is found chiefly filling cavities in and metaso- bone," is one of the lesser ores of the district and 
matically replacing jasperoid, and therefore much aside frqm galena is the only important ore of lead. 
of it oecUl'S cementing chert hreccia, associated in Although very small amounts have been found at 
many places with more or less unreplaced jasperoid aU depths thus far reached in mining, it is found in 
(fig.15, illustration sheet). Less commonly it re- qmmtity only near the surface. The deposits of 
places limcstone; also, to a limited extent, galena cerussite w'ere largely .exhauste<lin the earlier days, 
or calcite, af\er which latwr it here and there forms though bodies of it are still occasionally encountered, 
pseudomorphs. Rarely, callimine is found replac- and it is at present being mined, with shallow 
ing chert. deposits of galella, in several pa.rts of the dist.rict. 

In connection with calami~e may be mentioned Cerussite occurs locally, in small amount in 
the taHow clays, which from their chemical compo- tabuhu orthorhombic crystals or in crystul aggre
sition appear to be merely residual clays containing gates ion cavities, usually associated with other 
more 01' less basic zinc silicate that has not erystal- minerals. In crystals it is usually colorless and 
llzed, Thc amount of zinc is vari8ble, the oxide transparent or subtransparent, with a greasy
in analyses ranging from 2 to 56 per cent, but vitreous or gl'easy-a,damantine luster. It also 
in most eases being between 20 and 40 per cent. replac~ galena to a greater or less extent, in 
The chief remaining constituents are silica, and many instanees, fOTI~ing complete pseudomorphs 
water. after it. In such cases it is, usually earthy and of 

In color these clays are light reddish to brownish, a light- to dark-gray or nearly black color, form
locally yellowish, or light to dark gray. As seeri ing the Hash mineral" and "wool mineral" of the 
in the mines, they are soft and perfectly plastic and miners. 
havc a peculiar, characteristic feel. They show a C~russite is fonnd chiefly as fine-granular mass
tend~ncy to crumble on drying. In dry specime~s ivc aggregates, generally more or leaR cellular and 
they do not. differ essentially in general character associated :with decomposing galena in such a way 
from surface clays. They are fine grained and as to indicate that it has repla~ed to a. greater or 
rather soft-they can be scratched with the finger less extent the matrix in which the galena origi
nail, though not easily-and have a conchoidal nallyoccurred, . Much 'of this massive cerussite is 
fracture. soft and earthy, though jn places it is moderab,~ly 

Goslarite.-The hydrous zinc sulphate (Zn S(J4+ hard arid 'eompact. In color it is locally light 
7H zO) is'the first product of the weat.hering of gray, though most commonly yellow or reddish, 
sphalerite, but is seldom found on account of its chiefly from admixed 'clay. 
ready solubility in water. It has been noted here Pure cerussite contains 77.5 per cent of lead, 
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but the ore as marketed is in all cases impure, ilar forms along the parting planes of shale, and 
mainly from adl~lixture with gangue materials. rarely in larger crystals disseminated in the shale. 

Pyrite and marcas-ite.-The two iron disulphides The amount of calcium sulphate contained in the 
(FeS 2 ), familiarly known as "mundie," are common mine waters is rarely so great as to approach the 
throughout the district, though they usually occur point of saturation. This is reached, however, 
in small amount. They are locally abundant and in the water from the Missouri Zinc Fields 
so mixed with the zinc ores 1;IS to be detrimental or pump shaft, southeast of Webb City. Notwith
even to render minin:4 unprofitable. In addition standing the strong flow of water here-1000 gal
to its occurrence with the ores, iron sulphide is Ions a minute-gypsum crystals are forming in the 
occasionally found in small amount in the country chert breccia from which the water issues at the base 
rocks, not only near but also at a distance from of the shaft. There is also a grayish efflorescent 
any known ore deposit. It is common or _ even coating, formed of small arborescent growths of 
abundant in some of' the surface shale patches of gypsum, on the bottom and sides or-the wooden 
the mining camps, and is in fact the most abun- trough carrying water from this slmft. 
dant of the sulphides oCcurring in shale. As Do[omite.-The double carbonate of calcium and 
shown by drill records and samples, it is also magnesium ([CaMg] COs), or" spar," is a common 
found at various depths down to at least 850 mineral throughout the distriet, but is variable in 
feet, the deeper occurrences consisting of minute 1'0 its occurrence, being abundant in some of the min
microflCopie crystals disseminated in small amounts ing camps and almost absent from others. Itoccurs 
in thc rock. in massive granular form and also in crystal aggre-

The two minerals occur under generally similar gates lining cavities, in both forms almost invari
conditions, being in many places intermixed. Of ably associated with 01' adjacent to tile ore deposits. 
the two the mareasite apparently predominates. So close is this relation of' dolomite and sphalerite 
Both are found in crystals and crystal aggregates, that the saying is CUrrent in the mines about Jop
also ma8si\'e and usually microgranular. The crys- lin thut "spar is the mother of jack;" and dolomite 
tals of pyrite are nearly everywhere minute or is rarely found outside the mining camps, especially 
microscopic. Those of' m!t1'casite which occur in at the surface. Seveml outcrops of massive dolo
cavities are usually much larger, many of them mite, however, occur in the eastern part of the 
reaching a length of one-half inch 01' more, though district, on Center Creek and its tributaries, Jenkins 
numbers of these also are minute; where dissem- and Jones creeks. These arc not known to be 
ina ted in rocks, they are generally microscopic. associaJed with any ore. They am, in general, 
The isometric pyritohedral crystals of pyrite are much finer grained than the massive dolomites of 
usually in the form of, the cube with striated sur- the ore deposits, and on the whole better crystallized. 
faces, though t.he pyritohedron is also found. The The color is usually light gray or pale buff with 
orthorhombic forms of marcasite are somewhat more a reddish tinge. The massive granular variety asso
varied, much of the mineral occurring in twins, cia ted with the ore deposits is as a rule characterized 
among them cydic fivelings. hon disulphide is an bya general gray color, being the" gray spar" of the 
almost constant constituent of jasperoid, usually in miners, while the crystal aggregates are either a 
scattered microscopic crystal;!. It is also found delicate pink, in which case they are known as 
either alone or associated with other minerals of "pink spar," 0-1' nearly white wit.h pearly luster. 
the ore bodies, as a cement to chert breccia, and Patches of pink dolomite, usually representing filled 
locally replaces to a greater or less extent chert, cavities, occur abundantly in the massive gray 
limestone, . dolomite, jaspel'oid, and coal, or any variety. Where weathered, hoth varieties 'are in 
carbonaceous maUer, especially that adjacent to the many places more or less yellowish. The dolomite 
ores. crystals in eavities d.o not vary gmat.ly in size, being 

ChalcopYl'ite.-This sulphide of copper and iron nearly everywhere a' few millimeters in greatest 
(CuFeS 2 ) is one of the accessory primary sulphide diameter, usually approximating half a centimeter. 
minerals Hnd the only primary copper-bearing The grain of the massive dolomite is somewhat vari
mineral noted in the district. Though rather able, but usually mcdium and coarser than that of 
common, it is always found in small amount. It the Boone limestone, from which it'has been derived. 
occurs in small, well-defined tetragonal sphenoids Barile.--Barium sulphate (BaS0 4 ) is relatively 
with tetrahedral aspect and a length in few indi- rare. It occurs at only a few mines within the dis
vidm-lls, perhaps in none, exceeding 1 cm. These trict, and genernlly in small amount. 
eryst.als are sometime~"spoken of as "copper points" Quartz.~While silica (Si0 2 ) is an important 
by the miners, though in general the mineral is constituent of the underground waters, as shown by 
not differentiated by them from iron sulphide. analysis, and quartz is one of the mo-st abundant 
When chalcopyrite cccurs in small crystals on minerals in the district-occurring massi ve in cryp
sphalerite all those on a single crystal of sphalerite tocl'ystalline form as che,rt and in granular aggre
have parallel <,Hientation-i. e., all similar faces give gates in jasperoid-and while druses of minute or 
a reflection at the same time (fig. 23, illustration microscopic crystals coating siliceous surf~es, either 
sheet). chert or jasperoid, are common in many mines of 

The color of the chalcopyrite crystal faces is. the district, larger crystals are rare and none over 
rarely, if anywhere, the brass-yellow characteristic an inch in length were observed. 
of the freshly br:oken surface; they are usually Chalcedonic silica, bluish gl"<ly when fresh, has 
more or less tarnished, in many places ~omewhat been noted here and there in the Grand Falls 
iridescent, and here and there frosted by corrosion chert, both at the surface near Shoal Creek and in 
to a dull, almost golden-yellow color. the sheet' ground south of Oronogo, occurring 

Calcite .-Calcium carbonate (CaCO s)' or "tiff," mainly in small 'stalactitic forms in ea vities in chert 
in addition to its occurrence as the essential con- and jasperoid. 
stituent of limestone, is one of' the most abundant Hydrocarbon compounds. - The hydrocarbon 
of' the minerals associated with the ores. It occurs compounds, although not definite minerals, are 
in granular form as a cement to chert breccia, par- included here for the sake of convenience. The 
ticularly in the mines east of Joplin; and also in chief members of this group found in the Joplin 
cl'ystnls 01' crystal aggregates lining cavities, coat- district are bituminous coals, bitumen, and a little 
ing other minerals, or locnlly in the mud filling of petroleum. The coals form an integral part of the 
cavities in the ore deposits. Cherokee formation and are 'Only indirectly con-

The crystal.,; vary greatly in size, ranging from nected with the ore deposits. They are found in 
minute forms to those 3 feet or more in length. smaU'quantity in many of the shale patches dotted 
These larger crystals are found lining cavities or overt.he dist~ict, and locally in large enough amount 
eaverus which are formed in some places adjacent to be of economic importance. Coal occurs in fl"dg
to the ore deposits, especially northwest of Joplin. ments in many of the small masses of Cherokee 

G,1Ipsum.-Hydrous calcium sulphate (CaS04 + shale which are found in or associated with the ore 
2H 20) occurs as a product of the weathering of bodies. 
ealcimn carbonate. It is seldom found in more Bitumen, known as "tal''' by the miners, is 
tlwn vcry small amollnt., owing to its ready solu- found in greater or less amount in all the rocks of 
hility in water. It is seen most commonly in old the district. Its occurrence in appreciable quantity, 
drift>;, in small fraetures, and on the surface of however, is generally limited to the vicinity of the 
various l'oeks, especially chert, also on and in more ore deposits, where it is usually found as a black 
or le>;8 hartle-ned daY::l. It usually occurs in minute viscous liquid (brown in films and by transmitted 
prislllatic 01' aeicul11l' crystals, or ill flat stellate light) oozing fi'om cavities, especially those in chert 
lI~gl'pgat('s, locally forming a thin coating oYer the 01' dolomite. Though usually in small quantity, it 
sllriiwc of the rock. It is sometimes found in sim- is locally sufficient in amount to interfere with the 

J~plin. 

milling of the ores and in a few places to clog the 
pumps. It also occurs in scattered particles or films 
between the component grains of the dolomite, and, 
usually in similar form, is an ulmost constant .con
stituent of jasperoid and is found in selvage, in 
which it is locally abundant. 

The source of the bitumen seen in the mines is 
probably the Boon~ limestone, for bitumen is most 
a1;mndant in the orcs where limestone predominates 
in the adjacent country rocks. Whether the hydro
carbons included in the limestones are principally 
in the form of petroleum or of bitumen is not 
definitely known, though it is probably the latter. 

Paragenesis, the order of mineral deposition, is 
in few places more definitely shown than in the 
Joplin, district for the reason that this succession is 
most clearly evident where the minemls form the 
lining or filling of cavities, and here this is one of 
the principal modes of mineral occurrence. The 
order is in most cases the same, although it is not 
in '?ariable, owing to the local occurrence of two or 
more generations of tile same mineral formed at 
different times. 

The observed order of deposition of minerals of 
the ore deposits is as follows! Dolomite, chalcopyr
ite, galena, sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, marca
site, pyrite, calcite, barite, marcasite. Of these 
minerals, do-lomite, where itoccul'S,is invariably the 
first formed in the cavities. Chalcopyrite, though 
sometimes found disseminated in small quantity in 
massi .... e dolomite, has, wherever it occurs in -cav
ities, formed on dolomite crystals. Sphalerite and 
galcna have both formed over chalcopyrite, as is 
well shown in the Franklin Illine :of the Kohinoor 

are ess~ntiany chert breccias, the chert fragments 
being practically unaltered pieces of' country rock. 
Limestone and shale fragments are also common. 
Along with these unchanged materials are large 
quantities of other mate"rials, either introdu~d from 
outside or derived from the country rock through a 
complete process of recrystallization. These mate
rials, which form the gangue, consist of jasperoid, 
dolomite, calcite, secondary limestone, sel vage, and 
mud. 

JfUperoid.-This is by far the most importa.nt 
gangue material. It occurs chiefly as the cement of 
chert breccias or intercalated with practieally undis
turbed .beds of chert in sheet ground. When fresh 
it is a dark-gray to nearly black fock (occasionally 
medium or light gray), very fine grained and com
pact, not unlike a dark-colored chert, and much of 
it suggestive o-f an extremely fine-grained quartzite. 
It is rather brittle, breaking like chert with a con
choidal or subconchoidal fracture, but with fracture 
surfaces less smooth than those of un weathered 
chert. 

This rock has been variously called quartzite by 
Schmidt, cherokite by Jenney, jasperi.te by Jenney 
and Shepard, and secondary chert by, Winslow and 
Bain. It is herein called jasperoid on account of 
its similarity to rocks from the Aspen district, 
Colorado, described under that name by Spurr, 

The ore which occurs in the jasperoid is mainly 
sphalerite. Galena is founa'in places, but generally 
in very limited amount and in small crystals. The 
sphalerite occurs in crystals and anhedra, some 
of which are of microscopic size, others ranging up 
to 2 inches or more in diameter. The amount of 
sphalerite contained in the jasperoid is extremely 
variable. In some places it is found o-nl y in scattered 

group, west of Joplin, where some of the galena is grains or not at all; elsewhere it may be so abundant 
so corroded "as to show the p~jecting crystals of as to conceal the jasperoid matrix except on careful 
chalcopyrite which underlie it. The chalcopyrite examination. 
formed Oll sphalerite with parallel orientation is of In addition to its ore minerals, much of the 
a later generation, and both generations have been jasperoid shows minute, in places numerous, grains 
seen, t.he one on, the other beneath, the same crys- of calcite or disseminated grains of iron sulphide. 
tal of sphaleritf'. No chalcopyrite has been noted But more'important than either of these is dolomite, 
in sphalerite, nor 011 nor in galena. the disseminated rhombohedra of which are locally 

As a general rule, galena has formed before quite as abundant as the crystals of sphalerite. 
sphalerite, though occasionally aggregates are Small patches of dolomite, both pink and gray, also 
found in which this order is reversed. Sphal- occur. These·a.re found not only on the surface of 
erite belonging to different generations has often included chert, but also isolated, many of them with 
been noted. A second genel'ation, much of it with angular outline, resembling frngments. of ch.ert 
calcite, occurs filling fractures in jasperoid at the included in jasperoid. Some of the patches are 
Oronogo circle, the jasperoid itself containing dis- bordered in part by aggregates of pink dolomite 
semina[ed sphalerite of the first generation. crystals which project into the jasperoid. Jasperoid 

Small sphalerite crystals a're seen, though rarely, grading into dolomite, shown in fig. 14 on the illus
on larger ones of an earlier generation. Sphalerite tration sheet, is o-f common occurrence in some 
of a. late generation has.been noted at the Audrain mines, having been especially noted in those on the 
mine, -West of Joplin, in a few stuall crystals on United Zinc CompRlltes' land at Chitwood. 
crystals of calcite, near their terminals; also at the While jasperoid is common in most parts of the 
C~mbinatioIi mine, Empire, in very small crystals district and in most kinds of ground, it is not found 
in calamine and with smithsonite, apparently in all the mines nor in all the mining tracts. In 
formed at the same time as or later than the oxi- the mines of the Continental land west of Joplin 
dation products with which it is associated. 

Iron sulphide formed earlier than galena or 
sphalerite has not been noted. When occurring 
with these minerals, it is in all cases superposed 
on them, showing locally a preference for one or 
the other, especially galena. Both marcasite and 
pyrite have been seen on chalcopyrite, while 
minute crystals of pyrite have been noted on 
marcasite crystals. Where these sulphides occur as 
metasomatic replacements they appear to have been 
developed simultaneously. A second generation 
of marcasite is sometimes seen, and in one instance 
wus noted as oceurring in t.he surface layer of cal
cite crystals. At the Mildred mine, west of Joplin, 
chalcopyrite and marcasite crystals are covered with 
calcite crystals, which in turn show hemispherical 
and botryoidal marcasite on their surfacei3. In a 
number of instances in the sheet ground about 
Webb City marcasite has been noted in corrosion 
ca vities in galena. 

GANGUE AYD ASSOCIATED MATERIAl •• 

it is one of the principal gangues of ore; it is alB? 
abundant in the mines north of Chitwood, though 
here it is more commonly barren of ore. The 
dark-<:olored fresh jasperoid is o-f rnre occurrence on 
the Missouri Lead and Zinc Company's land east 
of Joplin, though the weathered rock, nearly every
where leached of its ore, is common in the .shallow 
mines at the south end of the tract. On this land 
as a whole the cement of the chert breccias is calcite 
rather than jasperoid, although cherts predominate 
in the adjacent country rocks; while west of the city, 
where jasperoid is the prevailing cement, the coun
try rocks appear to consist chiefly of limestone. 

Here and there the jasperoid is marked by bands 
of greater or less width. The coarser banding is 
due to variations in the amount sf contained sphal
erite or dolomite. The finer banding is in lighter 
and darker shades of gray, and, as shown by the 
microscope, is due to vRliations in the amount of 
interstitial bitumino-us matter, depending on dif
ferences in texture, or to variations in mineral 
com position, such as the occurren{.'e of calcite in 

The ore minerals of the district, sphalerite and some of' the bands. Some of these finer bandings 
galena, occur in t.hree ways-cementing chert brec- are curved, but most of them are horizontal or 
cias, disseminated in other cements and gangue nearly so and parallel to the broader bands. Many 
materials, and lining or filling cavities il!- the of them a.re near and parallel to the upper surface 
gangue or country rock. (fig. 21, illustration-sheet), and some extend only a 

Thus the ore bodies include not only the ore part of the way across an exposure of the rock. 
minerals and the gangue material, but also large Microscopically, jasperoid consists chiefly of a 
amouuts of country rock, both altered and unaltered. fine-granular allotriomorphic' aggregate of quartz, 
Probably the most abundant material is chert, I in· places nearly uniform, but more commonly 
and indeed the greater number of the ore deposits somewhat variable in grain (us shown in figs. 10 
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and 24), with many of the anhedrons elongated in iog been silicified later, and this view was taken by of limestone by jasperoid would not only account 
the direction of the vertical axis. It is quite dis Jenney, Winslow, and Bain. The occurrence here for the apparent absence of much or most of the 
tinct from chert, the latter where unaltered having and there of jasperoid in a form resembling mud limestone to be expected in the chert breccias, 
uniformly the microcrystalline and cryptocrystal- pockets; the actual or--currence of mud in pockets, especially in those mines which are practically free 
line character of the angular fragments shown in grading toward the bottom into a gray, siliceous from dolomite, as the Oronogo mines and those in 
fig. 27 (illustration sheet). Between the grains of rock; the fine banding of the jasperoid; the local the hard sheet ground, but would also explain the 
quartz is a variable but everywhere smaU amount massing of small included chert fragments near fractured beds of chert sometimes seen suspended in 
of bitumen in brownish films. the bottom of the j8Bperoid, ""ith only scattered a matrix of jasperoid. 

fragments above; the disseminated sphalerite, In a number of instances jasperoid has been 
much of which appears to the eye in sharply found at the surface, as in the Circle mines at Oro
defined crystals; and the well-defined forms of dolo- nogo, in the Grand Falls chert along Shoal Creek, 
mite crystal aggregates where in contact with the and along Short Creek between Galena and Empire. 
jasperoid are all suggestive of such an explanation. It is inva.riably more or less weathered, lind its 
Further study, however, has led the senior writer to color is usually light gray or buff, in places nearly 
an entirely different interpretation. His belief is white. Here and there it closely approaches chert 
that the jasperoid is, in nearly all cases, the result of in appearance. Microscopically, some of this sur
a metasomatic replacement of limestone. It occurs face jasperoid shows more or less recrystallization, 
10caUy in lenticular fonns such 8S characterize the but it still has the general character of the jasperoid 
occurrence of limestone in chert, and the manner of as already described except for the general absence 
its. occurrence in sheet ground suggests the replace- of bitumen and the minerals associated with the 
ment of sheets and lenses of limestone. More defi- quartz, which have been either weathered out or 
nite evidence is found in the fact that all stages in merely oxidized in place. 
the process of change from unaltered limestone to Sdvage.-This term is somewhat loosely applied 
jasperoid have been observed, both megascopically to any dark~olored clay like material found asso-

FIG. lO.-Mi('.rogl"aph of j~speroid. and microscopically. These different stages are ciated with the ores. Usually, however, its use is 
An =:,:~!~:.g~~:r~~:~~~:l;:~:::~eq~,:.'::".w;!~~;;~eds! well shown in the Quaker mine at Chitwood. restricted to a well-defined, dark~olored, in many 

dJauJ .. tet'll. Corroborative fact.s are the occurrence here and places more or less porous substance, much of it 
At numerous places dolomite occurs in the jas- there of fossils, particularly crinoid stems, in typi- clay like, in which sphalerite and locally galena are 

peroid in scattered rhombohedron!'!, usually with cal jasperoid, as well as the presence of stylolites found. Rarely it fonns the chief gangue of the 
clear-cut crystal boundaries. Many of these con.; in a somewhat calcareous jasperoid at the Jack ore. 
tain as inclusions minute crystals of quartz, and Johnson mine near Chitwood. This rock was Typical selvage, when dry, is eDsily scratched 
rarely sphalerite is found, as a rule in well-defined dark gray and in general appearance somewhat with a knife and in many cases with the finger 
crystals. Sphalerite occurring as one of the con- suggestive of limestone. nail. Much of it resembles a hardened mud; in 
stituents of the jasperoid usually presents a AnalU8es ofja8p6roid. fact, it is sometimes found grading into mud. 

In pmces in the mines it is soft and muddy, though 
(O~og<>.) (Jor;Iln.) (o1~~a.) always with a gritty feeling when rubbed between 

~-----I--~'I~~. !.------- the fingers-a test commonly applied by the miners 
SiO •.. 
AI.O •... 

96.26 Wi. 77 91.88 for distinguishing selvage. It is usually of a 

Fe.O •... 
FeO .. 

::~ ~ 1.84 I. 89 medium- or dark-gray color, locally brownish, and 
rarely light bluish gray. It is invariably fine 
grained, and here and there resembles a fine-grained 
limestone in appearance. Some of the more porous 
material, as seen with a lens, a.ppears to be composed 
of an aggregate of minute quartz crystals. The 
selvage is in places, though not commonly, banded. 
Its mode of occurrence is not unlike that of the 
jasperoid, but it has nowhere been noted in large 
amonnts, especially as cement to chert breccia. 
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1. George Steiger, analyst. Bain, H. F., Twenty-second 
Ann. R.ept. U. S. Gool. Survey. pt. 2,1901, p: 121. 

H and III. L. G. Eakins, analyst. Bull. U. S. Gool. Sur· 
vey No. 228, 1904, p. 297. 

FIG. l1._Micrograph of sphalerite In jasperoId and dolomite The general process of replacement, as shown by 
ludolom1tetheBPhalerlt~(8haded)shoW1ler)"staloutllues,bullllthejasperold the microscope, is as follows: First 8 few scattered 

Ita bol1D<iarl .. s are gen .. rally ragged. Enlarged to. dlam .. t....... crystals of quartz appear in the limestone; this 
smooth outline where adjacent to dolomite, but stage is seen in fig. 25 (illustration sheet). With 
where bordered by quartZ its boundaries, even increase in the proportion of quartz the limestone 
where it shows general crystal outlines, almost decreases, till in the later stages the rock consists 
invariably yield to those of the quartz, so as to pro- chiefly of a granular aggregate of quartz with scat
duce minute irregularities at least. The sphal tered, ragged grains of calcite, mere remnants of the 
erite rarely contains quartz inclusions, though here former limestone. Finally even these disappear. 
and there one or more small grains of calcite are Such calcite remnants are ofte~ found, even in the 
present. Calcite also occurs at many places in occurrences of jasperoid which most resemble mud 
irregularly shaped grains through the rock and is pockets, and many of the lighter colored of the 
locally abundant. While some of the galena rarely narrower bands of the banded jasperoid, as already 
found in jasperoid shows in thin section a general noted, contain residual calcite grains. The quartz 
crystal outline, its borders are usually ragged and in replacing the limestone does not assume the fos
quartz inclusions are common or even abundant. sil forms shown by the unreplaced calcite, and these 
Most of the features just described are shown in forms therefore persist only as long as the calcite 
figs. 10, 11, 12, and 27. A very small amount of remains. 
iron sulphide is almost invariably present 'in the It seems probable, from their mutual relationship, 
unaltered rocks, in microscopic crystals or grains as well as from the fact that sphalerite is found in 

the limestone with the first appearance of the quartz, 
but has not been noted in limestone wholly free 
from quartz, that the sphalerite and quartz have 
developed simultaneously. That dolomite also has 
developed at approximately the same time as the 
quartz seems probable from their microscopic char
acters 8S well as their general relations. 

This explanation of the origin of jasperoid 
accounts for the scarcity of limestone in the ore 
deposits. In the sheet ground limestone is rarely 
found, jasperoid occupying those positions in whiC'h 
limestone would normally be looked for. In the 
breccia deposits limestone blocks are sometimes 
found, but the chert breccia of many mines appears 
to be wholly free from limestone, although dolomite 
and chert may border it on one side and limestone 

FIG. 12.-Cl"ystal of Galena with numerous quartz Inclusions with chert on the other. While the relative pro-

GL.alll!of.PhaJ ... ~~d(=)U':!::J~':!~:~~outUnelllntl!.e portion of chert and limestone in the Boone forma-
jMperold. Enlarged to 24 dlllmeters. tion varies both vertically and horizontally, and 

There has been considerable difference of opinion while the ore breccias occur in the more cherty 
as to the origin of this rock. An explanation which parts of the formation, nevertheless a considerable 
naturally suggests itself at first sight is that it was amount of limestone would naturally be expected 
originally of a soft, perhaps mudlike nature, hav with the breccias in most cases. The replacement 

Microscopically selvage closely resembles jasper
oid and in some cases is indistinguishable from it. 
Much, perhaps most, of it, however, is characterized 
by the occurrence of scattered crystals and anhe
drons of quartz, much larger than the average 
grain of the rock, and suggestive of the pheno
crysts of igneous rocks. (See. fig. 26, illustration 
sheet.) It is in many places more bituminous than 
jasperoid, being locally rich in interstitial bitumen, 
and like jasperoid contains more or less iron sul
phide, usually in microscopic crystals and grains. 
Microsco-pic inclusions of calcite occur in the quartz, 
8S in that of jasperoid. Calcite in irregular grains 
IS present in some of the selvage, but dolomite is 
rarely noted. The borders of the disseminated 
sphalerite crystals are on tlle whole smoother than 
those of the sphalerite disseminated in jasperoid. 
The local banding of the selvage is shown micro
scopically to be due to the same causes as in jas
peroid, though tile distinct laminated structure 
occasionally seen in selvage is partly due to an 
arrangement of many of the larger ~artz grains 
with their longer axes parallel to the Iamination. 

Bel vage is of common occurrence in the mines 
throughout the district, even in those ·in which 
jasperoid is rarely found. Wherever it occurs, 
more or less oxidation is taking place. The mass
ive dolomites are usually softened; galena is often 
found pitted or corroded or even coated with a 
film of oxidation products; sphalerite is in many 
places slightly weathered, and small amounts of 
its oxidation products are occasionally found. 
The selvage itself is, in part, merely a somewhat 
weathered jasperoid. In a number of instances 
jasperoid has been found grading into selvage, 
an excellent example of this having been noted 
at the A No.1 mine, on the Roaring Spring lease 
(No. 58, mine map F), southeast of Joplin, the 
selvage forming the upper, weathered portion of the 
mass. Some of the selva.ge also is apparently due 
to the weathering of somewhat siliceous limestone 
and other silico-calcareous rocks of the ore deposits. 
Ground containing a good deal of selvage usually 
has more or less dark-gray mud, which seems to 

be selvage in which the weathering is carried to a 
more adwlllced stage. A large part of such ground 
is soft, requiring timbering-a natural result of the 
softening of the siliceous cement of the breccias. 

Dolomite.-Dolomite, while of minor importance 
as a ga.ngue for the ores, is significant as closely 
related to their occurrence. Massive granular 
dolomite occurs in large bodies' adjacent to the 
ore deposits in many runs, although it has not 
been noted· in sheet ground. The coarser forms 
of the rock have not been observed except in con
nection with deposits of ore, occurring, as a rule, 
in contact with the ore bodies, but more or less 
sharply separated from them, thus constituting 
"bars" of barren ground against which the ores 
have formed. The "bars" have a vertical extent 
cOITesponding to that of the ore body, and range 
in width (where this is known) from a few feet to 
perhaps 90 feet, or, where they occur between two 
parallel ore bodies, to as much as 140 feet.. Dolo
mite is found most commonly interbedded with 
cherts, but it also ooours as the cement of chert 
breccias. 

The dolomite grains have in few or no cases the 
medium- or dark-gray color which characterizes 
the rock as a whole, being usually pale gray with 
a pink tinge, which locally affects the rock mass. 
The common dark color of the rock is due to inter
stitial matter, ordinarily seen megascopically as 
numerous small dark-gray or brown to blackish 
specks. The amount of these impurities is vari
able, but all the dolomite contains them to a 
greater or less extent. The dolomite has as a 
rule a rather rough surface of fracture, on which 
the rhombohedral forms of many of the grains 
may often be made out. 

Microscopically the texture of the _ dolomite 
approaches panidiomorphic granular. The angu
lar spaces between the grains are most commonly 
filled with jasperoid, which contains in places a 
small proportion of dolomite and is usnally of a 
brownish color from bituminous impregnation; 
but in many specimens bituminous matter forms 
the predominant filling of the intergranular spaces, 
in which case they are generally dense or opaque. 
These bitumiuous areas form the dark specks seen 
in the hand specimen. 

J asperoid was found in the majority of the 
massi ve dolomites -examined. It occurs inter
mixed with the dolomite in all proportions, 
though as a rule the amount is small. Analy
ses indicate approximately, by the percentage of 
silica, the proportions of jasperoid commonly pres
ent in these dolomites. As already noted, jasper
oid and dolomite are sometimes found grading into 
each other. 

That the massive dolomite has been formed by 
the dolomitization of limestone is shown by the gen
erallimitation of its occurrence to the ore deposits, 
by the inclusion in it of beds and lenses of chert 
and by the local occurrence of limestone in the 
process of passing over into dolomite. In this 
process the fossils' are as a rule completely 
obliterated. 

Though ore is sometimes found in cavities or 
pockets in massive dolomite, it rarely occurs dis
seminated in the mass of the dolomite itself except 
in small amount, and then usually in or associated 
with jasperoid; so that the OCCUlTence of the ore 
here is to be considered, it would seem, rather as an 
association with jasperoid than as a dissemination 
in dolomite. 

Limestone.-Although the massive dolomite 
usually grades into limestone on the side away 
from the ore body with which itOCCUl'S, and although 
chert breccias are in many places in contact with 
limestone and chert, yet the limestone as a rule is 
not found in contact with t.he ores themselves. 
Most often only here and there, if at all, is a block 
of limestone found in or immediately adjacent to 
the ore body, the limestone which was originally 
there having been usually altered to dolomite, jas
peroid, selvage, or secondary limestone, or largely 
removed through solution. 

A secondary limestone not uncommonly <X'curs 
as a cement to chert breccia, and locally fOrIDS an 
important ore gangue, as in some of the mines just 
east of Joplin. In such cases it generally cements 
the moderately fine-grained breccias, not the coarse 
ones, which are in most cases cemented with jasper~ 
oid. This limestone is medium to fine granular, 
locally light gray and composed largely of clear 



calcite grains, but more commonly a medium or 
moderately dark gray. The calcite grains are as 
a rule less coherent than those of ordinary lime
stone. These rocks usually contain small, scnttered 
cavities lined with calcite. 

As shown by the microscope, these secondary 
limestones uniformly contain more or less quartz in 
erystals or grains or in small crystal aggregates, the 
quartz being mainly interstitial, but also oecurring 
as inclusions in the calcite grains. Iron sulphide 
in minute or microscopic grains is present in many 
places and locally abundant. Bitumen is some
times seen in brownish films or scattered specks. 
No fossils have been noted in any of these secondary 
rocks. While the coarser grained examples are in 
many cases merely aggregates of calcit'e_ which has 
crystallized directly as a cement to the hreccias, it 
is probable tllat many if not most of the occurrences 
are due to the recrystallization of original limestone. 
The ore occurring disseminated in this gangue is 
both sphalerite and galena, the latter predominating 
in some places. 

Shale.-In addition to the surface occurrences 
already described, small bodies of Cherokee and 
Carterville shales, in places containing fragments 
of coal, are often encountered in the ore deposits or 
adjaeent to them, having been dragged down alon~ 
planes of faulting or entrained by underground 
water. Many of these bodies show by slickensided 
surfaces the effects of crushing. Chert fragments 
and other foreign materials are not uncommonly 
found mixed with the shale. 

The surface shales when fresh are very fine
grained to aphanitic, dark-gray, nearly black, and 
usually yery fissile rocks, breaking easily into 
small, thin flake8. :Much of the shale or "soap
stone" as fonnd in the mines, however, is so com
pacteel tlUlt its fissile character is lost and it fractures 
across the lamination as readily as parallel to it. 

Iron 8ulphide.-The occurrence of iron sulphide 
as a gangue is rare. It has been noted, however, 
in two mines, the Combination and the Walcott, 
neal' the north end of the Missouri Lead and Zinc 
Company's land, just east of .Toplin. The mineral 
is abundant at both of these mines, and occurs 
locally in a very tiue granular form, in which sphal
erite is disseminated. This gangue has been 
formed liS a replacement of original limestone, 
probably siliceous, and also of a silico-calcareous 
(~ement of chert breccia, in both of which the 
sphlilerite was originally disseminated. 

lIlfd.--8maU amounts of sphalerite and galena 
arc sometimes found as disseminated crystals in mud 
pockets, though few of the oecurrenc('s are of any 
importance. 'Vhel'e it contains ore the mud is 
dark gray or blackish in color and near the lower 
limit of oxidation in posit.ion. 

'Vhile the general weatllering of the rocks of the 
district docs not extend to any considerable depth, 
surfuce waters are in many places carried hy favor
able channels to depths of several hundred feet 
before losing: their power of oxidat.ion, and along 
their courses more or less weathered orcs and rocks 
are found. Chert approaching cotton flint has been 
noted in drill cuttings to a depth of more than 300 
feet. 

The first effect of the action of descending sur
fHee waters, as seen in the mines, is on the dolomite. 
'1'11{' maBsive forms gT'adually soften through gen
eral solution, hecoming in many eases a mass of 
slightly coherent grains, while the dolomite dissem
inatf'fl in the jHApel'oid is removed by solution, 
leaving thejuspel'oid filled with the sharp molUs'of 
the dj:,)solved dolomite crystals. This leaching of 
t.he dolomite is seeH in many places where the ores 
t.Jwlllselves show no sign of oxidation; the .same 
jllsperoid may contain fresh, unaltered crystals of 
sphalerite. Dolomite is rarely seen nearer the sur
faee than at n depth of 20 feet. Calcite, the other 
principal em'bonate of tlle ore deposits, apparently 
weathers les8 readily than t.he dolomite, and crystals 
of calcite lmye been found forming in mud pockets 
within dolomit.e which is in process of weathering. 
\Vhere cakite ocems as a cement to breccias it is in 
places unaltered, while the dolomite is very soft, 
althongh in othf>r similar instances the calcite also 
lUay be more or less dissolved. The solution of 
limestone hegins at the sl1lface and along fractures, 
and does not result ill genera.l softening as soon as 
in the CRSC of the more porous dolomite. 
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The other important rocks of the ore deposits are 
siliceons, including' chiefly chert and jasperoid. 
These also weather by solution, though as a rule 
much more slowly than the calcareous rocks; and 
even where active weathering is taking place both 
are frequently found, little altered, close to the 
surface, though the jaspel'oid is changed from dark 
gray to light gray or buff, and usually more or less 
colored with clay. 

J asperoid weathers more readily than chert, owing 
partly to its less compact texture and partly also to 
the porosity resulting from tlle ea:t:ly weathering 
out of its disseminated spbalerite, dolomite, calcite, 
and iron sulphide. At a nUinher of points along 
Shoal Creek jasperoid may bc seen more or less 
softened or in placet! partially dissolved, while the 
associated Grand Falls chert is still very fresh. 
Under ground, the first stage in the weathering of 
the jasperoid is the production of selvage, and the 
final stage results in the black mud so ·commonly 
seen in the mines. 

In many places chert shows more or less altera
tion at the same depth at which dolomite begins 
to weather. The alteration of chert is in some 
instances selective, and one bed may be in the con
dition of cotton flint while adjacel;t ones are still 
fresh, the difference being due in part to difference 
in texture. The tallow days of the ore deposits 
are for the most part the result of the weathering 
of chert, and cherts have been noted in the proc~s 
of altering to such clays. These clays are usually 
limited to the zone in which sphalerite is weather
ing, where they occur in layers up to several feet in 
thickness, also in pockets, or intermixed wit.h· the 
oxidizing ores. 

Of the principal metallic sulphides, b-phalerite 
appears to be the most readily weat.hered, though 
the genera.l oxidation of marcasite and sphalerite 
occurs at approximately the same level. Sphalerite 
readily oxidizes close to the level of ground water. 
·Where it occurs in jasperoid the line of oxidation 
is locally so sharply marked that fresh, unaltered 
sphalerite may be seen within a distance of 1 inch 
from a part of' the rock entirely leached of its ore. 
In the zone between the two, in one ease noted, the 
color changes from that eharacteristic of rosin jack 
to a dark steel blue. More 01' less oxidized sphal
erit.e occurs at all depths which have been reached 
by mining. In the regions of extensive oxidation 
sphalerite is rarely found in quantity above a depth 
of 50 feet and is usually absent above 20 feet. 

Zinc sulphate, the first product of the oxidation 
of sphalerite, taken into solution by underground 
waters, is in part,carried deeper and in part. reacts 
with substances in solution in the waters and with 
the adjacent rocks: With limestone it forms zinc 
ca.rbonate, which to a large extent replaces the 
limestone metasortw.tically; with the siliceous rocks, 
chiefly jasperoid, it forms calamine, which also 
occurs largely as a replacement of the rock wit.h 
which the reaction takes place. With the continu
ance of the process of weathering, the calamine and 
smit.hsonite a.re gradua.lly dissolved and ca.rried 
downward. The comparative readiness with which 
they dissolve in descending waters is shown by t.he 
fact. that they are seen in but few places near the 
surface. 

On. the weathering of the sphalerite its impurities 
are also oxidized, the cadmium sulphide contained 
iIi it being thus changed to the sulphate. This, 
carried downward as the sulphate or other salt, 
reacts in part near ground-water level with the 
zinc sulphide of unoxidized deposits, resulting in 
the precipitation of cadmium as greenockite, with 
the oxidation of a corresponding amount of the 
sphalerite. The reaction is as follows: CdSO 4 + 
ZnS=ZnSO 4 +CdS. The greenockite films so often 
seen on the ores are the result of this reaction. 

Although galena is frequently found corroded 
and is in many places accompanied by small 
amounts of oxidation products close to the lower 
limits of oxidation, on the whole it weathers much 
less readily than the other sulphides of the ore 
bodies, and it is often found little or not at all 
altered close to the surface, or, as popularly 
expressed, "at the grass roots." r n weathering, 
much of the galena shows at. first only a simple 
pitting or corrosion. This etched and corroded 
galena is in many instances lustrous, loc.'ll1y iri
descent or tarnished, and here and there the crys
tals are merely rounded, with a velvety surface due 
to slight. differential corrosion along cleavage lines. 

Galena, like sphalerite, is probaply first oxidized 
to the sulphate, although as lead sulphate is only 
rarely found as a minerul, in spite of its difficult 
solubility, it is probable that most. of the sulphate 
formed is immediately changed to the carbonate, 
eenlssite, which is the principal product of the 
weathering of galena. 

The sulphides· of iron, marcasite and pyrite, 
both weather readily, the marcasite somewhat 
more so than the pyrite. The products of their 
weathering are principally limonite and "Various 
hydrous and basic sulphates of iron, the limonite 
being the final product, the least soluble, and the 
one most often seen. 

U nusuany rapid oxidation of the zinc :md iron 
sulphides takes place on their exposure to atmos
pheric aet-ion in some poorly ventilated drifts. 
This' is sometimes shown by the formation of 
secondary products on the walls of the drifts, 
also by an increased amount of zinc and iron 
sulphates in the mine waters. Some of these, 
formerly potable, become heavily charged with 
both sulphates. Among the characters favorable 
to snch oxidation are, apparcntly, an open, porous 
gangue, ·as for example some forms of selvage; 
an abundance of ore, for the most part moderately 
fine grained;. and a moderate amount of iron disul
phide, the ferric sulphate from the oxidation of 
which probably aids materially in the unusually 
rapid oxidation of the sphalerite. To such oxida
tion of sphalerite and marcW3ite, particularly of the 
former, the "hot ground" seen i!1 some mines 
appears to be largely due, and the heat in turn, 
together with tile close, moist atmosphere, tends to 
make the rate of oxidation stm more rapid. In 
the hottest of these mines the temperature is such 
t.hat the miners can not work in them for more 
t.han five or ten minutes at a time. In one of the 
hot drifts of the Norsworthy mine, east of Joplin, 
the temperature (taken in midwinter) is reported 
to have been 1200 :F. 

FORMS OF THE ORE BODIES. 

Tbe forms of the ore bodies, some simple, others 
complex, all fall into two general groups, the first 
including runs and their modifications; the second 
consisting of blanket veins, or, as they are gener
ally known in thii'l district, sheet-ground deposits. 

Runs are irregular but usually elongated, in 
places tabular and inclined, bodies of ore, uni
formly associated with disturbed strata. which have 
been subjected to brecciation, sliekensiding, and 
moderate displacement as the result of minor 
faulting or of dislocation due to underground 
solution. Simple runs are linear and continuous, 
straight or simply curved ore bodies,· usually at 
nearly the same level throughout their extent. 
On account of the complication of minor fault
ing, underground solution, and general deforma,
tion in the ore-bearing areas of the district, such 
runs are rare. Many runs which have a simple 
structure in cross section and which for short dis
tances appear to be simple runs are found on 
further exploration to be compound. Even the 
few instances of simple runs which have been 
noted may present more complex features as th~ 
development of the ore body proceeds. It thus 
happens that thcre are all ,gradations from simple 
runs to compliC'dted compound runs. Among the 
latter are those formed by the lateral eonneetion 
of two nearly parallel simple runs so as to form a 
single ore body. Another class, comprising by far 
the larger number of runs in the district, consists 
of the irregular ore bodies formed in disturbed 
areas that are due to complicated underground 
drainage. Combinations of these give runs of 
great complexity, among t.hem, here and then', 
cireular or subcircular deposits; It will be seen, 
the'refore, that while theoretically the different 
types of ore deposits are distiuct, practically they 
grade into one another, with no hard and fast lines 
between them. 

The greatest dimension of the TUns is horizontal, 
although as compared with that of ore bodiffi in 
other regions this linear extent is generally short, 
as a rule not exceeding a few hundred feet. The 
Arkansas run at Belleville, with 1t length of over 
one-fourth of a mile, described by Bain (op. cit., 
pp. 139-140), is exceptionally long. It does not, 
however, preserve a uniform direction, but varies 

from southeast to east, then to 8Outh, and finally 
to west.. The runs have a maximum width of 300 
feet, but as a rule are between 10 and 50 feet wide. 
The average vertical extent is about the same, but 
in some cases reaches 150 feet. 

In the most common structural phase of the runs 
ahout Joplin the ore-bearing breccias and the mass
ive secondary dolomite come into juxtaposition 
along a highly inclined contact plane, the breccias 
usually forming the overhanging side. This rela~ 
tion is the result of a dislocation due in most casea: 
to underground solution, as has been explained in 
the discussion of "solution faults." Behind the 
irregular ZOne of dolomite is unreplaeed limestone 
and chert couutry rock, and behind the chert bree
cia are bedded cherts and subordinate limestones._ 
The contact of t.he dolomite and chert breccias is 
usually sharp, and in many places some slicken
siding is seen; locally, however, there is more or 
less diffusion, patches of jasperoid being found 
in the dolomite and patches of dolomite in the 
hreccias. The dolomite zone has been formed hy 
metasomatic replacement of the limestone; henee 
the width of the dolomite and its contact with the 
limestone are irregular, the limestone itself in rare 
instances forming the wall. In many places the 
dolomite is nearly horizontally bedded, and locally 
it shows fractures or is breccia.ted near the contact, 
giving rise where associated with int.erbedded ehert 
to chert breccia with a dolomite matrix. 

Both .coarse,and fine ore-bearing breccias occur. 
Their cementation is as a rule most complete close 
to the contact; farther from it much of the ground 
is open or bowldery. La.rge slabs of chert are 
common in these breccias, dipping usually in the 
same general direction as the coutact and in many 
instances parallel to it, while farther from the con
taet the elip of the slabs flattens out and the brec
cias gra.de over into horizontally bedded cherts, 
generally more or less crushed. Aside from ore 
the cement of this breccia is chiefly jasperoid or 
calcite. Jasperoid metasomatically replacing lime
Etone is more plentiful in the coarser, more open 
breccias, because of the original greater abundance 
of limestone in those rocks. 

The ore is.most abundant close to the dolomite 
wall (which is usually barren or nearly so), little 
or no ore being found in the breccias at a distance 
from it. This is true not only of the finer' brec
cias, but .also of the more open bowldery ground, 
although as a rule the ore-bearing solutions could 
cireulate he:re .most freely. Even in the scattered. 
occurrences of gray granular dolomite in the jas
peroid of the chert breccia, sphalerite is in· lIlany 
places more abundant close to the dolomite than a 
short distance away from it. The ore of the runs 
is principally sphalerik. Galena is found spar
ingly in the coarse breccias, but tends to form a 
cement to the finer breccias, and is often found in 
cherts, which are fractured but not greatI'y brecci
ated on the margin of the ore body away from the 
dolomite. . 

As examples of &imple runs showing this type of 
st.lUcture may be .cited t.he Excel mine (Nos. 61 
and 62, mine lIlap A), on the Murphy and Conner 
land west of Joplin, and the Olympia (Nos.43 and 
45, mine map F), east of Joplin, the latter compris
ing two parallel hilt disconnected runs. The 
Arkansas lUn at Belleville has already heen men
tioned. The Markanpax and Cumberland mines 
(Nos. 88 and 89, mine map F), on the Missouri Lead 
and Zinc Company's land M·st of Joplin, are simple 
and well defined toward the north end, but more 
complex toward the south, illustrating the gl'lldation 
from simple runs into compound runs. The B & C 
mine (No.5, mine map A), on the Boqua land, is 
a remarkable en-shaped compound cur,'ed form, 
entirely simple in cross section. Ot.her types of 
run;,;, as the Pelican and King Jack (Nos. 11 and 
12, mine map C), near Chitwood, approach circles 
in portions of their extent and illustrate the transi
tion from compound runs into circular deposits. 

Circular, subcircular, and roughly elliptical 
closed runs, commonly known as "circles," consti
tute one of . the most distinctive and constantly 
recurring types of ore bodies in the ·.district. They 
have been noted in almost all the more ·important 
mining camps-Neck, Oronogo, Webb City, Jop
lin, and Galena-and outside the dist.rict examples 
are found at Granby, Aurora, and elsewhere. They 
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occur hoth east and west of ,Joplin, being especially 
numerous on the J\IiHsonri Lead and Zinc Com
pany's land, where they form one of the principal 
types of deposit. Fine exaIllples occur also ill the 
vallev hetween Carb~n'ill(' and. "Webb Citv on the 
southern part of the Center Creek ~Iini~g Com
pany's land and on the northern part of the Mis
souri Zinc Fields Company's laud (mine map B). 

The eirdes vary greatly in size. The smalleRt 
one noted is that forming the 58-68 foot le"el 
northeast of the Gretchen shaft (No. !J6, mine 
map F), on the .Missouri J ,ead and Zinc Company's 
land. The longest diameter of this circle is 110 
feet. The largest cirde mapped is one with an 
elliptical form on the northern portion of the New 
York Zinc Company's land (see mine rflUP D), near 
Galena, the ~reatest dimension of which is a quarter 
of a mile. The oldest and best-known circle in the 
district is that at Oronogo (mine map E), first 
described by Sehmidt. This eircle has a diameter 
north and south of ahout 800 feet and un east-west 
dimension of 650 feet. 

The common structural relations that have been 
described for the simple runs likewise prevail in the 
circle deposits, though, owing to variation in texture 
and perhaps in initial stnwture of' the rocks; the 
circles are not 3S a rule equally developed through
out, the width, vertical extent,and general character 
of the brecciated zone antI the associated ore deposit 
varying morc or less in different pflrts of the circle. 
The circular zone of ore-bearing chert breccia, 
grading into the country roek on the outside, is 
separated from the dolomite zone, which either 
forms a ring inside of this ore body or more or 
less completely fills the eentral muss or core of the 
circle, by a more or less sharp plane of demarcation 
which hades outward all around the circle. The 
larger slabs of chert in the breccias usually have an 
outward radial or quaquaversal dip, and in places the 
same is tnIe of the limestones and dolomites making 
up the central barren eore1 whieh in such instances 
has a dume structure. 

Thus the ore, body has generally the form of a 
cylinder, dome, or truncated ('one, and a horizontal 
section except neal' the top of the dome has the shape 
of a circular or elliptical ring. In vertical extent, 
mode of occu~nce, and character of their ore 
deposits circles do not in generul differ essentially 
from the simplest runs, and like them are associated 
in many places 'with an irregular overlying area 
of shale. From the hooked and curved forms of 
runs all gradations to typical circles can be observed, 
and manifestly Uley should be ascribed to a com
mon origin. As previously set forth, they are 
believed to be but special cases of' the effects of 
underground solution. 

without l'~placement by jasperoid, tne filling of the 
ell vity thus formed resulting in a sheet composed 
wholly of' granular sphalerite or g'dlena or of both. 

The OI:e of the cllvitif's locally Deeurs in two or 
more generations (fig. 17, illustration sheet). A 
first generation of sphalerite with galena may be 
coated ·with a latcr generation of sphalerite, both 
generatiolls of this material consisting essentiaHy 
of "rosin jack." A still later gel1eration of both 
sphflleritc and galena is often seen, the crystals 
usually small, or at least smaller than those of 
e::rrlier growth, the galena in many cases of different 
habit, and the sphalerite largely of the variety 
known as "ruby jack." Figs. 20, 22, and 23 show 
the general character of some of the ores found in 
the ca vities in sheet ground. 

The horizons of the sheet ground, unlike those 
in ·which the runs occur, appear to be well defined. 
Small deposits of this character occur, in tlssocitltion 
with runs, at various horizons throughout, the 
Boone formation, and in particular just above the 
Grand Falls ehert, but the typical sheet ground 
seems to be developed invariably in the Grand 
Falls chert. 

The sheet ground, as a rule, is firm, requiring for 
the support of the roof only sc.attered pillars whicb 
tlre left at irregular interv~t1s, usually in the leaner 
parts of the ore body. In at least two mines, 
however, the Portland and the Golden Rod, both 
north of "\Vebb City, pillars of regular size and 
shap~ are left according to a definite system. 

The sheet ground is fairly uniform in its ore 
percentages for considerable distances, such as might 
be included within the limits of a single mine, but 
it varies considerably at greater intervals. The 
percentage of ore is on the whole considerably 
lower than the average in the runs, but this is to a 
certain extent offset "by the lateral extent of these 
deposits, by their occurrence at a single horizoll, 
nearly level, and by the usual ready separation of 
the rocks along the bedding planes, all of which 
conduce to ease and rapidity of ore extraction. 
Another advantage is that the dead expense of 
prospecting in following the ore of runs is practi
cally eliminated in sheet ground. The ground 
requires blasting, however, and on account of the 
predomimmce of siliceous material the drills are 
rapidly worn down and the rolls worn out in mill
ing:. ·With 2 or 2t per cent ore, the mines in sheet 
ground, as worked at present and at current ore 
values, scarcely more than make expenses. From 
this percentage the yield of the ground as worked 
ranges loeally up to 25 pel' cent or more of ore. 
The bef;t sheet ground· between Webb City and 
Prosperity averages about 6 per cent. 

In the district as a whole by far the most exten
sive development of sheet ground is between Webb 
City and Prosperity and to the northwest and 

Blanket veins, or, as they are more commonly southeast of that area. From the Nevada mine 
known, Hsheet-ground" deposits, are nearly hori- (m~ne map B), between Webb City and Caroorville, 
zontal, tubular ore bodies, many of them of great it is found at short intel'vals a8 far as Oronogo, 
lateral extent, developed parallel to tho bedding while southeast of Prosperity it has been found at 
planes of the rocks. They <Ire to a certain degree many mines and in drill holes as far as Duenweg, 
limited, much as the runs are, to valleys and to so that there appears to ~e a well-defined belt of 
areas of' brecciation finO. solutiou. these deposits all the way hetween Duenweg and 

The ores of the sheet ground are both galena and Oronogo, and further prospecting may show it to 
sphalerite, occurring in part along the bedding extmrd beyond these limits. Sheet deposits are 
planes of cherts and in purt in bl'e('cias resulting possibly not continuous throughout this belt, 
from slight folding or faulting of the bedded rocks since the ores, as in the case of nInS, may haye 
or from slight differential horizontal movements been deposited only locally, where t.he conditions 
between the beds. In the brecciHs the ore8 occur were favorable. Some of the sheet deposits are 
either directly HS cement or disseminated in jasper- too thin to he of economic importance. 
oid. As found along the bedding planes, the ores Outside the belt just outlined similar deposits 
are either in cavities formed by solution, chiefly of have been found in several other parts of the dis
thin intercalated beds or lenses of limestone, or else trict. Sheet ground is known to occur in some of 
in jasperoid, which results from a metasomatic the Neck mines, in the Pleasant Valley mines 
replacelllent of this limestone. The jasperoid thus southwest of Carthage, in one mine southeast of 
occurs in sheets or lenses of variable thickness, from Chitwood, in several mines a little over a mile 
a fraction of an inch to 6 inches or more. Loeally south of w~t of Chitwood, in a number at Lehigh 
it completely fills the inter\'al between the beds of and at Cave Springs, in two in the region of Lodi, 
chert; in many places, howcver, there flre open and in another near Riceville. Deeper drilling 
spaces here and there between it and the chert above. and mining may discover sheet ground in st.ill 

In these ca\'iries more or lpss ore has (,rystallized other ·parts of the district, and possibly disclose 
and either lines or completely fills the cltvity. one or more additional definite belts, as, for exam
Sphalerite usually forllls on the bottolll of the cav- pIe, southeastward from Alba and ~eck, following 
ity, wllile galena, in places with maf(~asite on or ulready known lines of runs. Such deposits do 
about it, tends to form Oil the roof. Where the not appear to occur in all parts of the district where 
cavities have been cOlllpletely tilled the filling may nms are present, and on the other hand it is 110t 
consist wholly of sphalerite or galena, or of sphalel'- im possible that they may be found ·where no mns 
ite in the lower part and galena, with or without occur, since the conditions favorable to the develop
marcasite, above. Locally a bed of limestone, espe-I ment of one are not in every case favorable to the 
cially where thin, nHly be completely removed development of the other. 

The ordinary occurrence of ore in drill cuttings 
from shcet ground, if not recognized as from that 
horizon, would not be deemed rich enough to 
justify sinking a sllaft. 'When the drilling is 
being done in the undisturbed rocks, not in 
"open ground," the sheet-groull!l horizon ought 
to be readily determined. Careful scrutiny will 
reveal the horizon of the Short Creek-oolite, which 
may be eusily recognized by comparing the cut
tings with a specimen from any of the many ont
crops of that bed.. If a hundred feet or so below 
that horizon a heavy 'I live " flint which shows ore 
is encountered it may very safely be concluded that 
sheet ground has been reached. 

RELATIONS OF THE ORE BODUB. 

The linear shape of runs has already been 
deseribed. Their parallelism in systems and the 
zonal prolongation of the systems into belts are 
characteristic features of any extensive mining tract 
and are well illustrated in the maps herein. The 
known extent of the!e zones which have yielded 

the old Bucker Flat diggings south of Webb City 
and the Center Creek and Oronogo mines, an indi
cation that the Webb City belt has been merged 
with this belt, taking more or less its trend. 

The Neck-Alba belt. lUIS an eust-southeasterly 
course and includes the mines between those vil
lageR, as well as those immediately east and west of 
them. It continues, marked by a few isolated but 
rich deposits between Alba ana Carthage, through 
the latter place to and beyond the limits of the aTI.'.it 
mapped, and, including the mines northeast of 
Knight station, extends to those in the vicinity of 
Reed station, on the Frisco Railroad. 

These are the main ore belts as known. In other 
cases groups some distance apart may show indica
tions of being in alignment, and th discovery of 
a strong camp at an intermediate point may make 
an easily recognizable belt. In this way it is pos
sible that other belts will be added to those already 
known. 

TOPO(}RAPaIC AND STRUCTURAl,. 

ore in commercial quantities is shown on the eco- A study of the maps of the mining areas will 
nomic geology sheet. The intervals between these show the close and fairly constant association of the 
ore-bearing zones have not been thoroughly pros- ore deposits with the valleys, and likewise with the 
pect£'d, but the facts, so fin' as developed, do depressed patches of shale. These are but phases 
not en(,ourage the hope that other than individual II of the structural relations of the ore bodies and 
ore borlies or small groups will in the future be manifestations of the genetic dependence of the 
found ill the Boone formation outside of the known topography, areal geology, and economic geology 
zones or their extensions. It is possible that farther on the geologic structure. . 
west, in the urea of Cherokee rocks,an entirely new The ore deposits are in places limited to the val .. 
belt ofleall and zinc deposits may be disclos~d by leys, in places to their marginal slopes, and locally 
drilling. they are found along both. """'heJ'e the ore deposit 

A striking feature of the zonal arrnngement of the has a pronounced elongation it is usually aligned 
ore bodies is their trend, as shown on the economic with the direction of the valley. 
geology and mining maps. The lllojority of the In the discussion of the relations of the Cherokee 
zones have trends approximately west of north,and formation, attention was called to the association of 
the individual deposits are populol'ly t{lrmed "ten the valleys and shale patches. These patches occur 
o'clock" or "eleven o'clock" runs, in allusion to in the valleys or on the slopes or along both, in 
their coincidence with the direction of the shad- much the same relation as the ore deposits, though, 
OWE! cast by the sun at those hours. Others trend of course, more extensive areally. The shale occu
to the north, and still others to the northeast, but pies a depressed position as a result of unconform
no well-defined zones have an east-west trend. The ity, minor faulting, and underground solution, tile 
trend of these zones, marking 8S they do zones of latter influenced by and in turn influencing the 
brecciation and solution, bears an intimate relation brecciation. The shale, being itself a softer rock 
to the geologic structure. and occupying these lines of weakness, is more 

The .Toplin belt, the central and most important easily eroded than the rocks of the Boone forma
one of the district, is double, the western zone tion, and so has largely come to mark the hQIlows, 
extending from Carl Junction and Lehigh through which are thus, to a certain extent, resurrected. As 
Old Sherwood, Chitwood, and the Eagle tract south has been made plain in the foregoing discussion, 
of Blendeville to the area neal' Redings Mill. The the ore deposits are confined to the SH.me zones of 
eastern zone, extending from Tuckahoe through solution and brecciation, hence the coincidence of 
Turkey, iB largely confined to the troughs of Lone ore deposits with valleys and shale patches. Thus 
Elm ~ollow and Joplin Creek, but southeast of these zones have largely eontrolled the topography, 
Joplin becomes somewhat diffused. The farther the distribution of the shale patches, and the depo
prolongation is probably to be found in the region sition of the ores. The isolated and exceptional 
of Thurman. These two zones are not absolutely ore bodies on the~ highlands are to be explained 
separated throughout their length, but· in places, probably as the result of conditions which did not. 
particularly just northwest of Joplin, they approach influence the topography. The zones of breCcia
each other and are connected by mined areas. The tion and solution are plainly independent of the 
Joplin belt as a whole is characterized by the deformational features represented by the structure 
common assoC'iation of sphalerite and dolomite. contours on the economic geology map. As has 

The v\Tebb City belt, as long as the Joplin belt been point~ out; these zones were located and 
and nearly as wide, is practically parallel to it, initiated possibly at the uplift of the Ozark region 
extending from Oronogo to Duenweg. The old in early Ordovician time, and certainly not later 
Sheep R~nch diggings and others west of Diamond than the post-Boone uplift, while the deformational 
station are on its direct prolongation. This belt features were instituted near the close of t.he Car
coincides approximatt:ly with the largest known boniferous. The former controlled the location 
area of 'sheet ground, which type of deposit may be and to a certain degree the direction of the brecci~
said to characterize itr the sheet-ground deposits tion and faulting that took place in the period of 
elsewhere being of much less importance. deformation, but the open folding represented on 

The Galena belt differs from the two preceding the structure sheet was entirely the result of the 
in having a northeasterly trend, extending from a directive forces of the orographio movement at the 
point near Shoal Creek through Galena and Cave end or-Carboniferous time. 
Springs to East Hollow and Belleville, intersecting The common structural relations of the individ
a north-south belt at the latter point. Though ualrun have already been shown in the discussion 
there are no mines on this belt south of Shoal of the form of th-ose bodies, though the runs, both 
Creek in the Joplin district, yet a rapidly growing as individuals and in groups, have characteristic 
camp in Indian Territory' a few miles south of habits in different localities. These habits are 
Baxter Springs is in line with the belt and possibly merely the expression in the ore deposits of the 
a prolongation of it. differences in the rocks of the Boone formation at 

The Central City belt extends from Tan yard and different localities, as well as of the different ways in 
Jackson Hollow through Central City to East which deformation has affected these rocks. For 
Hollow and Belleville, where it is intersected by the instance, the breccias in different localities varv in 
Galena belt, extending onward, however, to the average texture, in degree of openness, and in 
vicinity of Klondike, and possibly veering a little amount and character of thc cementing material. 
farther to the northwest to take in Badger. No association of ore deposita and stl'Uctural 

East of' Joplin the rather poorly defined Villa synclines, as has been found true for the upper 
Heights belt extends from the Newton Connty line .Mississippi Valley and as has been suggested for 
through Villa Heights in a northerly course for a I other parts of thc Ozark region, has been observed 
distance of 4 miles. In a direct line with this are in the Joplin district. The ore areas as developed 



lie in the basins or on the slopes, or cross oYer the 
crests of anticlines with equal indifference. The 
controlling factor in the location of the ore deposits 
has been the existence of breccias. 

CHK1IUCAL A.ND PHYSICAL. 

Relaii<m of ores to shale patches.-Aside from 
the incidental, indirect relation of the shale to 
the ores due to their common relation to the geo
logic structure, the shale may also exercise a posi
tive precipitant effect on the ore solutions. In 
many deposits the ore Hmakes against the shale." 
This localization may be accomplished in several 
possible ways: 

(a) The shale, being relatively impervious, acts 
as a barrier to interrupt the circulation of the are 
solutions, with consequent mingling of the waters of 
various trunk channels and resulting precipitation. 

(b) The shale, being relatively rich in carbo
naceous organic matter, precipitates the metals by 
reduction of the salts in solution. 

(c) As shown by Sullivan's experiments (Eco
nomic Geology, vol. 1, 1905, p. 69) on the precip
itation by shale of copper from solution of the 
sulphate, the shale may act directly as a precipi
tant by exchange of bases. 

(d) Finally, the shale may act as a dialyzer, 
with resulting concentration of certain solutions 
at the surface of the shale body, as suggested by 
Beckel' (Mineral Resources U. S. for 1892, p. 156), 
a disturbance of the normal balance of' the solution 
whieh may result in precipitation of the ores. 
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tion had scarcely more than' begun, as is indicated lIar relation be made out when the ore deposits are 
by the softened dolomite, tallow clay, and mud. considered as a whole. Neither galena nor sphal
Here and there an aggregate of sphalerite is found erite can be said to be dominant in general at any 
with the cast of a pink spar aggregate on its base, given horizon in the Boone formation, and in the 
the dolomite having been completely dissolved. Cambro-Ordovician rocks, as sho'wn by deep drill 
There was no ore above the main body, except holes, both ores are found to a deptll of at least 
I< shines" of galena and iron sulphide in the shale 700 feet. Sphalerite alone, however, has been 
overlying the deposit. There can be little ques- found below this, to a depth of about 1100 feet, 
tion that the ore was almost entirely that of pri- but knowledge of the occurrence of ores in the 
mary concentration by ascending waters. The rocks beneath the Boone formation is as yet too 
record of the relati \'e amounts of galena and limited to warrant any general statement as to their 
sphalerite at various le\'els is therefore of value relative abundance with increasing depth. 
as furnishing an example of the n~:n'mal occurrence The distribution of marcasite in 'the runs appears 
of these ores under conditions of primary concen- to follow no rule, being here uniform, there irregu
tration. The removal of the ore from this mine lar, and in general variable from point to point. 
began, as usual, at the highest level, and \'fas con- Marcasite and pyrite appeal' to reach their greatest 
tinued outward and downward to the lowest level. development ill the Cherokee shale, both being 
The a.ccompanying record of the output from the locally abundant in these rocks. In view of the 
beginning of work until the deposit was worked relative impermeability of these shales to circula
out thus represents broadly the relative proportions ting waters and their general freedom from lead 
of galena and sphalerite at the various levels. and zinc sulphides, the concentration of iron sul-

Output of the Hegoda mine. phides in them is perhaps to be explained on the ,--------,--,--------- 1 ground that the iron was not brought from a dis-I ~[Ol:ltb. i Zinc 0...,. II ~ore. Remarks. -- tance, but derived from the shales themselves. The 

1---1---- relatively small amount of both marcasite and 
1900. I Poun.d& Pou'I1&. 

Auguat ..... 22.860 I 26.690 } pyrite in the Boone formation has already been 
Sept.ember.. 13.910, 48.670 Galena a little in el:' noted. In the drill cuttings from the Freeman 
October .... 118.940 1 1.740 eeBS. .Foundry well in Joplin iron sulphide is shown in 
No::~er"1 1.040 r········ small amounts of minute or microscopic crystals 

Relation of 01'es to gangue.---'sphalerite and galena 
betray eertain important though not well-understood 
differences in habit in their preference for breccias 
of different textures and for different gangue mate
rials. For instance, the ore in the coarser, more 
open breccias is as a rule largely sphalerite, with 
very little galena. On the other hand, where the 
breccias are finer textured and less open the pro- ! 

portion of galena is much larger. Where t,he 
cement of the breccias is jasperoid the dissemi
nated ore is sphalerite with practically no galena, 
whereas where calcite forms the cementing matrix, 
galena is more prominent, being locally in excess 
of the sphalerite. Again, in many places sphal
erite occurs adjacent to the massive dolomite almost 

January.. I and grains at many horizons in the Cambro-Ordo-
February .. I ~:::: } vician rocks to a depth of 900 feet. Its occurrence 
J.n '" 61.340 40.070 Galena and sphaler "a-h. I I thus in a chance hole would seem to indicate that 
April. 1 1.810 I 1.670 ite nearly equal it is widely distributed, in small amounts, in at 
May... 2O.S50 20,960 least the upper portion of the Cambro-Ordovician 
June. 1 208,740 I 66,870 I} series. 

August.. 1168,080 I 56,740 S=~te much In VERTICAL EXTENT O.F THE ORES. 
July... 1246,620 69.740 I 

~:~!~:b~r. 11:~:~: 1 ~::~ Up to the present time mining has been confined 
November .1 82,2401106.150 } Glllenalnel:cess to those parts of the Boone formation which lie 
December 'I 4,890 1 IS, 690 I} above the base of the Grand Falls chert, the limit-

, 1902. ing depths ranging from a little below the surface 

I 
January. -I. ....... 1 2,400 i More or less iron sul- to about 250 feet, according to the depth of this 
February··1 4,480 1 ......... 1 phidewith ore. I chert. Within this interval there appear to be no l.MarOh.. 'I 2,480 6,780 1 . general increase or decrease in value with depth 

949,{jfi0""627,2i301 i and no well-defined ore horizons. except that of the 

It will be seen from the above table that galena 
has been on the whole abundant, two-thirds as 
much of this mineral having been mined as of 
sphalerite. At the highest levels it was found 
only a little in excess of the sphalerite, but with 
increase in depth the proportion of sphalerite 
increased, until the output was about three times 
that of galena. Toward the base of the deposit 
the sphalerite decreased rapidly, while galena 
increased, both relatively and absolutely. Finally 
this all'lO decreased rupidly, and at the lowest level 
more or less iron sulphide was associated with the 
ore. The life of the mine was about a year and a 
half. 

sheet ground, the deepest of the deposits mined. 
Above the sheet ground the occurrence of ore is 
very variable. In some instances, as at the Oro
nogo circle, the ore is in places practically continu
ous from the sheet-ground horizon to the surface. 
In other instances there may be in tlle same inter
val several ore horizons separated by barren ground, 
or only a single horizon with a yertical range of 
but a few feet. 

to the exclusion of galena, even in the finer brec
cias, while galena is usually more abundant on the 
margins of the ore body away from the dolomite. 

VERTICA.L DISTRIBUT10N OF THE ORES. 

Aside from the effects of oxidation, the most 
noticeable feature of the vertical distribution of 
the ores in runs is the frequently observed abun
dance of galena in the upper parts of the deposits, 
with little or none in the lower levels. This point 
has been emphasized by both Van Hise and Bain. 
On the other hand, sphalerite is most abundant in 
the middle and lower parts of many of the deposits. 
This vertical relation of galena and sphalerite, 
though by no meaos universal, is common 
throughout the district, and is the same both 
in runs lying partly within the zone of weather
ing and in those lying wholly in the zone of 
cementation, in which no appreciable amount of 
oxidation has taken place and which have never, 
so far as known, been associated. with higher ore 
bodies. For this reason the relatiou is believed to 
be that normal to a first concentration of the ores. 
Eren in the ore bodies which extend into the helt 
of weathering above and in which the galena is 
limited to a zone extending from the surface to 
just below ground-water level, the deposition of 
this mineral, so far as can be determined from its 
general relations and mode of occurrence, seems to 
have been by first concentration. Unmistakable 
evidence of the former occurrence of abundant 
sphalerite of first concentration associated with 
the galena ill this zone of oxidation strengthens. 
this cunclusioll. Examples of these relations 
obtaining in the zone of we::lthering may be seen 
in any camp in the district. 

One of the best illustrations of the vertieal order 
of ore deposition, unaltered by weathering, is 
exhibited by the Hegoda mine (No. 95, mine 
map F), on the Missouri Lead find Zinc Com
pany's land, southeast of .Toplin. This ore body 
was of elliptical outline, 90 by 140 feet in size, 
::Ind reaclled a depth of 1 iO feet. The ore occurred 
in chert breccia adjacent to the dolomite. Oxida-

Joplin. 

The vertical relations of the galena and sphaler
ite seem therefore dependent on the conditions 
which have governed the deposition of the ores 
from ascending waters. The relative distribution 
of the lead and zinc sulphides in the breccias 
appears to be in many if not in most cases due, in 
part at least, to differences in physical conditions 
in different portions of the breccias, as has already 
been pointed out. The physical" conditions appear 
to be in many instances more favorable for the 
deposition of galena on the margin of the breCCIaS 
where the rocks are least disturbed than in other 
parts, though the fact that this margin is most 
commonly the upper one would seem to indicate 
some other factor than those which have been noted. 
It may be that the explanation here is in part similar 
to that for the preference shown at many Ioealities 
by g'dlena and sphalerite for certain parts of cavi
ties. Neither change of temperature in the ascend
ing waters nor decrease of pressure is sufficient to 
explain the vertk'Rl relations of the sulphides, the 
difference in these fa.ctors between the top and 
bottom of the ore bodies being too insignificant. 
Furthermore, in neighboring deposits at different 
horizons galena may occur at different depths, and 
it is not only abundant in the lowest mined depos
its of the district-the sheet ground-but has been 
noted in drill holes at still greater depths. In the 
sheet ground, aside from the relation of sphalerite 
and galena in cavities already noted, there is no 
definite vertical relation of the ores such as has 
been noted in individual runs. Nor can any simi-

Of the possible ore deposits below the Grand 
Falls chert comparatively little is known, the data 
being derived solely from a few widely scattel'ed 
drill holes. Of the several thousand drill holes 
which have been put down in the district a large 
proportion are shallow, limited approximately by 
the present depth of mining in their vicinity. 
Few of them go below the Grand Falls' chert; 
many stop at this member of the Boone formation, 
which is often referred to as "bed rock," but the 
majority do not reach it. While there is too little 
evidence at the present time to Warl"'dnt a definite 
and final statement, it seems probable to the writer 
that but little ore will be found in the Boone for
mation below the Grand Falls chert, and that what 
is found in depth may be expected chiefly in the 
Cambro-Ordovician rocks. That ore occurs at 
such depths is shown by drill holes, but how it 
occurs and whether it forms deposits of economic 
value must remain for the future to determine. 

RELATIONS OF ORE ImDIEi'! AS ILLUSTRATED IN 
MAPS OF MINISq .AREAS. 

Examples of such grouping of the ore bodies and 
snch relations to topography and geology as have 
been discussed in the preceding sections may be 
seen in the maps of some of the more important 
mining tracts, descriptions of which are subjoined. 

In the Sucker Flat diggings (fig. 13), adjoining 
Webb City on the south, the correspondence of the 
developed ore-bearing ground to the overlying area 
of Cherokee shale is especially close. Shafts out
side of the shale area almost without exception 
show solid limestone, while those within that area 
show broken chert or mixed ground. The syn
clinal structure of the shale patch is well shown 
where dips are visible, the rocks inclining inward 
around the border, at angles ranging from 450 

nearly to vertical, and lying horizontal toward the 
center. 

Mine map A shows two zones of ore bodies and 
of deformation, a northwesterly and a northeasterly, 
meeting toward the southwest cornel" of the area 
which marks approximately the soutltern limit of 
both zones. The ore bodies are most numerons at 
the intersection of the two zones, although the 
deposits here are not on the. whole noticeably richer 
than those developed at othel: points. Of the two 
zones, the northeasterly is the better defined and 
the broader, having a width of about a quarter of 
tl mile. The northwesterly zone continues beyond 
the boundaries of the area shown on the map, 
while the northeasterly zone is approximately lim
ited by those boundaries on the northeast. The 
northeasterly zone follows a shallow valley, as doE'S 
the northwesterly for at least a part of its length, 
the association becoming indefinite toward the south 
end of the zone. 

FIa-. 13.-Map of Sucker .l!'lat area, adjoining Webb CIty, Mo. 
Showing Ndation of ore·beariD&"gronndto lIhalefU'eL 

Ore-bearinggrouftdincloooed by broken linD; lIhalell.l'ell, by IIOildllne. 

Relations similar to those just noted may be seen 
in mine map F. The association of ore deposits 
with the 'valleys is close on the whole, though sev~ 
eral of them occur beneath low divides between 
the .valleys. The deposits are found chiefly in 
in two zones, both with a general northerly trend. 
These two principal zones, following branches of 
Joplin Creek, unite north of Swindle Hill and are 
also connected across a low saddle just south pf that 
hill. Where shale is present it is usually 'closely 
connected with the occurrence of the ores. Many 
of the runs in this tract are comparatively long. 
Neighboring and apparently separate runs are in 
many places connected by ore. The deposits are 
in part linear, but curved and circular forms are 

. especially common here. The general trend of the 
ore bodies is variable, following northerly, north
westerly, northeasterly, and easterly lines-the 
northerly trend being on the whole apparently the 
most common. 

In mine map D the relation of the ore zones to 
the valleys and to the occurrence of depressed 
masses of shale is shown to be exceptionally close. 
The ore bodies are largely in well-defined connected 
groups, with general northerly or easterly trend. 
The gronp in the northern part of the New York 
Zinc Company's land forms the largest circular or 
elliptical deposit or group of deposits in the district; 
close to the eastern margin of the J. M. Cooper 
Mercantile and Mining Compuuy's land is a lineal' 
group of unusual length and straightness. 

Mine map B includes most of the mining tracts 
between Webb City and Prosperity, the ore deposits 
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shown in the southeast half consisting chiefly of I and direct the circulation of the waters beneath. 
sheet ground, and those in the northwest half Especially do the unfractured cherts confine the 
almost wholly of runs. Among the chief features motion of watem to movement along the bedding 
to be noted in the runs are the general limitation of planf's. In particular, the Grand Falls chert, as 
the mines to the valleys and the commonly close shown under the heading "Water resources," acts 
association of the ore bodies with the occurrence of aB a great horizontal trunk channel. 
shale at the surface. The zone in the northern part The catchment area of the artesian circulation in 
of the area mapped has a general northwesterly the .Toplin district extends toward the south and 
trend. The main structural lines, as seen in the east, at least as far as the crest of the uplift, and 
al'J'8.ngement of the ore bodies, are both northwest- includes extensive exposures of both Mississippian 
erly and northeasterly, the latter being appareutly and Cambro-Ordovician rocks. Meteoric water 
dominant. As in most of the mining tracts alreacly falling over this area sinks downward under the 
considered, curved Funs are common. action of gravity, and at the same time flows in 

The relation of the sheet ground to topography the direction of the dip of the rocks toward the 
and to the occurrence of surface shale similar to that northwcst. 
soon in runs is well exemplified on this map. The As the underground water rises, owing to the 
ore zone as a whole has a general northwesterly hydrostatic pressure, fractures encountered in the 
trend, aside from which these deposits can not be course of its circulation serve as channels for com
said, in their present stage of development, to show municatiou not only between different beds, but 
any definite grouping, though some of the ore where the fractures are of sufficient extent between 
bodies have a general elongation pUl'a.Ilel to the different formations as well. The widespread dis
local minor surface features. locations and brecciations of the Joplin district 

In mine map C the ore zone is not so well defined have allowed a commingling of the waters not 
as in the examples already considered; it may, how- only from different parts of' the Boonc formation, 
ever, be taken as an unusually broad zone, having but probably also from the Cambro-Ordovician 
a maximum widtIl of about half a mile. The mines rocks. Through these openings and through thc 
are in Chitwood Hollow, on its slopes, and on the areas whcre shale is absent below the Boone, the 
adjacent upland, between Chitwood and Leadville deep-seated waters rise toward the surface and min
hollows. Both linear and curved runs occur. The gle with the circulating wuters of that formation. 
grouping of the ore bodies is not distinct, though SOU1'ee of the ores.-Tilere is no evidence that 
there is a tendency to both east-west and north- the immediate source of the ores is the pre-Cam
south lines. brian crystalline rocks, or that the underground 

GENESIS OF THE ORES. 
circulation of the district has ever recei ved im por
tant additions frolll these rocks. The ('OIlllHon 

FIRST CONCENTRATION. association of lead and zine ores with limestone; 
The view of the writer as to the genesis of the the known occurrence of these metuls in sea water; 

ores and their different concentrations is similar in tllf·ir probable precipitation, in minute quuntities, 
substance to those of Van Hise and Rain, differing in limestonE'S laid down in these waters; the actual 
from them in certain details. The immediate source widespread OCCUl'renee of lead and zinc in very 
of the ores is believed to be tile various limestone small amount in the limestones of the Mississippi 
formations of the Ozark region, beneath the Penn- Valley, both Carboniferous and Cambro-Ordovi
sylvanian rc}('ks. It "is thought tlmt there has cian; together with the fact, already mentioned, 
been a first concentration, or rather, a series of that the general course of the circulation reaching 
concentrations, of the ores by descending-laterally the J-oplin distriet is through such lead- and zine
moving-ascending waters, and fina1lya moderate bearing calcareous formations, render it not only 
though not marked enrichment of some of the ore highly probable but reasonably certain that these 
bodies by waters descending from the surface anJ formations are the souree of the ores. As shown 
bearing in solution lead and zinc compounds from by V{inslow and by Van lEse and Bain, the 
th€' weathering of ores at higher levels. The amount of willely dia"leminated lead and zinc is 
waters which concentrated tile ores circulated in adequate to a(~('ount for all the deposits of these 
the sedimentary rocks or the region under ordi- metals found in the Mississippi Valley. 
nary temperatures and pressures. There are, so There remains finally the question whethcr the 
far as known, no well-defined horizons of circula- source of' the orcs of the ,Joplin district is to be 
tion in the rocks underlying the district, and there found in the Mi8sissippian or the Camhro-Ordo
is no direct evidence to show from which of the vician rocks of the Ozark region or in botli. Both 
sedimentary formations the ore-bearing solutions series of rocks eontain widely disseminated lead and 
were derived. The determination of the exact zinc, and, as shown by the large-quantity analyses 
source of these solutions must therefore he indi- of Robertson, in roughly similar amounts. Fur
reet and, to some extent, a matter of' conjecture. ther, the underground waters which re3(~h the 
The precipitation of the ore solutions is believed Joplin district pass through both of these series of 
to have been effected by the reducing action of rocks. There seems t-o be no reason, therefore, why 
carbonaceous matter. The locus of the deposits the lead and zinc of the Joplin district should not 
in the Boone formation is a result of the conjunc- have been derived to a greater or less extent from 
tion of rhemical and physical environment aspe- eaehj and other facts ttmd to strengtheh this possi
cially favorable to their deposition. bility. If the metal~ are drawn chiefly from the 

Underground circulation of lite dislricl.-The zone of' weathering over the catchment area, then 
broader geologic features of the Ozark region and the solution of tile question would depend in large 
its general structure have already been sketched. measure on the relative areas of surface exposures, 
Beneath the thick body of Pennsylvanian shale past and present, of the two l3eries of rocks. On 
and sandst-one which fringes the uplift are the the other hand, if the widely disseminated lead and 
Mississippian rocks, several hundred feet in thick- zine are in such a form as to be readily taken into 
ness and composed chiefly of nonmagnesian lime- solution in the belt of cementation, the volume of 
stone and chelt. To the latter series belongs the the dolomites and their greater general permeability 
Boone formation, characteristically the ore-bearing to circulating waters would favor these rocks as the 
formation of the Joplin district. The Mississip- source of the greater part of the ores. 
pian limestones are underlain by thin, non per- The bearing of the dolomitized limestone, so often 
slstent shales of Hannibal or Chattanooga age, found with the ores, on the source of the lead and 
or possibly by shales of both these epochs, and zinc is uncertain. 'Vhile the magnesium in these 
these in turn are succeeded below by a series of dolomites mav have come from the Carboniferous 
Cambro-Ordovician and Cambrian rocks, chiefly rocks, having" been concentrated in a manner simi
magnesian limestones and dolomite, with a minor lar to that in which the ores have been {'oneentrated, 
proportion of sandstone. This series has a thick-· it seems more reasonable to suppose that it was 
ness in the Joplin region of at least 1300 feet, derived from the Cambro-Ordovician magnesian 
and rests upon pre-Camhrian crystalline rocks. limestones and dolomites, since waters from the 

Over much of the Mississippian area immediately latter are shown by analysis to contain from five t-o 
southeast of' the Joplin district the Hannibal or eight times as much magnesium as those from the 
Devonian shales, though thin, probably aet as an former. Even if the magneBium is derived from 
efficient cover to the circulating waters of the the Cambro-Ordovician, however, it provcs nothing 
Cambro-Ordovician rocks and limit the dowll- with regard to the ores themselves, since whatever 
ward movement of water in the overlying Mis- the source of the magnesium, it by no means fol
sissippian. Not only the shales, but all other lows _that the lead and zinc have been derived, 
relatively impervious rocks as well, serve to retain either wholly or in part, from the same source. 

If hydrocarbon compounds be assumed as the cause the precipitation of the sulphides formed in 
immediate precipitants of the ores, the att.en- ca.vities or as a cement to breccias long after the 
tion of the investigator is first directed to the completion of the dolomitization and silicification; 
I-'ennsylvanian rocks, since these compounds are while the precipitation of the calcite may have 
unquestionably more abundant here than in the occurred in part or even largely-after the completion 
Cambro-Ordovician rocks, as shown hoth by field of the precipitation of the sulphides. This hypo
observations and by Robertson's analyses quoted thetical train of reactions senes to illustrate what 
by Winslow. Buttheamountofhydrocarbonscon- may actually take place, and at the same time sug
tained in the Cambro-Ordovician rocks is undoubt- gests a possible partial explanation for the paragen
edly adequate for ore precipitation where other esis of the minerals of the ore deposits. 
conditions are favorable, as is suggested by the Solution oj galena, sphalerite, pyrite, and lltarcu
occurrence of concentrated ores in these rocks in sile.-In the belt of weathering the oxidation of the 
other parts of the Ozark region. Therefore it does sulphides of the metals to sulphates lllay be brought 
not seem probable that the concentration of the about by any of the active oxidizing agents pres
lead and zinc took place solely or even principally eut in the surface waters. These sulphates may 
on account of the mingling of the waters from the be carried off in solution directly or, ull'ough reac
two series of rodrs, but that other factors were the tion with substances in solution or with adjacent 
immediate determining calIse; and as a matter of solids, they may be ultimately carried away chiefly 
fact the concentrations of lead and zinc are not as other salts of the metals. While very small 
limit.ed to the localities where the waters do first amounts of lead are taken into solution as sulphare, 
mingle, nor are they most abundant at or near those chloride, or other salt, it is probable that it is CaJ.'

localities. ried downward chicfly as the bicarbonate. Zine 
Physical factors of the o're deposition.-Ore pre- appears to be removed from tile zone of oxidation 

eipitation and concentration are due to both phys- mainly as the sulphate, or as a basic sulphate, 
ical and chemical causes, and of these the former important amounts also being carried as the bicar
are believed by the writer to be fully as important bonate. The oxidation of iron sulphide is complex 
as thc lattcr. The physical causes inelude not only and its oxidation products al'e various, the iron 
t.hose conditions which direct the general course of being carried downward in solution chiefly as fer
underground circulation, but more especially those rous or ferric sulphate. Ferric sulphate is itself an 
which prevail immediately at the point of deposi- active oxidizing agent, but it is believed to be one 
tion of the ores .• In tlle Boone formation itself the of the minor agents here, principally because of the 
ore is not uniformly distributed, but is found in comparatively small amounts of iron sulphide found 
those parts of the formation which contain a con- in the ores in general. Locally, however, its 
siderable proportion of chert-that is, the parts importance is probably greater. 
which are readily brecciated, and it is in the It seems probable that, in addition to the modes 
breccias that the ore concentration has taken place. already indicated, lead, zinc, and iron are carried 
In other words, in the Joplin district. the concen- into solution in small part directly as the sulphidf'.8; 
tration of thc ores has taken place, not where the for, as shown by Doelter (Tschermak's Min. u. petro 
chemical conditions alone are favorable, as appears Mittheil., vol. 11, lS!JO, pp.321-322), pyrite,galena, 
to he the case throughout those portions of the and sphalerite are all soluble to some extent even 
Boone formation where limestone is present, nor in 'pure water, and they are probably much more 
even where they appear to be most favorable; bnt soluble in the dilute underground solutions. 
only where the physical conditions likewise are Pr('~ipitation of tlte sulphide£' of lead, zinc, and 
espeeially suitable. iron.-'1'he simplest case of the precipitation of 

Just how these physical conditions have operated lead, zinc, and iron is that in which tiley are carried 
to bring about the concentration of the ores is not in solution in small amounts us sulphides, the ores 
definitely known. The physical condition of brec- crystallizing dil'{'Ctiy from their soh·ents owing to 
ciation appears to have been thc decisive factor. some physi(~l or chemical change in the solvents. 
This may have been effect.ive by bringing about a ·Where the metals are earried in solution as the 
greater surface exposure of the rocks to the action sulphate or any other salt, except thc sulphidf', they 
of the ore-bearing solutions, and by allowing may be precipitated by reaction either with some 
greater freedom of circulation and thereby greater sulphide in solution, as hydrogen sulphide, or with 
volume of flow. some solid sulphide that holds its sulphur less 

The physical and chemical conditions in their strongly than the metal with which it reacts; as, 
entirety may havc been such as to lead t-o the pre- for example, the reaction of lead and zinc salts with 
cipitation of' one of the minerals of' the ore deposits, iron disulphide (marcasite or pyrite), resulting in the 
and this may have started a train of reactions which formati-on of ferrous sulphate and the pr€(~ipitation 
resulted in the precipitation of all the others. For of'lead or zinc as sulphide. 
example, the dolomitization and silicification of the This reaetion requires, of course, a previous sul
limestone in and adjacent to the ore deposits appear phidl:' proc-ipitation. This mode is believed to Le, 
to have t.'lken place at. approximately the same time, on the whole, of slight importance for the ores of 
tile former process probably slightly preceding the both first,and second concentratioll, though in the 
latter. In the dolomitization, as shown by the latter case the conditions are of eourse especially 
microscopic character of the resulting rock, the favorable, owing to the abundance of the already 
hydrocarbon eompounds of the limestone were precipitated sulphides with which reactions may 
more or less concentrated, and may thus have been take place. 
rendered more ru:tive. The reaction of the hydro- Where the metals occur in solution as the sul
carbons with thc sulphatf.'S of the metals in solution phates or some other sulphosalt, or where the ore-" 
may have caused a precipitation of one or more of bearing solutions mingle with other solutions,which 
these as sulphides, with at the same time the libera- contain some sulphosalt, the metals may be precip
tioll of carbon dioxide. The CO 2 set free would aid itated as sulphides by a redU(~tion of their sulpho
in the solution of the adjaeent limestone, a part of salts. Hydrocarbon compounds are known, by 
which would be l'eplaced by silica. The solution observation and experiment, to be active reduc
of the limestone would set free the contained ing a.gents, and the reduction of sulphosalts of 
hydrocarbons, ... "hile in the crystal interstices of ,the metals by these compounds appears to be well 
that part of Ule rock replaced by silica. there would established. Jenney (Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Eng., 
be a further concentration o~ these compounds, vol. 3R, 1903, pp. 445-498) has emphasized anew 
owing to their exclusion by· the replacing silica. this mode of ore precipitAtion. He has giyen some 
This would lead to further sulphide preeipitation, illustrations from the Joplin district, and others 
the reaction as before resulting in free CO 2 , With might be cited. These compounds are present in 
the eontinued limestone solution consequent on all the calcareous parts of Ute Boone formation in 
this, the waters would become practieally saturated adequate quantities for ore precipitation, so that 
with calcium salt, resulting finally in the precipita- wherever the breccias occur hydrocarbons are near 
tion ofthe calcite. There nced not have been any at hand, in the adjacent or inc uded rocks. They 
regularity in the slIccession of these processes in also probably occur in small amounts in the w.ater 
time. The dolomite, jasperoid, and disseminated cireulating in these breccias. Furthermore, as 
sphalerite were all evidently in process of formation shown by the microscope, they are present in 
at the same time, and this continued till the pmc- dolomite, jasperoid, and selvage; also in the shale 
tical completion of the dolomitization and silicifica- and some of the sandstone of thc Cherokee, in 
tion of the limcstones adjacent to fault planes at the morc than sufficient amount to account for ore pre
horizon of hrecC'iation. The hydrocarbons concen- cipitation. In short, so far as the writer's observa
trat.ed in these processes may have continued to tions show, these compounds probably occur in 



quantity adequate for sulphide preeipitation in all 
the sedimentary formations from the Cherokee to 
the base of the series. It seems most probable 
from all these facts that in this district tile hy.1ro
carbon compounds have bcen t.he ('hief pre(~ipitant 
of the ores, and that the reduction has been in 
large measure froul sulphosalts, sulphates in par
ticular. A 11 the ascending nonoxidizing waters of 
the district of which analyses are amilable contain 
some sulphate, and whether the metals have been 
carried into solution as the sulphate or some other 
salt, the sulphate ions present in the solutions at 
the time of the ore preeipitation are available for 
this deposition, since mixed solutions of two 01' 

more salts will contain all the salts that can be 
made by the combination of the iOlls of the orig
inal salts together wit.h the free ions. :Moreover, 
as shown by the analyses, snlphates are present in 
more than sufficient amount to furnish all the sul
phur needed for such precipitation. 

It is therefore concluded that while a small pro
portion of the ores may have been precipitated in 
other ways, the prihcipal part of the ore of first 
concentration has been deposited by a reduction of 
the sulphates of the metals t.o sulphides by reaction 
with hydl'ocarbon compounds. 

The secondary elll'ichment of the lead and zinc 
ores of the Ozark region has been divided by Rain 
into oxide enrichment and sulphide emichment, 
the former occurring in the belt of weathering and 
the latter in the belt of cementation. 

The residual concentrat.ion of galena (the only 
sulphide ore found at the surface), while important 
in some parts of the Ozark region, is insignificant 
in this district, both because of the slow disinre
gration of the ehert, whieh is the chief gangue of 
the galena, and also because comparatively so few 
of the ore bodies Ita ve yet been brought to the 
surface b-r erosion. 

O.c'ide ~nrickment.-U nder this head is considered 
the accumulation of t.he products of oxidation of 
the lead and zinc ores, in the form of carbonates or 
silicates, within the belt of weathering. Zinc sul
phate, taken into solution by underground waters, 
as noted in describing the weathering of sphalerite, 
is ill part. carried deeper Hnd in part reacts with 
substances in solut.ion in the warel'8 and with adja
eent rocks. The reaction with subst:mces already 
in solution is prineipttlly with calcium bicarbonate 
and silicic acid, resulting in the formation of' a 
small proportion of the zinc earb0l13te and silicare 
of the ore deposits, espeeiaIIy those coating sphal
erite or other minerals in cavities. The massive 
smithsonite is a replaeement. of limestone, as is 
shown by the f08."lils seen at many plaees in the 
smithsonite and also by the local oecurrence of' 
limestone hloeks replaced by smithsonite on the 
outside, bnt with the inner portion of unchanged 
limestone. As has recent.ly been pointed out by t.he 
senior writer (Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. SUl'yey No. 
an, 1005, p. 140), the replacement of limestone by 
smithsollite is probably the most common mode of' 
deposition of this ore. Where tbis replacement of 
the limestone has occurred it haR been practically 
complete, not. a mere impregnation of the rock 
wit.h the zine salts. Xone of the chemical analy
ses of smithsonit.e- from the Ozark region show 
more than 2.59 pel' cent of lil:l!-e. Zinc carbonate 
has also been observed replacing, to a limited 
extent, C'Jllcite, jasperoid, or even galena. 

\Vherever calamine was noted in quantity it 
oCl'urred chiefly as a replacement of jasperoid. 
The proct-'Ss of replacement usually begins about 
the walls of cavities, the ('alailline gradually work
ing filrther into t.he rock until t.he whole is replaeed. 
The calamine thus formed is line grained and in 
aggregates with more or less sphcrulitic texture. 
The replaeement. is locally very irregular, the jas
peroid being eompletely replaced at one point and 
remaining nnchanged at another an ineh 01' t.wo 
away. CullllllinC' hns been noted replncing lime
stOUl' to a-lilUite(1 extent, oecnrring in globular 
forllls with a maximum diameter of about 1.5 cen
timet.ers. These were seen in the process of for
IlllItton in weathering limestone. 

Cerussite, formed froUl the weathering of galena, 
as :lirewly lllf'utioned, occurs abundantly as pseudo .. 
morphs after galplHl, iu some places ns a mere film 
011 the Rlll'face, elsewherl' completely replacing the 
original lllineral. In other cases the products of 
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the oxidation of galena hmd to migrate, being 
either deposited neal' by 01' carried down ward in 
solution. These migrating lead salts in part form 
crystal 'aggregates and in part tend to replaee some 
of the' gangue material of t.he galena, especially 
jaspcroid and chert. Since the solution of cel'Ussite, 
as of other oxidized lead millerals, is extremely 
slow, the weathered products of galena are gener
ally abundant only close to the sUlfaee and to the 
original depm;it of galena, very little being found, 
liS a rule, below a depth of 80 or 40 feet. These 
oxidation products'tltre eommonly associated with 
more or less unaltered galena. 

The oxidized ores of' the district are invariably 
found in 01' close to the po.."lit.ion originally occupied 
by the sulphide ores. "\fhatevel' migration there 
has been is- in gell€ral yertical rathel' than lateral, 
chiefly because the same ehanucls that have been 
followed by the waters t.hat deposited the sulphides 
likewise fUl'nish the easiest course for the dcseend
ing oxidizing solutions. No instance has been 
observed in which the solutions of' oxidized Ol'f'S 

have wandered laterally to any appreeiable extent. 
Sulphide enrtchment.-The tel'm sulphide enrich

ment as applied to the ores of the .Joplin district is 
made to include the oxidation of the orcs within 
the belt of weat.hering, their removal in solution by 
descending waters, and the reprecipitation of more 
or less of this dissolved ore as sulphides, below 
ground-water level, at a horizon where ore already 
exists, thus enriching the deposit by adding to thc 
amount of the ore. 

The course followed by the oxidized ore-bearing 
solutions will generally be that taken by the ascend
ing watel'S that originally deposited the ores of first 
concentration, the direction of flow being reversed. 
Therefore as a rule the flow will, except in sheet 
ground, follow planes or zones of brecciation from 
the oxidized to the unoxidized ores. In what form 
the ores are tram1ported (whether as sulphate, hicar
bonat€, 01' other salt) is of no more importance 
than in the first concentration. Not all of the lead 
and zinc carried downward in solution by surface 
waters is immediately reprecipitated as an enrich
ment of tile sulphide deposits below ground-water 
level, but most of it is probably earried into the 
general circulation, to be precipitated elsewhere, 
perhaps at some point entirely outside the district. 

As regards the cause of deposition of' the Ol'es of 
second coneentration, Van Bise (Genesis of Ore 
Deposits, pp. 360-362) has suggested, in addition 
to their precipitation by organic matter, a general 
explanation based on the relat.i\Te affinity of lead, 
zine, and iron for suI ph 111'. Lead, since it has the 
strongest affinity for sulphur, will he preeipitated 
from the ore-bearing solutions as the sulphide, by 
reaction with sphalerite and marcasite of the first 

tration, which have just been deseribed, the recog
nition of sulphides deposited by descending watel'S is 
genemllya difficult matter, both because they have 
been formed in the sallle way as the ores of first 
concentration-in the same plaee and by the same 
reducing agents-and because they occur merely 
as aecretions to the older deposits. The diffieulty 
is increased by the fact t.ha.t, as pointed out by Van 
Hise a.nd Baill, the ores of first concentration have 
continucd to forlll ever since their deposition hegan 
and are probably still formillg, so that. additions to 
the deposits are being made by bot.h nsccnding and 
descending waters. For this reason little cfln be 
detf'l'mined by paragenesis, since different genera
tions of ores might be equa.lly well referred to 
either the ascending or the descending solutions. 
Furthermore, the later deposits are probably in 
many cases, if not usually, formed from a min
gling of the two systems of waters, and where 
this is true, discrimina.tion of the resultB is of 
('oul'Se impossible. 

rt seems unquestionable that sulphide concen
tration from descending oxidizing waters is now 
taking place in some of the dark-colored muds 
and soft selvage of certain mines, in both of which 
ganguf's hydroearbon compounds are apparently 

stylolitic seams (the'Htoe nails" and "crowfeet" of 
the quaITyman). Ordinarily they are not deep, 
run horizontally, and in sawing up the mill blocks 
can be easily cut out and sold as flagging. 

The Carthage stone is a brigbt light-gray crys
t.tllline rock, fossiliferous but not decoratively so, 
of' firm and relatively impervious texture, with a 
weight of about 170 pounds .to the cubic foot, a 
crushing strength of' over ~2,OOO pounds to the 
square inch, and a composition of more than 98 
pel' cent of carbonate of lime. It works with com .. 
l-Jarative ease, either sawed, tooled, polished, or in 
rock face. Its firm, enduring textUl'e anl chemical 
purity combine to insure great durability for build
ing or other purposes. 

The following table gives the production of 
"Carthage limestone" for recent years: 

Production of "Carthage limestone,' 

1902, , 
1903, , 

$178,056 
212,6BO 
217,857 
248,228 
296,261 

Stone is quarried in a small way from the 
sandstone members of the Cherokee at several 

abundant. The ore, both ruby and rosin jack, places. The lower of the t.wo main sandstone beds 
where noted, was ciisspminated in small or minute in the Timbered Hills has a tendency to break up 
crystals. :Many of these deposits, though they are into flagst.one layers, and t.his is t.hc one most quar
generally small and found in ,scattered pockets, are l'ied. The Pleasant Valley quarry, located neur 
rich, the matrix being nearly fined with the sphal ... the center of the NE. !- Sfl('. 31, T. 33 S., R. 25 E., 
erite erystals. 2!- miles south of Crestline, is the largest. A 

In ore bodies whieh are known to be continuous section at this quarry is as follows: 
from the belt of weathering into the belt of cemen
tation, the occurrence of ore in more than usual 
amount just below water level.may be presumed in 
general to be due to enrichment by deposition from 
descending waters. In the case 6f the mines of t.he 
Oronogo circle, however, the abundance of ore just 
below ground-water level appears to he largely the 
result of a second period of concentration by 
ascending waters. 

In all inst.'-mces noted by the wnrer where suI .. 
phide enrichment had apparently taken place, the 
amount of tllis enriChment, so far as it cfluld he 
determined, was small as compared with the vol
ume of the ores of first concentration, and generally 
of small economic importance. This is believed to 
be generaIly true for the district as a whole, although 
there may be a few ore bodies in which thc ores 
of second conccntration form an ilpportant part 
of the deposit near the lower limit of oxidation. 

S01ME'l'ALLJ'lt'EROUS DEPOSITS. 

BUILDING STONE. 

Section at Pleasant Valley quarry. 

Soil.. 
Sandstone, heavy. Baggy, , .. 
Sandstone, massive, cross bedded, 
Sandstone, flaggy (1· to 12·inch strata.) , . 
Sandstone, hard, blue, micaceous,. 

Ft. In. 
1 0 
2 6 
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There aresmall quarries at I~axterSprings, Waco, 
Smithfield, Carl Junction, and Chitwoud. For fur
ther information in regard to building stones, tlle 
reader is referred to The QuaITying Industry of 
Missouri, by E. R. Buckley and H. A. Buehler 
(Missouri Bur. Geology and Mines, 2d ser., vol. 2, 
1904). 

LIME. 

In the past. lime has been burned in a small way 
in all parts of the district, though at. present there 
are but three kilns in operation, one in the northern 
part of Carthage, one at the mouth of' Opossum 
Hollow, 2 miles northwest of Joplin, and a third 2 
miles south of Galena. The limestone used is all 

concentration, 'which are oxidized in the' process. A white limestone, extensively quaITied about 
Since zinc, though holding sulphur less strongly Carthage and to a less degree on 'Center Creek 
than lead, has a much greater affinity tor it than a mile east of Lakeside, is widely known to 
iron, it will be eoneentrated in a zone below the the t.rade as "Carthage limestone." At both points 

from the Boone formation, and as none of this 
stone is free from nodules a.nd lentils of chert, it 
is hand culled before burning. The value of the 
lime produced annually is from $5,000 to $8,000. 

COAL. 

lead, as the sulphidE', by reaction ,,,ith marcasit.e. the stone lies a short distance above the Short. Coal is obtained by mining or stripping at a 
Confirmation of this view is seen in the films of Creek oolite, and though at neither locality can the numher of places in the Cherokee formation from 

galena which have been noted here and there on quarry Btone and the oolite be obtained in a con.. the Timbered Hills northward, and also from SDme 
surfaces and along ckavage planes of sphalerite, necred section, yet. the t.wo quarry beds occupy so of tlle shale patches in the Boone. A bed of eoal 
near the lower limit of oxida.tion. Further evi- nearly the same stratigraphie position that they just under the cap sandstone of the Timbered lIillB, 
dence of this general mode of sulphide enrichment may be considered identical. These qua.rriE'S are opened in half a dozen places 01' 80, ranges from 
in connection with tpe lead and zinc deposits of equipped with complete quarrying a.nd sawing 14 to 18 inches in thickness and is of' good quality. 
this district is found in the films of greenockite so machinery and are operated by the most approved l\Tearer the base of the hills anot.her seam crops ont, 
commonly notefl close to ground-water level. The met.hods. Limestone has been quarried in a sIllall and t.his, with perhaps another not far above or 
method by which these arc formed has already way to supply local demand at various places, ill below, has been stripped all along Sllawnee Creek 
been deseribed. Observations indicate that much particular neal' Oronogo, \Vaco, Belleville, Galena, and its hranehes, north and west of Crestline. The 
if not most of the greenockite seen in the mines .Joplin, and Thurman. Limestone bluff's with good t.hickness averages from 14 to 24 inches. Just off 
has been formed in this way, as a secondary con- locations for quarry sites abound along all the t.he northern edge of the district a.re se\'era] banks 
eentratioq. The writer's at.tention was first called principal streams of the district outside of the qler- which have been extensively stripped, yielding in 
to this as a'll illustration of sulphide enrichment by okee area. Limestone lying above the Short Creek all perhaps a million bushels. Beyond the wesre1'll 
W. George Waring. oolite, and thus analogous in posit.ion to the bOllndary of the district the coal thickens to 4 feet, 

From all the evidence obtained, however, it Cart.hage quarry hed, is to be sought only along but is apparently not. of good quality; at least it is 
would seem t.hat the amount of secondaty lead Center Creek or farther north, but heavy bed::; of, not being worked anywhere. I,n many of the 
and zinc sulphides' produced in this way could limestone, more or less free from ehert, are fonnd hollows and sink holes eroded in the surfuce of the 
not. he large at best, and it. is believed that what- below the Short Creek oolite along Turkey, Short, Boone and filled by the Cherokee, coal pockets 
ever sulphide enrichment has taken place has been and Shoal creeks and lower Spring River. were formed, the thickness of coal accumulated 
almost entirely through redudion by hydrO(~rbon The Carthage stone is nowhere absolutely free being in places very great., though in some deposits 
compounds, as in the case of the first concentration from chert, which usually occurs in irregular it is all, or in large part, ineomhustible cannel coal. 
of the ores. Apparently if these compounds have nodules and lenses along the bedding planes, These pockets are usually rounded in ontline, syn
been effective in primary coneent.ration at a. given though 1~C<'llly scatterefl through t.he hod'y of the dinal in structure, and thin abruptly towa.rd the 
horizon, they may be effective also for secondary rock itself. The latrer oeeunence is ruinous to a margin. The quality is good as a rule, hut the 
concentration, and at the same llOrizon, provided quarry and has IOO;"to the abandonment. of sevemll quantity is limited. Such a pocket is the Howard 
the physieal conditions are still favorable for ore Ofth. em. The,chert which occurs in the hedding bank,1 mile northwest of Messer post~office, in a 
cencentration. plane is usually eliminated by making that plane tongue of the "Coal Measures" runuing down into 

Aside from the small and unimportant. amounts I the bottom of a "Hoor." In common with other a hollow in the Boone. The coal has a maximum 
of sulphides unmistakably due to second concen- limestones and marhles, this stone is infested with I thickness of 4 feet and lies in places upon chert 
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and limestone, in places upon "cannel slate," by I sands of cars annually without expense save the respective cities. Empire gets water from a deep and analyses see Kansas Univ. Geol. Survey, vol. 7, 
which it is. also overlain. Another pocket just cost of loading. They are also ext.ensiyely used in well put down by the town for that purpose. Bax- 1902, pp. 220--224.) 
west of the railway on the south side of sec. 19, '1'. ! concrete work of all sorts, as bridges, culverts, side- tel' Springs is furnished with water from a well 
29 N., R. 33 W., was circular, 200 feet in diameter: walks, curbs, and gutters. They would naturally which draws its supply from the Grand Falls chert. AR'l'ESIAN WELLS. 

and 6 feet in thickness at the center, thinning I be used in the construction of cement buildings Ice plants at Webb City, Joplin, and Galena us~ Flowing wells.-A few small, shallow flowing 
abruptly toward the margin. A mile and a half and would make a much more durable and effective water from deep wells, as do many of the larger wells have been struck in the Joplin district, which 
east of south of Carl Junction a shaJe patch yielded rough finish than sman gravel and sand. They I mining camps, which are forced to do so to obtain derive their water from the Boone formation. In the 
coal from 3 to 4 feet thick. In the shale strip have a future use in the manufacture of artificial suitable boiler water. NW. t NE.-t sec. 34, T. 29 N., R. 33 W., two holes 
passing through Neck, just west of the road lead- building stone and brick. i A number of the streams of the district, most 170 feet in depth struck flowing water which in the 
ing south of town, is a deposit of coal ranging from ROAD MATERIAL. them otherwise furnishing potable water, have been east hole rose 2 feet above ground and in the west 
5 w 9 feet in thickness in the middle of the strip, polluted to a greater or less extent by water pumped i hole more than 22 feet above ground. The flow, 
rising and thinning out toward the sides of the The main roads leading from the principal towns from the mines. These waters contain zinc sul- ; which was large, lasted until purposely obstructed. 
more or less circular deposit. On the next 40-acre of the district are macadamized, chiefly with crushed phate and other impurities, which, if sufficient in I In the s"r.-t sec. 19, in the same township, three 
tract to the west a similar pocket exists, the coal limestone and chert of the Boone formation. The amount, render the water unfit for domestic use and! bore holes yielded flowing water, one of which was 
ranging from 2! to 8 feet in thickness. South chert gravel of the stream beds and the tailings in some cases for other purposes as well. Pollu-! flowing in 1902 at a rate of about 10 gallons per 
Carterville, on the Homestead Company's ground, from hand jigs have also been used where available, tion from this source, as well as from sewage, is i minute. A drill hole near the middle of the north 
coal 6 feet thick was struck; and just south of this both making very good macadam. The upland greatest, of course, immediately in the neighbor-I side of the NE t sec. 11, T. 35 S., R. 24 E., struck 
point, in the southeastern part of the Missouri (Lafayette) gravels have been used to a very limited hood of the mining camps, and it affects chiefly the I a flow of water at less than 50 feet which yields 
Zinc Fields land, two small pockets of coal of a extent,. only where the roadway happened to cut smaller streams. Rarely the zinc content of the I several gallons per minute. 
maximum thickness of 6 feet were mined until through a deposit. The heavy beds of this grovel, waters is sufficient, as in the case of Turkey Creek, I These wells depend for their su.pply and artesian 
exhausted. Other similar coal pockets occur o'Yer 15 to 20 feet thi('k, which have been already to destroy the fish once found in the stream. Of I pressure on certain local conditions, as, for instance, 
the district, but those mentioned are the most described as occurring on the upland west of the larger streams those principally affected are I a favorable system of joints and crevices in the 
important. Carthage and in the terraces of Spring River, offer 'I Turkey and Short creeks, and, to a much less limestones and cherts of the Boone formation. 

CLAYS. abun~ant road mate,nal of the best quality. A top extent, Center Creek below Carterville and Oro- They are sporadic in oc('urre-nce and there is no 
dressmg of chats IS often used and forms an nogo. Comparatively few mines contribute water no certainty that simiwr conditions will be found 

The clays of the district are of three yarieties- excellent binding material. directly to Spring River and Shoal Creek. For even in t1le immediate ne-ig-hhorhood of a well. 
residual clay, alluyial clay, and shale. Resid_1 this reason and on account of the large volume Deep wells.-There are 26 wells in the district 
ual clays are the red clays resulting from the SOILS. these streams their zinc content is small. In Jop- which reach the Cambro-Ordovician and penetrate 
decomposition and disintegration of the limestone The upland soils of the Joplin district are for lin city water, taken from Shoal Creek, the amount deeply into' it. None of these is flowing, but in all 
and chert of the region. They crop out in every, the most part thin, ranging from a few inches to of metallic zinr, as determined at different times by the water rises under hydrostatic pressure to a dis-" 
gully and wash, but are not of economic value." several feet in depth, though on the high prairies W-. George W'"aring, ranges from a trace to 4.2 parts tan('e below the surface varying in extreme cases 
Alluvial clays are made up of transported residual I in the southeastern portion they are much heavier, per million. from 50 to 200 fCf't, hut usually between 70 and 100 
clay mixed with a variety of foreign material, I attaining a thickness of 25 to 50 feet. In the region feet, the variation in height depending in part on 
chiefly sand. They abound along the valleys of underlain by the Cherokee formation its sands and DOMESTIC WATER SUPPLY. the topographic location of the well. . 
the streams and are suitable for the manufacture I shales have C'Ol1tributed to the constitution of the Outside of the cities having a municipal water Aquifers.-These nef'per wells draw their waters 
of bricks. Somewhat similar clays cap the undis ... I soils, but over the remainder of the district the soil supply, and to a certain extent within them also, the from the various sandstones intercalated in the mag
turbed deposits of Lafayette gravel upon the high- ' has been formed chiefly by the decomposition of i main reliance is on wells, which are either dug, in nesian limestones of the Camhro..ordovician, and in 
lands. The shales are limited to the areas of Boone rocks. 'Wherever the surfaee gravels and, which case few of them are more than 40 to 50 feet particular from the St. Peter sandstone. This for
Cherokee and Carterville rocks, either in the exten- sands which have been referred to the Lafayette' deep, or bored, to depths of 150 to 250 feet. The mation yields a strong flow at Nevada City, 40 
sive territory of' Cherokee in the northwestern part were deposited, they haye aided mate-rially in the bored wells: are simply some of the drill holes which miles north of the district. The water in the well 
of the district or in the isolated patches lying in formation of the soils, particularly of the tran8- have been put down over the district in countless at the Galena ice plant rises within 50 feet of the 
deep or shallow basins which dot the remaining ported alluvial soils of the stream valleys. Over number in prospecting; many of them struck a surface, and the mouth of the well is at more than 
parts. Beds of fire clay that is probably suitable the area underlain by the Boone the soils and supply of good water and, being conveniently that elevation above the Short Creek bottom. It 
for the manufacture of stoneware and fire brick: gravels usually rest upon bedded residual chert loeated, are utilized for domestic purposes. Not seems reasonable to suppose that a well in the 
occur in association with beds of coal, but have! with red clay partings. 'Vhere the soil is thin a few shafts which have been sunk in the more bottom reaching the same aquifer would yield 
not yet been put to usc. The shale in many these cherts are exposed in every little wash, and on solid formations and which have been adandoned flowing water. 
of the basins is very deep and richly bituminous, slopes the surface is strewn with loose fragments through excess of water or lack of mineral afford The limestones and cherts of the Boone are 
usually so much so as to be unfit for the manu- chert. great quantities of good water. intersected by many fractures and joints and offer 
facture of brick, but the character of these deposits The aUu vial soils of the district are the most fer- Shallow dug wells in the vicinity of active mining little obstacle to the horizontal passage of the water 
is so varied that a suitable clay can readily be tile, the upland prairie soils somewhat less so, and camps can not be depended on for an unfailing through them. The Grand Falls chert is especially 
obtained. I the soils of the hilly country least fertile of all. supply, since in the dry season the pumps at the of this nature, and so frequently is water fonnd in 

The Joplin Vitrified Brick Company operates a I mines lower the surface of the ground water beyond it that when drillers recognize the bed they habitu-
shale pit on the land of the Missouri Lead and WATER RE3OURCE'l. their reach. The shifting population about the ally refer to it as "water flint" or "crevice Hint." 
Zinc Company, east of Joplin. Plain brick is I POWER camps is usually served from a water wagon that A well on the land of E. B. Allen, in the NE.t 
made from a mixture of half top soil and half Spring River has an average full through the draws ita supply from some spring or abandoned NW.t sec.. 13, T. 27 N., R. 33 W., struck water in 
shale. Vitrified pressed brick is made from the I district of 3.6 feet to the mile, though locally the shaft. this chert at a depth of 224 feet which rose within 
shale alone. fall is considerably greater. The average fall of Springs are common over the district, and many 112 feet of the smface; the well yielded 50 gallons 

Brickyards at Carthage and Midway are using Center Creek is 6.3 feet and that of Shoal Creek is large ones emerge from beneath the cliffs bordering per minute without affecting the height of the 
the alluvial clays, as has been done in the past to 7 feet pel' mile. At the Grand Falls of Shoal Creek the principal streams. With a few exceptions water. A well at the Frisco station in Baxter 
supply local demands at many other plac"es over a head of 24 feet is utilized by t~le Southwest Mis- these furnish potable water of good quality. The Springs struck jts principal flow of water in the 
the district. Much vitrified b~ck for paying and sonri Electric Light and Power Company. Just exceptions are certain small springg in the viciuity Grand Falls chert at a depth of 250 feet; the water 
other uses comes into the district from the lola and below the confluence of Shoal Creek and Spring of Joplin, mostly draining into Shoal Creek, which rises within 14 feet of the surface and the yield is 
Cherryvale gas fields of Kansas. River at Lowell, the new concrete dam of the contain notable quantities of zinc in solution and 400 gallons per minute. The well at the water

CHATS. 
Spring River Power Company gi.ves a head of 24 are known locally as "buttermilk springs," from works at Baxter Springs draws from the Grand Falls 
feet. At many other places on Shoal Creek, Cen- the fact that the water has a flocculent, milky chert at a depth of 225 feet, the water rising within 

In all the mining camps of the district there are ter Creek, and Spring River smaller heads of water appearance and deposits a white or crea.m~lored 25 feet of the surface. If these two wells had started 
large piles of chats or tailings from the steam COD- are utilized by flouring mills. precipitate. on ground 30 feet lower they would have yielded 
centr"d,ting mills. These tailings con.sist largel.), of I MUN'C'PA' WATER "UPP'Y. good flows of water. It seems probable that flows 
finel v crushed white chert, but contnm a conslder- ~ ~... "'... MINERAL SPRINGS. could be obtained from the Grand Falls chert at 
able ~percentage of jasperoid fragments. Where the Carthage is furnished with water from Spring Several chalybeate springs occur in the district, many places along the lower part of Spring River 
jasperoid carries much ore the tailings are worked River, the intake being located just north of the but the only ones of any note are those giving name by judicious selection of sites for boring. Along 
over by the tailings mills, resulUng in finer and I city. Wehb City draws its supply from Center to the city of Baxter Springs. Two springs in a Shoal Creek the chert rises in fra-etured bosses 
cleaner chats. The larger-sized chats are in much Cr~k at a point a mile above Oronogo. Joplin small park in the northern part of the city have a which are cut through by the creek, offering excel
demand for railroad ballast, and ~ll the ~ilroads of and ~alena are su~plied from Shoal Creek~ the small flow of weak chalybeate water well charged lent chances for the intake of water. 
the district have spurs to chat plIes, loadmg thou- pumpmg plants bemg almost due south of the withsulphatesand carbonates. (For further details June, 1906. Reprinted June, 1914. 
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NAMES OF MINES. 

1. lola No.1. 
2. lola No. 2. 
3. Dorsey. 
+. Gardner and Dean. 
5. No. 53 (pump shaft). 
6. Jones. 
7. Tinker. 
8. Dead HOlse. 
9. No.2. 

010. Island (pump shaft). 
\ 1. New Combination. 
\ 2. Old Combination. 
13 . Smith. 
1+. Walcott No.2. 
15. Howard. 
16. Walcott No.3. 
17. Hail Cloud. 
18. East Butler. 
19. North Ute. 
20. Randall and Co 
21. South Ute. 
22. Butler. 
23. Gobar. 
2+. New Sixty. 
25. Sixty. 
26. South Sixty. 
27. No.5. 
28. Kenyon. 
29. Pa'ton, Rayborn, and Carl in. 
30. Bertha B. 
31. Carlisle. 
32. Rabbits Foot. 
33. Pump shaft. 
3+. Cow Bell. 
35. Gross. 
36. Massasoit No 2. 
37. McConnel l 
36. Massasoit No.3 
39. Ground HOg". 
+0. Shamrock No.1 
+1. Shamrock No.2. 
+2. Shamrock No.3 
+3. Olympia No. 1 
4+. Wheelbarrow. 
'IS. Olympia No.2 
+6. + by 6 No.1. 
'17. Nine Spot. 
48. Nine Spot 
+9. + by 6 No.2. 
50. Leonard and Co. No.1. 
51. Leonard and Co. No. 2. 
52. Ten Spot. 
53. Friday. 
5+. Brookfield No.1 
55. A No.1, No.5 shafl. 
56. Brookfield No.2 
57. A No.1, No.3 shaft. 
58. A No. 1, No. 1 shaft. 
59. A No.1, No.2 shaft. 
60. A No. 1, No.4 shaft. 
61. Octo. 
62. Last Chance. 
63. MaryAnn. 
6+. Sam Hill. 
65. McGavran. 
66. Foster. 
67. F. R. L. 
68. Old Coon. 
69. New Coon 
70. Mae-deburg. 
71. Dead Horse. 
72. Hamburg. 
73. Bacon. 
H. Litera ry. 
75. Hawk and Co. 
76. Lloyd (pump shalt) 
77. Lloyd. 
78. Thornton 
79. Little Coon. 
80. No. 10+. 
81. Pump shaft. 
82. Walker. 
83. Parr Hill. 
8+. No. 29. 
85. Chase. 
86. Hornedy. 
87. Frances. 
88. Markaupax 
89. No. 168. 
90. No. 117. 
91. No. 92. 
92. No.91. 
93. No. 173. 
94. Peg-gy (pump shaft) 
95. Hegoda 
96. Gretchen. 
97. Poverty Flat 
98. No. +5 . 
99. Byrd Otis. 

100. Boss. 
101. Herring. 
102. Duffelmeyer. 
103. Knox and Co. 
10+. BrewinEt0n. 
105. Larkir"lS. 
106. Orchard. 
107. Langworthy. 

, 
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f iGURE lS.- CAlAMINE REPLACING JASPEROID, WHICH CEMENTS 
BRECCIATED CHERT. 

The white masses a ,eenerl 
F,GURE 16.- CHERT BRECCIA WITH JASPEROID CEMEN T . 

The angular chert frag ments are pa riS of one mass and a re bul litt le displaced. 

FIGURE 14. JASPERQID GRADING INTO DOLOMITE. 
The g- ranu lar w hite masses are do lomite. 

FIGU RE lB.- BRECCIA OF GRAND FALLS CHERT MEMBER. 

Smail an t:; ular chert fra2:ments cemented by secondary darker chert. 

FIGURE 17.- 0RE OF TWO GENERATIONS FROM CAVIT Y IN THE SHEET GROUND. 

Sphalerite ..... ith g-a lenafollowed bya latercoating-oi sphaleri te . Li2;ht rectanl?;u larareas are galena. 

FIGURE 2Q.- CR YST A LS OF RUBY SPHALERITE FROM CAVITY IN SHEET GROUND." 

FIGURE 2 1.- FINE BANOINGlIN:"JA$PEROID. 

FIGURE 24.- MICROGRAPH OF JASPEROID. 

Fine-grained allotrio~orph ic a.s:; s:;regate of quartz of 
variable g rain 

FIGURE 22.- ZINC BLENDE AND COARSE GALENA CRYSTALS PART LY COVERED BY CRYSTAL
LIZED MARCASITE. 

FIGURE 25.- MICROGRAPH OF LIMESTONE BEGINNING 
TO ALTER TO JASPEROID. 

Small c rystals of qua rtz are scattered throus:;h the limestone 

From cavity in sheet ground 

FIGURE 26.- MICROGRAPH OF SELVAGE. 

An a;::;:: re s:; ate of finely granular quartz with scatte red larger 
crystals andanhedronsof quartz. 

FIGURE 19._ BASAL BRECCIA OF T H E CHEROKEE FORMATION IN SOUTH 
BLUFF OF SHORT CREEK, l J.Oi MILES W EST OF GALENA . 

The brecc ia in the center of the picture occupies a depress'on in Ihe Boone che rt. 

FIGUR E 23.- CHALCOPYRIT E WI T H PARA.LLEL ORIENTATION ON ZINC 
BLENDE. 

From cavity in sheet g round. 

F,GURE 27._ MICROGRA.PH OF CHERT. 

Showing microcrystall ine and cryptocrystall ine character of 
Ihe angula rfrag- ments. 
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